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HOUSE NOTICE.

This
League would pay its own expenses.
organization marched in the great parade of
four years ago. It was given the right of
the line by Colonel Wellington, and received
many compliments on its discipline and
thorough drill. Its uniform is showy, and
the head dress of its members is a white
bearskin. In addition to the formal applications for places in line, there were numerous
requests for information, and the responses
to these letters, with the issuing of circulars
of invitation to campaign battalions to parade, gave Major King, Adjt. Gen. George A.
Keeler and two assistants all they cared to
One difficulty met at the outset
attend to.
is the absence of a complete list of such bata
list is being compiled as rapidbut
talions,
ly las possible, and information as t* the
number of torches, officers, uniform and
The work
band or drum corps is solicited.
is being carried on systematically, and within two or three days the outline of the procession will be seen clearly on the headquarPromises of support and asters registers.
sistance are being made to Major King and
to the treasurer, Mr. Herbert Radclyffe, and
indications of a successful parade continue
to grow.
Still, a good deal of dependence
must be placed on voluntary officers from
battalions in the absence of a complete list
of all that have been formed in the State. It

20,000.

Chauncey Depew’s Belief In
Republican Victory.

a

Creat

=1 AT

He Says backville’s Letter is the Fun-

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
Preble H.aw.

niest

Preble Ml., Opp-

i:i

snetxltf

Thing

Since Burchard.

urday’s Political Demonstrations
and Speechmaking.

S

J. P. WELCH.

Buffalo, Oct. 28.—Chauncey

M.

Depew

interviewed this afternoon at the home
of his brother, William B. Depew.
“I shall be surprised,” said Mr. Depow, “if
the Democratic candidates get over 70,000
majority south of the Ilarlem River, including Kings, New York, Richmond and
Queens counties. They generally count on
over 80,000. They will miss it this time.
They calculate on a registry of 270,000 in
New York. I think the state will go to the
Harlem River with 90,000 majority and carry
the day by at least 20,000 majority for Harrison and Morton.
I never have heard careful
political canvassers, whom I have known for
25 years, talk so confidently on the big figures
of the vote to be expected in the counties.
They talk of 6000 in Munroe, which gave
Blaine 4000 ; 200 in Oneida which went
against Blaine; 2000 in Steuben, and so
throughout the State. These are the careful
calculations of local party managers given in
party conference not for effect.”
was

Every

person who buys a pair
within the next THIRTY
will And It immensely to
advantage to boy at

BARGAIN

SHOE

HAYS,
their
the

Absolutely

STORE.

This powder never varies. A marvel ol purity
and wholesomeness. More economical
han the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
unpetltlon with the multitude ol low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
■».
u
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall
X
N. Y.
<y2d&wtf

strength

OUR MOTTO.
"SMALL EXPENSES AND SMALL PROFITS."
Reliable goods always.
Heavy Hfiuea for heavy work.
Ll*lil, fltie comfortable Shoes for street

“How about the attitude of the

J. P. WELCH, 421 Congress St.
sept29
snt(

Plush Garments Steamed Whole!
NO RIPPING REQUIRED.

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
No. 13 Preble Street, opp. Preble House.

Express orders will

prompt attention.

receive

oct2U__sneodtf

W. D, LITTLE & CO.,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
KililtiUahvd iu IT4.T.

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
oct20
sntt

THE

WEATHER.

Washington,

D.

PORTLAND. Me., Oct. 28. 1888.
IB A M j 8 P M
__
Bar,'incur. 29.878 29.544
Point.I 52.

Humidity.!97.

Wind.|8
Velocity.118

Portland, Me

Terms- Right Dollars a Year. To mail sub
scrtbers, Seven Dollars a Year,II paid In advance
Kates op advertising—One Inch ol space
the length ol column, or twelve lines nonpariei
constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 centspei
week alter; three Insertions or less, $1.00continuing every other day alter first week, 60 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 76 cents
one week, $1.00; 60 cents
per week alter.
8pecial Notices, one-tliird additional.
Under head ol “Amusements” and Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three iuser-

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted iu the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion. and 60 cents per square for each subse
quent Insertion.
Address all communications to
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MEETINC AT BRUNSWICK.

Interesting

Paper by

Secretary

Betts of Portland.
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Weather.I LKaln iLRaln
Mean dally bar.. 29.711 Maximum tiler....66.0
Mean daily tlier...52.5
Minimum tiler_47.0
Mean daily d’wpt..48.5
Max. vel. wind...20
Mean dallylmm...88.0
Total nrecip.1.07in
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

(Oct, 28,1888, 8.00 P.M.I
Observations taken at tile same moment o( time
ai all stations.

Wind

Brunswick, Oct. 27.—The afternoon session of the State convention of the Young
Men’s Christian Association was a prayer
service with special reference to college and
educational institutions, conducted by O. O.
Whitney of Lewiston, the responsibility of
the associations to railroad men, II. T. Williams; conversation on methods ot personal
Bible study, W. C. Douglass of Boston. The
college session was conducted by J. K. Mott,
college secretary of the international committee. The report of the committee on State
executive committee’s report commended the
labors of State Secretary E. A. Williams, and
recommended special attention to the work
among railroad men, to further unite the colleges In Inter-collegiate work, to take steps
to orgauize the State into three districts.
They also reported that State Secretary E. A.
Mr.
Williams be engaged for another year.
W. S. Corey. Portland, was elected corresponding member of the international committee for the State.
In response to the call for pledges made
Saturday for support of the State work, the
following pledges were received from associations and individuals; Portland Associa-

tion, $600; Bangor Association, $200; Bangor
individual, $100; Foxcroft and Dover Association, $60; Gardiner Association, $60;
Rockland Association, $50; Waterville As.loi/iuviuii,

viK

11

u n.

fine

jiauivo

J1UAIIUI i*

$25; A. G. Dewey, Portland, $25; A. H.
Whitford,Rockland, $35; J. F. Cobb,Auburn,
Place of
*.
b
W. A. Robinson, $10; Y. R. Foss, Port$25;
«
O*
o
fc,
ss
-2
[ land, $10; E. A. Pierce, Watervllie, $10; E.
e
e
-Ho
»
^£
A.
.Lawrence, State secretary, $10; H. M.
Observation.' m£
g
gg S a>S ?g
4/ 4k
xt-m
Hall, Augusta, $15; H. F. Williams, internao
e* «
t»
§3
tional committee, $10; Wm. Moore, Rock3?
land, $10; S. T. Betts, Portland, 10; J. M.
Bates, Gardiner, 10; Charles Hill, Auburn,
$5; 0. F. Carpenter, Watervllle, $5; Mr.
.i.
Kastport, Me.
Nichols, Dover, $5; P. A. Jordan, Bangor,
50
NWI.t Rain
Portland, Me 29.04
$5; Mr. Matthews, Augusta, $0; J. R. BoardBoston. Mass *9.64
64
NW 26 Cloudy
Block Island 29.68
50
NW 3HCloudy
man, Augusta, $5;C. W. liill, Auburn, $5;
Nantucket.. 29.58
44
W
81taiu
Rev. C. W. Punugtop, Weld, $5; S. B.
New York... 29 86
44
W
18 Clear
Adams, Gardiner, $5; Lisbon Falls Associa48
8 Rain
S
Philadelphia 29.94
tion, $5; S. B. Adams, Gardiner, $5.
Total,
5o
NW Lt Clear
Washington. 30.02
$1,401.
64
N
12 Clear
Norfolk, Va. 30 00
A
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of
the
exercises
on
very
taking
62
6
Hatteras
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Cloudy
Saturday was a paper on “Association work:
68
N
Lt Clear
Wilmington.. 80.04
its
claims
the
active
Jacksonville 30.12
74
upon
1NW Lt Clear
membership,” by
6 Clear
K
Galveston... 30.20
70
S. T. Betts, General Secretary, Portland. In
6 Clear
64
N
Montgomery 30.22
the course of his paper Mr. Betts said:
6 Clear
New Orleans 80.20
72
NW
“The demand for active members at the
64
Knoxville.... 30.24
N
6Clear
present period of our great work with and
66
NW Lt Clear
Memphis.... 30.30
for
young men. is of greater importance than
30
22
40
NW
6 Clear
Cincinnati,O.
it has ever been in the history of the Young
46
W
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Pittsburg.... 30.08
44
W
Men’s
Christian Association, for it is through
29.98
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this medium that thousands of young men
(who may become the flower of our country)
are to be reached and saved, who will be left
uncared for and forever lost if we do not pul
forth our strong right arm and shield them
from the fiery darts of the demon of unrighteousness.
The responsibility and magnitude
of our work increases as we become more
and more consecrated to the Master’s service,
and learn the condition and needs of the
young men in the various fields to which the
Lord has called us, and where we c.re privileged to labor. When|we realize the fact|that
fully eighty per cent, of all the young men in
our cities, never enter a church, and are
away from all religious restraint and influence, we can then but faintly appreciate the
importance of and the necessity for immediate and aggressive Christian effort for the
saving of this multitude of young men whose
feet are
treading in the broad
way
which
leadeth
to
eternal
destruction
“What is done for their salvation must be
done quickly, for the time is fast passing
away and the night cometb wherein no work
can be done, and it will then be forever too
late. How to compass this most important
question and meet the growing demands ol
the times in our several fields, we are here
to-day to discuss. It is my opinion that we
will all agree on one point, that it is from
the active members to whom we must look
for our answers.
“Let us consider, for a moment, some ol
the claims of the Association upon the class
of members who should be and who would
be the life of every successful Young Men’s
Christian Association. In the first place,
the fact that men become active members ol
an association implies that they have previ
ously taken upon themselves obligations as
members of some evangelical church, and
are in good standing in such at the time ol
their reception to the Association, having
become disciples and servants of the Lord
Jesus, and pledged themselves to discharge
the duties of accepted and faithful church

—
....

—

....
....

....

....

....

CENERAL NEWS.
in
New York
total of 286,547 for the four days.
Clifton & Co., the heavy losers in Chicago
by “Old Hutch’s” corner are insolvent. Liabilities, $230,000 ; assets, $50,000.
Richard Holmes was caught in the machinery in tne fertilizer factory at New York
Saturday and instantly killed.
A company has been formed in Chicago
with a capital of $75,000 for the purpose of
bringing Libby Prison from Richmond to
that city.
Mary Ann Irving a miserly character, who
lived in filth and wretchedness at Sioux
City, Dak., has died and $30,000 have been
found among her effects.
A Philadelphia despatch says:
Postmaster Ilarrity is discharging all Republican
clerks who refused to contribute to the Democratic campaign fund.
The body of an aged woman, who had evidently been criminally assaulted and murdered was found near Secaueus, N. J.,

Saturday’s registration

showed

a

Thursday.
An

old, poorly

dressed

man,

named

Pat-

rick Scully, fell on the street in New York
on Friday.
He had, however, about $15,000
in his dirty clothes.

men.
I lie

A beautiful monument to tbe memory of

John McCullough, the noted actor, has arrived at Philadelphia from the Quincy Granite Works. It is designed somewhat like tbe
Scott monument.
Col. Nevins, father of Mrs. J. G. Blaine,
Jr., said last nlgbt that there was no change
in her condition and it is not at present safe
to say she will recover. None but members
of the family are allowed in her room.
Advices from China.state that the house of

party they have

AUGUSTA
The Diphtheria

receives, or

should

re-

because of the inactivity of ou
1 thank God that thi
active members.’
thing need not be, for by consecration am
the
number
of
faithful workers ma;
prayer
be increased and the little leaveD many time,
as of old, may be used
to leaven the entiri

[Special

“Young

becoming active members an
expected in the first place (and it is thei
duty) to attend some of the meetings of thi
association. They should not, however, neg

lect the duties incumbent upon them as mem
bers of the church. On the other hand, the'
should put forth even greater efforts than be
fore toward the building up of their respec
tive churches, for in this manner the associa
tion will gain a larger and more substantia
sympathy than could be expected if tin
work of the church was neglected for thi
sake of engaging in the service of the asso

ciation.”

AUCUSTA

TO BOSTON.

The price was $4,500,000.
despatch from Ottawa says the militia
department has received intelligence from
Munipy, Manitoba, to the effect that the Ca-

A

be required.
Mrs Thomas J. Lynch, who killed hersell
in New York, several days ago by jumping
Iroui the third story of the Bristol depart
ment house, fell 30 feet to the yard, where
the body crashed through a plate glass sky
light and then passing between two iron gir
ders, fell 12 feet further, striking on tin
brick floor of the
bakery.
The whaling bark J. A. Howland, arrived
at ban Francisco
from Fox Island in the Arc
tic ueean,
Saturday. She reports 13 whalers
lilt>
prospects of their be
wl.th
.“f f
i*luV Nearly all these vessel:
Mass.
The whaler:
5t,2£5

[Special to the Press.l
Augusta, Oct. 28.—The Kennebec Steam
boat Company has contracted with the Nev
England Shipbuilding Company, of Bath
for building the hull of a fine large steame
to be a companion boat for the Star of th >
East.
The new boat will be larger than th >
Star and all her appointments wdll b
first-class, equaling those of any of the Soun
boats. She will be equipped with stear
heating apparatus, electric beils, electro
lights, etc., and the number of state room 3
will exceed by some 50 those of the old boal
The engim-s are to be built by a New Yor 1
firm, and the total cost of the craft will ieac
$2u0,000. She is to be completed by the fir< 1t
of next June and will ply between the Kei
nebec and Boston, the two boats inakin
5
A well-known
four trips a week.
August il

York.
A

nadian Pacific Railroad have notified a magistrate of the intention to ask for the service
of troops at Portage la Prairie sboull they

to

^

I
rfi!, If
l

their

h.

w

broken up

J- A- Freeman," have gone
oe’ wt it was not thoughl
leU Pox Island tlial

,I,0W.1.and
tlle,n

1,e‘ore they

Fine Steamer to Be Built for thi >
Route at Bath.

lias been pushing
theenterprU
fur two years and it is largely through his e ?
end has been attained.
this
that
torts

capitalist

wen

■

|

in great legions since
Now this discussion

to

the Press.]

The Maine Farmers’ Almanac for 1881
Chas. E. Nash publisher, is printed •
the edition numbering 40,000 copies.
Gen. H. M. Plaisted, who went West to d
duty on the stump for the Democrats, ha
been assigned to Michigan.

Capt.

MAINE.

Post Office Robbery.
LSpecial to the Press.l
Spring vale, Oct. 27.—The post office her s
was robbed during the night, the safe bein 4
drilled and blown open.
The contents, cor
sisting of stamps, money orders, and cash t i
the value of three hundred and fifty dollar 9
was taken.
The grist mill office of U. C
Witham was also robbed and the safe blow i
in the same way.
The loss was eightee i
dollars. The Richley house at Rochestei
was also entered by professional burglars.
■

Adam

Boston

next Saturday,
Hon. Orville I
Baker, of Augusta and Richard Olney, Esq
of Boston, appearing for the company an I
Robert T. Morse, Jr., of Boston, for Fori

paugh.
AN ARKANSAS VENDETTA.
and

Wagoners Waging

a

War of Extermination.
St. Louis, Oct. 27.—S. H. Gilman, repri
senting an eastern wholesale firm, has jui

Boston’s Big Parade.
Boston, Oct. 28.—Major Frederick G
King, chief marshal of the Republican torch
ight demonstration to be held in Bostoi
Nov. 5th, opened headquarters at room S
Parker House, yesterday morning, and be
fore the door was locked for the night appli
cations for places in the line had been re
ceived from organizations representing 1,00
The first organization to apply wa
men.
the Garfield Independent Guards of Chelsea
100 men, Capt. Franklin A. Shaw, and quick
y following it were the Harrison and Moi
ton Battalion of Boston, the Candler Guard
of Dedham, the Dorchester Republican Bat !
talion, the Banks Light Guard of Cambridge
the Hyde Park Battalion, the Somervill ;
Zouaves and a private school battalion o f
Boston. Mr. Charles Fields, president o f
the Loyal League of Bangor, Me., an organ
zation of which Mr. Blaine is an honorar f
member, wrote asking for permission to pai
licipato in the parade, and stating that th 3
_

f

returned from the Kings river district i II
Northern Arkansas. He reports a fresh ou .break in the Terry-Wagoner feud in tin t
section. Last January three of the Terr
brothers and two of the Wagoners, fathr r
and son, were killed. Recently Sam Meek: i,
a cousin of the Wagoners, went to India ii
Territory and during his absence John an d
Miles Terry brought a charge of horse stea [ing against him and secured a special a| iThey capture d
pointment to go after him.
and killed Meeks, reporting that he ha d
attempted to escape.
Tuesday night las t,
the Wagoner faction retaliated by killic g
Miles Terry and fatally wounding Johi i.
Col. Garrett, of the Wagoner crowd, wi s
killed and Chris W. Bavis seriously wouni led during the fight.
A New Form of

Bulldozing.

27.—The Butfa o
Central Labor
Union has unanimous! y
adopted resolutions condemning “the Ne w
and disreputable system of bulldozing no y
being resorted to by unscrupulous employe •s
by the use of pay envelopes on and in whic h
are

printed

N.

Y.,

political

Oct.

tracts

and

a

LIU 11

self.”

“What will be the result of this affair?”
“Politically, I think it will fatally injure
Mr. Cleveland’s chances for re-election.
A

Death Blow.

Philadelphia, Oct. 27—Lord Sackville’s
letter is still agitating the Irish and English
residents of this city.
In most instances,
when asked for their opinion, they are very
reticent.
They think it is a great mistake
for any foreigner to meddle with Ameiican
The Rev. Hugh Lane, pastor of
politics.
St. Therese’s Roman Catholic church at
Broad and Catharine streets, said:

"Young

man, that letter kills the Democratic party.
Lord Sackville’s name needs
an addition. He should be called Lord Burchard Sackville.
That letter means a great
Republican victory. Instead of helping the
Democrats to victory it will help to snow
them under. The best thing the Republican
party could do in acknowledgment of the
service of Lord Sackville for it, would be to
solicit a contribution and buy him an immense gold-headed cane, with the words
‘America’s preserver’engraved upon it. His
Honor, the Lord, objects to the way American politics are carried on.
as corrupt as his own

Why they
(English) system. In
answering the letter he showed no diplomacy
It is just Tike him.
I went across the ocean
in the same boat with him, and by mistake I
spoke to him several times. I did not repeat
are not

The Democratic Hunt for an Author.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 28.—The CourierJournal’s Omaha correspondent telegraphs
that Patrick Egan, ex-President of the Irish
National League is the author of the Murchison letter to Minister West.
The information of the correspondent comes from a
prominent Republican of Omaha, who says
the scheme was arranged last August and
was prematurely .sprung.
The original intention was to make it

public

next Wednes-

Sackville’s Recall Probable.
Oct. 27.—Lord Salisbury remained at Hatfield House, his country residence,
today. He received several cable despatches
from Lord Sackville, the British Minister at
Washington, admitting the facts in connection with the Murchison letter, and saying
that he regretted them.
A number of des-

patches

from

Secretary

of State

Bayard

forwarded to Lord Salisbury, in which
the Secretary of State urged that in view of
the coming national election in the United
States, it was imperatively necessary that
there should be a change in the British repwere

resentative at Washington, in order to calm
the popular excitement.
Mr. Phelps, the American Minister, and
Mrs. Phelps, visited Hatfield House this afternoon, and will be the guests of Lord Salisbury uuiil Monday. Mr. Phelps and Lord
Salisbury held a long consultation in the
library. Mr. Phelps enlarged upon the necessityof prompt action on the part of the
British government, in order to repair the
Mr. Phelps made a special point by
evil.
treating Murchison as a British subject entitled to advice, despite the fact that he stated
iu his letter that he was a naturalized citizen
of the United States.
Lord Sackville had
disregarded and violated the understanding
of September, 1871, when Mr. Fisk, theu
Secretary of State, obtained from the English government a recognition of the American doctrine of naturalization. Lord Salisbury admitted that this was a most serious
point of view of Lord Sackville’s conduct.
The matter is more annoying to Lord Salisbury, inasmuch as Lord Sackville’s appointincut originally was attributed to the influence of his sister, who was the second wife
of the late Marquis of Salisbury, and who
has since been married to the present Earl
of Derby.
a

at

London, Oct. 28. Lord Salisbury has had
private conference with Minister Phelps
Hatfield House, in regard to the Sack*

London, Oct. 28.—The News says: “Lord
Sackville has done nothing of which an honest uian need be ashamed; but there rre
blunders which are worse than crimes.”

The Daily Telegraph says: “Nothing can
excuse the incontinence of Lord Sackville’*
pen, except his transparent good faith and
lie cannot, however, after such a
candor,
betiae, be allowed to embroil two nations.
The Standard says:
“It would be incorrect to say the American government has already asked for the recall of Lord Sackville,
but it has taken a step little short of that

It does not follow that
extreme m.asure.
expulsion will be resorted to either at all or
at once. The matter, however, is a delicate
one, and it would be best for Sackville to resign to avoid further unpleasantness.”
The Chronicle says “The singular folly of
Sackville could hardly be matched for indiscretion but it is manifestly impossible for
the government to yield to pressure such as
a New York paper declares will be applied,
When the excitement is calmed it may be
found necessary to transfer Sackville.”
The Times says, “It seems certain that the
American government has taken a step that
will render it impossible for Sackville to remain at Washington. We are not prepared
A British minister,
to censure Sackville.
whether at Washington or elsewhere, must
be an English gentleman and he may be forgiven if he is not up to the dirty tricks of
If the Ameiicans
American politicians.
were not in the thick of a political struggle,
it would be impossible that some of them
should not enter a protest against the undignified, vulgarity and. interested unfairness shown by both parties.”
The Ball

Buffalo,

LUC <111111111101.1

The Opinions of London Papers.

Augusta, Oct, 28.—In the suit of Adai 1
Forepaugh against the Maine Central Rai!
road Company,which was brougiit to recove r
$30,000 for alleged damage to the eircu 9
equipments in the Vassalboro accident, th B
depositions 4 of witnesses will he taken i i

Terry*

of a Congress

Importance

of

men

Seizure of an
an

Other

the

for

campaij n

literature, the purpose of which is tointim l.
date, frighten and influence their employe* j8
into voting as the employers direct.
At the yards of the Atchison road at Fo t
Worth, Texas, Friday night, a brakems “
named Brady assaulted Engineer Corcors
with a hatchet, splitting his skull open ai ,d
killing him instantly.
Brady then strui k
Fireman Gregg in a like manner, fatally ii
he
1
him.
murderer
tied and has n
iuring
been captured. An old feud seems to ha ru
been the cause of the double murder.

‘‘t

Sufferers In

the

a

Haytien Cruiser.

Topics of Interest from the
National Capital.

Washington, Oct. 28.—Today’s Capitol,
proposed Congress of the
three Americas, says: “The importance of
the bill, which the President’s signature has
made a law, providing for a congress of the
American nations in 1889 for the purpose of
adopting an uniform system of weights and
measures, and common silver coinage laws,
for the regulation of patents, copyrights,
trade marks, etc., and an equitable method of
settling all international disputes, can hardWith impending
ly be over-estimated.
strikes and certain branches of trade paris inexplicable
it
alysed by over-production,

Fever

Stricken Town.

Decatcb, Ala., Oct. 27.—There were no
of fever today and no deaths. The
sick are doing well. Mayor Frey has sent
out the following appeal to the people of the
United States. “We are supplying 600 destitutes and 1000 colored and are now out of
supplies. We appeal to the charitable people of tbe whole country for assistance for
Remit to John S.
the next three weeks.
Reed, New Decatur, Ala.”
new cases

Players.

St. Louis, Oct. 27.—The world’s base ball
series ended today In a walk over for St
The world’!
Louis, the score being 18 to 7.
ball championship cup was presented bj
Thomas H. Hall, Esq., of New York city, tc
the New Yorks tonight, at the Grand Open
House. Nat Goodwin, the comedian, mad(
the presentation speech, and Manager Mutrie, on behalf of the New Yorks, received
the cup. The New Yorks disbanded tonight
A Crash on the Rail.
Bbainard. Minn., Oct. 27.—The Portland
express on the Northern Pacifi’, west bouud
was wrecked at Crow Wing river, last night
The train was runniug about forty miles at
hour to make up lost time and ran into ai
the east end of the bridge
open switch near
The engine broke loose from the tender am

WALDO

Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 27.—Dr. Calda volunteer physician at Enterprise,

well,

has Issued a call for 81,500 for the immediate

relief of the sufferers there.

Sixteen

cases

treatment.
Postmaster
Clark has received official information of the
No
extension of yellow lever at Baldwin.
particulars are at hand. The disease appears
to be spreading out in various parts of tbe
State. The weather is very warm here. The
New
showing of the official bulletin isi
cases, 16, of which 6 are whites; deaths, 3;
total cases to date, 4059; total deaths, 348.
are

now

under

auu

wen a 1117 w 11

laiioi
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Carleton and two friends forced themselves
Julius Roosler In a saloon on Third avenue
and Thirty-third street and when he declined
to “set Vm up,” knocked him down and ran
away. Roosler pursued them, shouting for
help and officer Brennan halted Carlton,
when the desperado shot him once iu the
stomach and twice in the head. Three other
policemen came up with drawn revolvers and
secured the murderer. Brennan died three
hours later.
He had been on the force
eighteen years.

ment under the Mormons is as
that of the ancient Hebrews.”

Washington,

bad a pistol and Winchester rifle. He
American. He opened Fruitt’s watch
to find the time and then put it back. One
passenger saved a roll of bills by concealing
them in a soiled handkerchief, which was
offered to the robber.
was an

MILES STANDISH'S DESCENDANTS
In

[Lincoln County News.]
Our exchanges have been telling the story
of the Standish family at Flagstaff, Me., who
are direct descendants of
Captain Miles
Standish of Puritan fame. Mr. G. W. Stand-

covering the ground
upon which Arnold camped on his Quebec
expedition, and where lie erected a flagstaff,
from which the town received its name. The
original flagstaff was cut down many years
»

wiIriprnAsti. anrl

the fact of it being a staff was not discovered
until it had been felled. Four years ago Mr.
Standish erected a flagstaff near the spot
where the original one stood.
Waldoboro is a booming town,and does not
intend to let any community lead her even in
Miles
the matter of Puritanical descent.
W. Standish, a well known citizen of Waldoboro, is a direct descendant of Capt. Miles
Standish, who came over in the Mayflower
in 1620.
The original Captain Miles Standish had
by his second wife six children. Of these
Alexander was the father of ten children.
Thomas, the eighth of these, removed to
Marshfield and Pembroke, and bad six children.
David, the eldest, married Hannan
Magun in 1746, and died in 1793. Of David’s
cl ildren, James, born in 1762, came to Warren, Me., from Duxbury or Hanover, married
Elizabeth McCarter, and died June 8, 1840,
aged 78.
James’ children were David, born Aug. 15,
1788, married Elizabeth Weston, June 2,1812;
James, 2d, married Sarah Ludwig, drowned
in West Indies in 1826; John M. removed to
Waldoboro; married first Eleanor McClintock, second Elizabeth Hoffses, and third
Mrs. Turner; William, baptized June 22,
1794; Ephraim, baptized April 30, 1797, removed West; Hannah, baptized Oct. 21,1798,
married Jacob Hoffses of Waldoboro, Nov.

Union,

second

Ben}.

died Aug. 19. 1850:
Thurston W., baptized Aug. 26, 1804; Briggs,
baptized Aug. 13,1809, and died in New fork
in 1832. Tile mother died Oct. 4, 1823, aged

58.
David’s children were James 3d, born in
1813, died July 7, 1837; Mary W., born Aug.
26,1814; married Oscar Eaton; Abigail W.,
born July 16, 1816, married Francis Fowles,
Nov. 24, 1836; Samuel and Elizabeth, twins,
born Oet. 10. 1818; Samuel removed to St.
Louis, Elizabeth married Benjamin K. Clapt
of Stoughton Dec. 30, 1849; Lucy and Catherine, twins; Miles, died Aug. 14, 1834; Geo
W., married Ann Creighton, of Thomaston,
Nov. 6, 1850, and removed to Bath; Hannah.
John M., who removed to Waldoboro, married Eleanor McClintoch for first wife, and
had five children, viz., Caroline E., Engeline
U., Lydia M., John D. and Eleanor. His
second wife was Elizabeth Hoffses whose
children were Mary Elizabeth, born Sept. 17,
1831; John Warren, boru Nov. 1«, 1832;
Miles Whitney, born Aug. 31, 1834; Meaubec
Mitchell, born May 12, 1836. The third wife
had one child, Sarah Malindu, born Sept. 1,
1844.
Miles W., to whom we referred in the beginning of this article, has several children,
among them a sou named Miles.
THEYCOULDNOT HIDE IT.
A Bride and Croom Who Failed to Ap‘
pear Like an Old Married Couple.

[New

York

Sun.]

year’s October crop of brides
was just starting forth upon her bridal journey. Every precaution had been taken tc
One of tills

conceal the fact that she

was a bride.
She
dark dress and a black hat
Neither her gloves nor her boots were glaring
ly new and unwriukled Mucli pains had been
takeu with the groom. The new high silk hal
on which his affections were set was sent awaj
from him and he was forced to start in his Iasi
year’s Derby and to carry his things in an old
and battered valise.
“I don’t think, Augustus,” said the bridi
complacently, as they drove to the station,
“that we could possibly attract the least romark. Nobody would notice me, and yoi
positively look quite shabby.”
Augustusdid not seem so elated at this as
surance as he was expected to be, but tin
bride went on cheerfully
"Now when we get in the train you must
make the valise very prominent, it looks si
dingy. 1‘ut it where it’s right in the way ol
my feet, and don’t seem to notice. And bt
sure not to help me off with my jacket, bu
iet me manage the best I can by myself. And
oh! you’d better go right out and buy a
newspaper and read it attentively. Don’
wore

a

will be reached.

Which

London’!

"‘w ucu

atrocities, there has been a curious povert:
detail, says a correspondent of the Balti
more Sun.
The ghastly diablerie of the*
crimes and ths grotesque horrors of thel
execution has confounded the solemn re
spectability of the British reporter, and hi
has not been equal to the occasion.
It i
race of devils exist, the public want to knov
their street and number, and. as far as de
details are concerned, the murder
scriptive
might as well have occurred In Belgravia’i
aristocratic purlieus or in front of Langhan
of

President

Washington

plain,

manner, every one gave them a second look
The bride observed this and was much annoy
ed, for she could not see why they should at
tract attention. But the mystery was solved
when the attentive porter who showed then
to their seats whispered to Augustus:
“Shall I brush de lady off, sab? Dere’s
rice on her coat!”

Hotel.
As a matter of fact they were committei I
within twenty minutes walk of the Bank o:

England.

When one passes this celebrated ifistltu
tlon he has on his left the historic Mansior
House, and on his right the Corinthian col
onnade of the Royal Exchange.
He stand:
Washington, Oct. 27.—Mr. Stephen Presin a square, and hack of him debouch a dozei
ton, the Haytien Minister, has received a cafor this is the heart of Londni
thoroughfares,
ble from his government, announcing the
from which radiate the pulsing arteries tha
minister to the vitality of the metropolis
capture by the Haytien man-of-war DessaReof
the
American
steamer
Haytien
“The strategic centre of the universe.” Mr
lines,
Robert Louis Stevenson quaintly calls it
public “whileattempting to force the blockMarca
with
of
St.
ade of the insurgent port
“within earshot of the mostcontinuouschin)
rebel troops, arms and ammunition on board.
of money on the face of the earth.”
The vessel has been brought to Port-auWithin twenty minutes walk of this (focui
Prince, and her case referred to the prize
of civilization six women were disembowelet
court. The prisoners are well treated by the
It is a huge tract, about a third of a mill
authorities at Port-au-Prince."
each way, and the approaches to it are street:
full
of sullen, sombre-looking brick tene
Printing Government Securities.
merits, flush with the pavement, and in vari
ous stages of decay.
Washington, Oct. 28.—E. O. Graves,
This is as far as thi
average curiosity seeker engaged in “slum
chief of the bureau of engraving and print
ming” penetrates. The fetid heart of thi i
ing, has completed his annual report to th<
place, down the labyrinthine alley ways am l
The repor
Secretary of the Treasury.
gloomy passages, is a region scarce safe fo
shows that the production of securities dur
ears polite.
The ways that lead to it contin
ing the year just ended has exceeded that o
ually at length descend until one finds bin
any preceding year in the history of the bu
sell in a low-lying jumble of narrow street:
rcau.
winding among huge, dilapidated houses, an 1
Chinese Sailors In America.
leading here and there to squalid courts, fu 1
of wan-faced, ragged children.
Washington, Oct. 27.—Acting Secretarj
i ne say is seen uirougn a mesn of ciotht s
Thompson informed the collector of custom:
lines fluttering with tatters, and frequentl |r
«.»*«»
rnuiuiLU
nil OttU
ica^iaini tuuaj
uj
beams have been thrown across from th u
Chinese sailors arriving in United State:
houses to prop them at; the tops and kee
vessels, who were shipped in United State:
them from tumbling together. This is Whitt
ports tor round voyages, and who have beet
the Whitechapel of Dickens, whet e
chapel,
continuously under the United States flag
the Artful Dodger found safe retreat, an 1
are not covered by the Chinese exclusioi
the theatre of more accumulated misery tha a
any other spot on the sad old earth.
The Pension List.
The people who live here are women wb 0
have already died the first death ol court >Washington, Oct 27.—The lollowini
sans—that
is to say, who have become old c r
pensions were granted to residents of Main i
frightful—and men whom poverty, degradi ttoday:
tion or crime have driven from every otht r
OHIO INAL, INVALID.
nook and corner in London. Very few hav e
Florllla B. Galuspa, Augusta.
fallen from any high estate: that sort preft r
BE ISSUE.
to jump off of London bridge and have don a
John N. Whiteknact, Calais.
with it; these are the offscourings, Howeve r
Janies Johnson, National Military Home.
there are some exceptions. I asked the wa 1
on one occasion of a man who had a profit a
like a statue and was dressed like a ragpicke r
THE STATE.
His face wore a scared, questioning, bewlld
ered look that was haunting, and 1 have no
er
forgotten it, and he answered very gentl t
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
like a child. He had been a gentleman, the 1
The biggest election bet of the presen
an absinthe drinker, and was an imbecile.
campaign in this section of Maine was madi
Whitechapel does not really wake up unt 1
The parties were A. T
Wednesday night.
after dark. The denizens, like rats, preft r
Neal, of the firm of Bicknell & Neal o
their holes by day, but when the lamps ar a
Lewiston who bets $700 with C has. H. Os
lit they come swarming out, throng the nai
good of Lewiston, that Harrison wins in th<
row passages and blockade the corners
The bet was at ever
coming election.
There is a community of suffering arnon i
figures.
them; they all know one another, and wome i
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
wander up and down by twos and three s
for drinks and singing ribald song: i.
Elbridge Potter has sold bis stand a
begging
North Bridgton, the Capt. John Potter place
At intervals of half an hour or so; a polic a
It is under
to James Webb of Portland.
officer looms into view, and passes by wit i
stood that Mr. Webb will make improve
slow, solemn tread.
ments upon the Potter premises.
He looks neither to the right nor left, an 1
realizes that he is there solely as a matter ( f
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
form, although at the sight of him any figl t
Bears are numerous in Kingfieid, Salen
that may be m progress momantarily stop:
In the first mentioned towi
aud Phillips.
and men and women, by force of habit, slin i
VV'm. Nicholsou while out in the woods re
into hallways and are silent. The strange! s
cently was obliged to climb a tree to escap
who occasionally put in appearance are, ii t
one, then bruin was not satisfied until hi
the main, drunken sailors out to spend in a
started up the tree grabbing Nicholson twio
night the wages of the last voyage. Instam
once taking a boot, and the second time om
ly they are seized upon by a dozen womei i,
toe. Nicholson fired a charge of shot inti
who fight like catamounts for the privlleg e
the bear’s face which with the aid of thi
of plucking the pigeon.
A boy of Archibali
dog drove it away.
The typical Whitechapel dive where thes e
Millay of New Portland was tree by a hugi
scenes are enacted every night in the year s
bear Monday. The boy maintained his posi
worth
a description.
It is usually in th e
tlon until bruin became tired and movei
basement of one of the huge tenements an 1
away.
entered by a flight of steps. In the front pai t
HANCOCK COUNTY.
is a big counter doing duty as bar, and bac c
It is proposed to make Bar Harbor an aut
of it is heaped kegs
of beer and bottle:
uinii as well as a summer resort, and the Mt
Beer, rum and whiskey are the three thing s
Desert and Eastern Shore Land Company
on sale.and the cranny.broken-nosed.siniste r
have begun work upon their property in thi
faced man who dispenses them would be a s
lake region between Green Mountain ant 1
much surprised at a request for a rnixe
Seal Harbor. The company intends to es
drink as he would be if one of his customei s
tablish among the mountains and along tbi 1
asked him to change a twenty pound nob
borders of the beautiful lakes au autumn re
“Cut that chaffing," he would say,” an' te
sort,which shall eclipse in scenic grandeu
me wot ye’ want.”
and' sanitary- advantages anything of thi 1
Nearly everybody wants a bucket of bee r,
kind in the United States.
aud as half the people also want credit, thei e
is haggling and disputing without end. Ni> v
Bark Vesuvius, commanded by Capt. Eph
and then then the bartender jumps over tli e
raiui l. iuarsuuii, ui
uuutici, wuu uw I
counter and settles some dispute hy strikin g
with him his wife anil six year old daughtei
eut right and left. On one occasion, in tl e
Adelhert A. Herrick, also of Cape Roziei
nuusi oi sucn
a crowu in a
and brother of the captain’s wife, hrst ofii
wnitechap d
for
Glouces
from
sailed
Trapani,
Italy,
dive, I saw a witch-like old crone totter u P
cer,
Over a year ha i
to ttie bar,hand a tin pail to one of the bruh s
ter, Mass Oct. 18,1887.
elapsed, aud no tidings have been receive: I who was pumping beer, and say somethIr g
to him in an undertone.
from the vessel, not even her being reportei I
lie turned, looked at her fixedly (or a Q
She was loaded with salt, am I
at Gibraltar.
instant, and then without a word, dash* i
it is conjectured that she sank during one o l
of
1887. Sun
the bucket twice into her (ace.
When si e
tlie tremendous gales of the fall
day afternoon, Oct. Hist, the funeral service - picked herself up he threw the bucket aiti r
her and bade her begone. It may be intei
of the captain, wife aud daughter, and o E
th e
officer Herrick, were observed at the, Kirs t
esting to note in passing that
man who did this abominable thing was, I
Congregational church at CapeiKoozier. Cap
afterward ascertained, not an Knglislmiai i.
tain Marshall and wife leave four children
Mr. Uerricl
but an American, who had obtainoa his earl y
two daughters and two sons.
education tending bar in a lake front saloo a
leaves a wife.
at Chicago.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
In the rear of these establishments seven >1
N. O. Farnham, the Philadelphia drnmine
rooms are usually boarded off, v here me a
who was recently arrested for passing forg
are robbed at leisure. If they could talk the y
ed checks in North Adams, Mass., is th J
could tell queer tales. In 1884 a Whltechap- '1
same man who a few weeks since gave Mr.E
saloon, known as "The Cat and Bell,” wi s
G. Storer, of Augusta, a check in paymen :
by fire, and when debris wi s
destroyed
for a few small purchases and received sou ;
cleared away two walled rooms, the ex is IThe check was deposited a 1 ecce of which no one had dreamed of, wei e
$45 in change.
the First National Bank, and Cashier Ulch
discovered in the cellar.
It had been a n
born noticed that the signature and indorse
Immensely old house, and these were probi
ment were evidently written by the sam
at
oue
time
used as wine bins.
bly
hand. It turned out the check was a forg
Against the door a frightful something thi lt
ery.
8till preserved some of the semblance of a
KNOX COUNTY.
human body was found. But in the dam P
and endless midnight of this cavernous ho e
Mr. Eugene K. Spear, manager of the tele
received
ver f
Rockland
in
it had passed so thoroughly from llesh
service
o
phone
severe injuries Wednesday morning, at Be!
decay, and from decay to mold, that thi
a
were not sure, and thought it a pile of
w Sl
fast, by falling from pole.
ashes until they moved it and a skull roll) d
LINCOLN COUNTY.
out. Borne metal buttons and a corrode <1
J K. Bartlett of West Washington las 1
knife found in the mass identified it as tl
week received a visit from Col. True o
remains of a sailor called "French Bob” ai 'S
of Hope. He wa ,
Liverpool, Eng., formerly
then it was remembered how be had wa j.
;
Bartlett
of
\V
S.
S.
.nied
ashing
oy
accomp
dered into Whitechapel one night about a
ton.
year before and was last seen carousing wi ■h
OXFOKD COUNTY.
some women.
How he got into the horrlb
A four thousand dollar Baptist church 1 I
crypt from which his body was taken is ea: /
in
the
In
Norway
spring.
to be built
guessing. He was doubtless robbed, thro
tied ard thrown there for dead, but from tl Z.
G. H. Porter’s cider mill at South Paris i s
100
and
out
barrels
f
c
steam
grinds
position of the remains it is only too prohab
run by
that he revived in the living tomb, crawlt
cider in 24 hours,
to the door,and died In a last effort to escap ,
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The record of the London police trace near.
The Loyal League of Bangor have recoil
one-forth of the disappearances to the >V hn e
to
visit
Boston
and
invitation
partic
an
ed
chapel district.and considering the enormoi s
the
on
the
^
in
b<
Monday
grand
parade
pate
size of the city, these figures need no con ilore election, and will hold a meeting th 3
ment.
act
on
the same.
Should the y
evening to
All of the six victims of the recent Whit- iwill
leave
Boston
on
a
II
they
accept
specii
chapel murders were found in the doorway (i
train Monday night, and arrive home in tin: ®
Tt e
halls or landings of tenement houses.
to vote.
average Whitechapel tenement is four or fit e
The railroad commissioners returned t o
top to bottom It
stories hign, and from
Bangor Friday from their trip over the Cai i- swarms hideously with life. Its sixty - ir
never
and the moi e
are
adian Pacific Railroad, which was a tour < f
rooms
empty,
eighty
fortunate ones rent sleeping space to other s
inspection at the request of the CaDadia u
remarkable
in the stat
Pacific company. The commissioners spea k so there is nothing
in glowing terms of
meat of one man to the Scotland Yard dete
the beautiful scenei y
tives that be bad lived in the district for s x
that they witnessed on the trip, and soui e
months and never slept twice In the san ie
unsurpassed views were obtained alon g
Moosehead, much of which is seen from tli e place. Kven the women who ply the trai I,
v
shame huddle together like rabbits in
of
cars
lakes.
along Atlean and Holeb
1
splendid hunting country is opened to sport: i- warren.

■

He worked altogether o 1
101.000 ems.
The former records were
straight copy.
Duquid, Cincinnati Enquirer, 117,000 ems i j
seven days, including 12,000 ems “picke 1
up,” and Miln of the Minneapolis Tribune >
100.000 ems in seven days.”

■
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Another African Lake Discovered.

l?

Defaulting ex-Keglster Hanbo of Norris
town, still continues demented and doesn' t
recognize even his intimate friends.
The brig Julia Blake,from Ban Bias, whicl 1
arrived at New York Saturday, on Oetobe r
6, lat. 23 deg. 30 min., long. 74,fell in with th •
German brig Venus, from Baranquilla, fo r
Falmouth, in a sinking condition, with 1 1
The Blake too 1
feet of water in her hold.
off the captain and crew of 11 meu, the cap
Th •
tain’s wife and their two children.
brig sank 15 minutes after being abandoned
Max Monheimer, a Chicago Herald com
positor, has bioken the type setting record •
his string for the six days of 454 hours bein 5

fair man.

subscribed.

1

forget uowl”
Augustus promised to remember all thesi
instructions, but as they waited In the crowi
to get to their seats in the train, in spite o
their ostentatiously absent and indlfferen

Any

the fact that the Times has set aside £30.000 to be used in fighting the Nationalists.
Already there is talk of raisiug this sum to
guarantee the Times against what the
English are pleased to call the great risk It
runs In the cause of patriotism.
Should
such a fund be Kartell, it would be raised
among Irish-hating Tories in no time, and It
will be rather humiliating if the Parnellites
are to show less
liberality, in defending their
champion than the English in seeking to
drag him down. In Ireland where Parnell’s
friends are poor, £12,000 have already been

■

1,1827: Eliza, baptized Aug. 16,1801, married
first Penta Walcot of
Clark of Union, and

In

dently discuss the possibilities of Parnell’s
as though
conviction,
he, and not the Times,
were on trial, and the
Liberals, whose faith
In the Irish leader has grown in proportion
to the Tories’ Industrious hedging, spend
long hours at lunch, dinner and between
meals, demonstrating to their perfect satis
faction how the Times cannot escape conviction for forgery. As a matter of fact It U
up likely that any really satisfactory result

If be has any knowledge of Parnell’s character, not only as a man of honor but as an
astute politician, knows be never wrote those
letters but that forgery will be proved so
eveu the most rabid Tory canuot deny it can
The huge costa
scarcely be hoped for.

[

ish resides on the farm

wlipn tli<> cmint.rv

nev

|

Maine.

aero

holding

While an immense amount of matter ha
been cabled over concerning the Whltechapc

theocratic as

28.—The

The Tlmea frigl.

American Steamer Seized.

ber

Them

Oct.

Slums

on

London, Oct. 37.—Miles of newspaper coiumns are devoted
daily to reports of the
Parnell commission, and these furnish the
average Briton with his sole political nourishment just now. The Tory papers Impu-

Woman-Killer Operates.

at 12.45 this
morning. The run was made in five hours
and a half. On leaving the train the President and party stopped at the engine and
the President shook hands with the engineet
and inspected the locomotive for a few minutes. lie also took occasion to refer pleasantly to the speed with which the trip bad
been made. On leaving the depot the party
entered the White House carriage and were
driven immediately to the White House.
The President attended divine service at Dr.
Sunderland’s church this morning accompanied by Mrs. Cleveland and Mrs. Folsom.
and party reached

Fulmer and Mr. D. Wante, of the United
States Army, were among the passengers, as
were also Fred W. Fruitt, of J. L. Angles &
These gentlemen were
Co., New Orleans.
compelled to hold up their hands and be
All of the occupants were made
searched.
to take off their wearing apparel.
The rob-

of

The

Birmingham

rrender's arguments.

COUNTY.

a

at

Thursday, Nov. 1st. are looked forward to
with Intense interest, the Conservatives and
Unionists having combined to oust the Liberals. The Coaservative8 have a candidate
In each of the sixteen wards, but in nine
wards tbe Liberals will make no contest. In
five wards now held by the Liberals, candidates of that party are opposed by Unlonlsta
and in two held by Unionists the Liberals
for victory. The declaration of the rehope
sult of the elections before Gladstone’s proposed visit to Birmingham Is expected by the
Tory-Unlonist coalition to have an important effect In lessening the force of tbe ex-

WHITECHAPEL AFTER !DARK.

uawaiaiut*

Back In Washington.

Grande stage was robbed about 20 miles from
here this morning at about 3 o’clock. Sergt.

Sprinkling

»*«V

question, the Governor says: “Nothing can
Justify the despotism of the Mormon political
system. I have no religious controversy with
the Mormon people with polygamy left oul
of the Question, out the local civil govern-

A Knight of the Road.
Pena, Tex., Oct. 28.—The Pena and Rio

Large

VT.Wi

V*

London, Oct at.-The municipal elections

COUNTY.

The Sanford Siftings is the title of

Reports the Discovery

which will take place

paper about to be published at Sanford by J
11. A F. A. Goodafl. It will be a seven col
umn sheet, issued weekly, at #1.25 per year

and the year has been a prosperous one. The
aggregate mineral product for 1887 was
#7,637,729. Labor Is In demand. Carpenters
receive #3.30 per day, stone cutters, masons
and bricklayers from #4.00 to $4.50 and

on

A

YOKK

Arrested

of an African Lake.

Willis Y. Patch, of Bangor, U. 8. consul a
St. Stephen, was married last week to Mis: I
Fannie Pike Foster, daughter of G. H. Fos
ter. Esq of Calais.
The York county wheelmen are
series of six dancing parties.

Explosives

with

Count Telekl

COUNTY.

WASHINGTON

Man

while Waiting for the Czar.

The Belfast Age says the Pendleton
brothers of lslesboro. are having the oid
records at Ellsworth and other places searched relating to the past and present owner
ship of all the islands in the East Penobscot
Bay. All of these islands were bought anc
held by deed by their grandfather. Marl
Pendleton, Sr., but through a mistakei
knowledge of their future value were left foi
squatters to utilize. His descendants anc
heirs will now claim the most of
then
Islands, some of them very valuable. Onlj
two or three of them are inhabited.

Washington, E. C., Oct. 27.—Gov. West
of Utah, in his annual report to the secretary of the interior, estimates the population
of tne territory at 210,000, an increase of
about 66,000 since 1880. The assessed taxable
valuation is #46.379,073. The manufacturing
industries are in a satisfactory condition,

A Policeman Murdered.

A

The suit brought by Mr. Ueorge Mayo,
of Kockland. against six prominent
members of the Belfast branch of the Granite Cutters’ union, came to trial Monday, and
resulted in the defeat of the plaintiff. Mr.
Mayo sued to recover damages which be
claimed to have sustained by reason of the
action of the defendants, representing the
union, in causing him to lose sub-contracts
from the granite working firm of Hall & Co.
Hon. C. E. Littlefield appeared for the defendants.

Theocratic Utan.

New Yobk, Oct. 28.—Policeman James
Brennan, aged 45, was shot three times and
killed at five o’clock this morning, while trying to arrest Harry Carlton, an ex-convlct

Attempt at Birmingham to Offset
Gladstone’s Eloquence.

formerly

that our manufacturers should not have
made greater efforts to compete with the English, French and German in Spanish America.
It is a market which, geographically
If
considered, we should easily control.
time ever becomes an item of value to our
share
of
our
easy going Southern neighbors,
this enormous and highly lucrative commerce should speedily rise above the shameful and meagre tenth with which we seem at
present contented and our merchandise
should be carried, too, in American ships.”

The Death Roll.

CURRENT EVENTS IN THE OLD WORLD.

new

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
It is now reported that the Monson Slate
has been bought not bv the Piscataquis Observer but by John F. Sprague, Esq., and
others of Monson by whom it will be published in the future.
Mr. Sprague Is the
present able editor of the paper.
Omar Clark,the lumber king of Carratunk,
will cut this season about 8,000,000 feet of
lumber in the vicinity of Moosehead I.ake,
and has already about 00 men in the woods.

American Steamer by

in an article on the

Aid

by the

undoubtedly

Three Americas.

DECATUR’S APPEAL.

ville affair.

i-orepaugn s suit.
to the Press.!

[Special

The

tUBt

London,

Insane Hos

Army.

spoke today to a delegation of Republican
clubs of the State. He said: “1 have always
believed and held that the prosperity of oui
country, that permanency of its institutions
and its social order, all depended upon oui
pursuing such a policy in our legislation thal
we should have in America a class of work
ingmen earning adequate wages that would
bring comfort in the home and maintain a
hope in their hearts. A despairing man, oui
of whose horizon the star of hope has gone
is not a safe citizen in the republic.
Therefore I wouli preserve against unfriendlj
the
highest possible scale ol
competition
wages to our working people.”
Gen. Harrison did not enter into a discus
sion of political issues, and after thankinj
the delegation for its visit retired.

men

the

UCUC1C

day.

MATTERS.

time before since the outbreak of diphtheri; t
there that they have succeeded in stampim [
out the contagion. There has been no cas ,
for eleven days, and none of severity for 3 i
days. No cases have occurred on the femal ,
side for six weeks.
As a result the quaran
tine has practically been raised, and an an
nouncement to that effect will soon
b
made.
■Col. John D. Anderson, of Gray, Unitei
States pension agent, Is mentioned us a can
didate for commander of the Maine Gram 1

A Speech by Ceneral Harrison.
Indianapolis, Oct. 27.—General Harrison

body.

at

JWU

has catered to British interests ?” queried
the correspondent.
“1 certainly do. Why, the charge has been
made and never denied that Secretary Bayard told the Prime Minister of Canada, Sir
Charles Tupper, that he had better accept
the department's views of the fisheries matter, for if he did the party in power would
surely reduce the tariff. I have no doubt
that if Sir Charles were questioned in regard
to that he would confirm the agreement as
to tariff reduction made by Mr. Bayard. It
was very imprudent in Lord Sackville to ad
mit in his interview published in the Tribune
that he understood that the President’s retaliation message was solely for political effect, and yet I have no doubt that such an
impression was conveyed to him by the State
Department, possibly by Mr. Bayard him-

n mien.

Augusta, Oct. 27.—The officials at the In
sane Hospital are more hopeful than at an; T

New York, Oct. 28. Mr. Blaine, at Newark last night, had to cut his speaking short.
He did not return to this city until this
evening. He went at once to the Filth
Avenue hotel and soon retired.
It was
announced he had entirely recovered from
his iliness. He attended service in the First
Presbyterian church at Newark this morning. lie will rest here until Tuesday when
he goes to Albany.

pie’s money,

ai

pita) Disappearing.

Mr, Blaine’s Movements.
association

tu

3,000 people at Terri

Postmaster General Dickinson spoke a
Grand Kapids, Mich., Saturday night in th< ;
same place where Blaine some days sinci
vigorously assailed him. After discussinf '<
the Michigan campaign
somewhat, Mr
Dickinson replied to Mr. Blaine.
The Superior Court judges conferred citi
zenship upon 10,605 persons in New Yorl
during the recent year, or more than tloubli
the number of naturalization certificate
granted in any year since 1884.

_—_ij

its first organization.
of tariff has qeeu interrupted by a little incident which is very serious on one side, a
little bit humorous on the other, and that is
the recent letter of the British Minister at
Washington. From the beginning of the
campaign it has been obvious that England
was talking with great frankness.
Finding
it was embarrassing their free trade on this
side of the ocean, in subdued tones the
Democratic papers had actually begun to assert the British aristocracy were in fact taking sides with the Republican party, when
just at this stage of the game out comes the
letter of the British Minister. The Democrats come out with imprecations almost
with curses, upon the head of the unfortunate in California who provoked the letter.
They sav he is a fraud, a villain, a forger
and a Republican in disguise, and that in
fact there never was such a man. But in the
name of common sense, what has that man
to do with the British Minister’s letter?”
After making quiet fun of Thurman for believing him (Mr. Blaine) to have concocted a
story for party captital, the speaker launched
out into his well knowii tariff views.
Mr. Blaine’s tour through the northern
tier of counties has been abandoned. Next
Thursday and Friday he will speak in two
cities in Connecticut, either at Hartford or
Norwich and New IXaven. Hon. Samue1
Fessenden, who is in the city, said he had
not decided whethei to ask Mr. Blaine to
speak iu Hartford or Norwich, but would
before he started
for Connecticut. Mr.
Blaine has been asked to review the business
men's parade next Saturday, but he has not
consented yet, because he does not know
whether it will interfere with any of his appointments to speak.

ceive, to membership this class and conditioi
of men, for the purpose of adding strengtl
to their working forces. If the association ii
to receive no assistance, sympathy or sup
port from this class of members, aloug tin
different lines of Christian work, it had bet
ter close its doors and put up a placard
where it can be plainly seen, which shal
read, ‘We are wasting our time and the peo

the minister to the United States was attacked by a mob recently on account of the
Retaliaunpopularity of the exclusion bill.
tion against this country is threatened.
Kerin Stone, of Jersey City and an unknown woman, were found dead in a New
York hotel where they had registered as man
and wife yesteiday. They were suffocated
by escaping gas. It is believed to be a ease
of suicide.
A passenger train on the Chesapeake &
Ohio road jumped the track Saturday morning. The train caught lire and the fireman
was burned to death.
The remains of a man
supposed to be those of conductor Netherland were found.
T‘'e Clausen & Son Brewing Company,
have sold to George Sherman, John R.Kingsford and Isaac Untermeger, representatives
of an English syndicate, ali their property
in Eastern Boulevard and 47th streets, New

come
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and

although

It was an unwise
and impolitic communication, I do not think
that in itself the letter of the Minister was
such a breach of duty as to call for severe
reprehension. But the letter to Mr. West
was probably written by some one who
wanted to fasten upon the Democratic party
and the present administration proof of the
charge that the State Department and the
President had catered to British interests
If that was the
during the last four years.
object it has succeeded admirably, for Lord
Sackville’s letter shows conclusively that it
is the desire of the English government that
Mr, Cleveland should be re-elected.”

Saturday afternoon Col. A. M. Swope
Republican candidate for Congress in thi
Lexington, Ky., district, spoke in joint de
bate here with Col. W. C. P. Breckinridge
the Democratic candidate. The speakinf
lasted three hours and was listened to wit!
interest by a large crowd of representativi ;
citizens. Col. Breckinridge
leaves
nex
week by request of the national Democrats \
committee to speak during the remainder o
the presidential campaign in New Yorl
state.
Miss Louie Hiat, a 16-year-old Indiam
high school girl, has taken the stump ii [
favor of Cleveland and Thurman. Much o
her speech is devoted to the tariff, which shi
handles in an able manner.
John G. Carlisle opened the canvass ii (

Newark, N. J., Oct. 27. Mr. Blaine addressed an immense crowd here to-night.
Said he: “The hope of the Republican party
is in the young men and it is in that party
these men find a record, and it is to that

....

information,

Echoes of the Canvass.

Mr. Blaine at Newark.

....

Incur the enmity of the party
with which I have acted for forty years, but
if you will keep my name out of print 1
will give you my views.”
The promise was given, and the lawyer con
tinued:
“Supposing that the gentleman
who wrote to the British Minister had been
a Democrat, and had honestly desired the
Minister's views, I do not see that there was
anything very improper in his seeking the

Disgusted.

uiiuiug,

road, and this region will
be visited by a great numbers
of the lovers of the gun and dog.
The
whole journey was an enjoyable one, and the
Canadian gentlemen made it very pleasant
for all the party.

A FIELO FOR AMERICAN ENTERPRISE.

car

not care to

ton.

—

....

by a correspondent today and asked
opinion in reference to the letter of Lord
Sackville, which has now become historic.
“1 do not care to be quoted personally,”
was the reply, “for I am a Democrat, and do
his

the President.

about

r

and two baggage oarB went over tbe
embankment into the river. Tbe engine,
with the engineer and fireman, crossed the
bridge on the ties, but left them at the west
end and, tumbling over and over, half buried
itself in the embankment, killing the fireman
Alexander Brown,
and severely injuring
engineer Swart. Clinton Mayne, a member
of Company K., Third Regiment, who was
riding on the front end of the mail car, was
probably fatally injured, in the mall car,
were railway clerks, C. M. Brown, J. A.
Slattery and O. R. Stevenson, all of whom
escaped with bruises and a wetting In the
river. The passengers were shaken up, but
not injured.

mail

'I il" luSSflQ
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than

seen

■

of

frequently

confidential relations with every administration since he entered upon practice, was

tion.
The general opinion is that while the num
ber of paraders was reduced by the rain a ;
least 15,000 were in line.
The Democratic
members of the various exchanges paid bu
little attention to business this morning am
were getting ready for the parade.
Shortly after 6 o’clock the President am
Mrs. Cleveland, Mrs. Folsom, Mrs. Harmoi
and MisB Ward drove in a covered carriagi
to Dtsbrasse street ferry, where the carriage:
crossed to the depot in Jersey City.
Col
Lamont accompanied the party as far as thi
train, then returned to New York. Thi
remainder of the President’s party boardet
the private car in which they arrived Friday
night, and at 7 o’clock started for Washing

uuvuiunj

law more

profession, and who.
Decause of his profound knowledge of matters re'ating to the law of nations, has held

ued in the northeast and everything was we
and uncomfortable.
Broadway was coverei
with pools of water and mud, and now am
then the rain fell quite fast.
The President, Colonel Lamont and Sec
retary Whitnev left for the reviewing stani
the afternoon at 1.15. Mrs. Cleveland, Mrs
Folsom and Mrs. Lamont left for the Alber
marie hotel where rooms had been engagec
for them to view the imposing demonstra

Harrison ballots.”

....

of International

New York, Oct. 27.—The weather for thi
great business men’s Cleveland and Thur
man demonstration this afternoon was any
thing but very favorable. The wind contin

audience
Haute.

Discussing the

any other in the legal

numbers from year to year, those who art
disgusted with the corruptions aud injustice:
of tlie existing system and finally these wil
form a majority of the community.

‘If you vote for Grover Cleveland you will
make no mistake.’ The Englishman said
further, in substance, ‘X am English born
and an American citizen, and I have favored
Grover Cleveland because X have thought
him friendly to England. The only trouble
1 am now in is as to the meaning of his retaliatory message.’ Lord Sackville sent back
word to dismiss that trifle from his mind.
It means
Now, what does all this mean?
that Grover Cleveland’s advocacy by the
is
This
will
English
officially established.
make the American ballot-boxes rattle with

...
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New York, Oct. 28. Alexander Jonas.
Socialist candidate furmayor, in his letter ol
acceptance, admits that there is no chanci
of election but says it is wise for the party t<
present candidates to the people as a nucleus
around which may gather* in increasing

xuuiuuu

His

Washington, Oct. 27.—One of the ablest
lawyers in the country, a man who has had
nearly half a century’s experience in public
life, who has been consulted upon questions

Invitation from the chairman of the
national Republican committee to stump the
state for Harrison and Morton in the clos
ing week of the campaign.

by

Thinks

Truth.

Minister’s Recall.

an

Reviewed

Told the

Phelps and Salisbury

Butler to Stump Michigan.

The Refuse of the

Lawyer

Lordship

Re-election
Crowing Beautifully Less.

Lowell, Mass., Oct. 28. Gen. Butler left
Lowell today for Michigan in acceptance of

working-

Democratic

LETTER.

Cleveland’s Chances of

at the Parker House will be open from 9 a.
m. to 10 p. in., each week day.
Major King
will be in personal attendance quite frequently, but assistants will be there at all
times between the hours named.

Englishman, who has become an American
citizen, with the inquiry, ‘How can I vote so
as to best help my people at home?’ and the
minister returns a guarded answer, saying,

—

—

it:. __s_

A

thought probable that Worcester will be
represented in the parade by a large contingent of uniformed men. The headquarters

and butter.’”
“Another strong force is tne wife of the
American workingman.
She goes to meetings and there hears discussions, aud the
first topic in her mind is what effect would
these proposed changes have on wages. She
is the family treasurer and disbursing officer,
and takes care of the surplus, so that naturally she is deeply interested. My acquaintance is large with this great non-voting element. They come to see me often to get better places for their sons and husbands, and
every one of them is against tariff for revenue
as
trade,
only, or free
they
call
it, and the vote
indirectly cast
by the women through their intense interest in the economic problem will be a big
factor. The result of the vote in New York
and Brooklyn will bo such as to astonish
everybody. There will be great changes to
the Republican side.’The curions|thing about
this discussion is that the personality of the
candidates is entirely lost sight of.
I think
that the Republican city ticket will be elected in New York. Erhardt will be the next
He is a lawyer.”
Mayor.
“How have your audiences been ?”
“The greatest I ever saw. They came to
hear the discussion of the questions of the
day. In New Haven they got 4,000 packed
into the Opera House, while 0,000 had to
stay outside, and in Albany they got 5,000
inside and twice or three times that number
were turned away.
1 wish our American
workmen could see what I saw of the English workingman and his miserable condition.”
“Talking of Englishmen, what do you
think of Lord Sackville’s letter?”
Mr. Depew laughed.
“That’s the funniest thing I have heard rf
since Burchard. It ought to be enough to
laugh Lord Sackville out of the diplomatic
service.
It was a shocking blunder for
Cleveland’s friends to make,and will open the
people’s eyes to the real truth of the connection between Cleveland and England and
make good votes for Harrison and Morton.
There is a serious side to that Sackville incident. We have charged that the British government and the British people were in
favor of Grover Cleveland and anxious for
his election, and this they have denied.
Grover Cleveland denied it in his letter. We
have charged that certain English newspapers published editorials favoriDg Cleveland’s
election, and such papers as the New York
Evening Post and others have said these
were forgeries.
We have charged that the
election of Grover Cleveland and the carryout
of
his
ing
policy would benefit Great
Britian. Now you get it. An English min-

>

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Thermometer.I f-3.6

Exchange street.

)

C.,

Oct. 28, 1888, 8 p.m. )
The indications for the next 24 hours for
New England are fair, cooler weather, westerly winds, brisk to high on the coast.
Cautionary northeast signals are ordered
to be displayed at Woods Hoi!, Woods Holi
section, Bostoi, Boston section, Portland,
Portland section and Eastport.

Tkermote’r

At 97

An

Signal Office, Was Dep’t,

Dew

every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.

Published

THE EFFECT OF SACKVILLE’S

is

ingmen in this election?”
“The American workingman is an exceedingly lively and active force, and herein is
the trouble with him for the Democrats.
His arguments are simple.
So he says:
‘Free trade or revenue reform, or tariff
reform or tariff for revenue only, whatever
you may call it, nobody claims it will benefit
me.’
His argument is strong and it will
hurt. The workingman says: ‘No matter
what my political associations may have
been, I don’t propose to part with my bread
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Zanzibar, Oct. 28.—Count Telekl has arrived at Mambazs from the Interior.
He
discovered a lake which he named Bassanerok, and extending from latitude 2° 2'
North to 6° North, lying westward of lakes
Zambum and Bassanebar.
Two large rivers
from the North and West entei the northern
of
the
lake.
part
For

Urging

the Plan of

Campaign.

Dublin, Oct. 28. J. D. Sheehan, member
of Parliament for East Kerry, who was arrested at a meeting of Lord Kenmores tenants yesterday tor advocating the plan of
campaign, has been taken to Tralee tall.
The police offered to release him on bail if
he would promise to keep silent until his
trial but he refused to do so.
A Plot Against the Czar.
St. Petersri ro, Oct. 27—The minister of
the interior today received a telegram from
the Imperial court stating that five minutes

before the Czar’s train arrived at Kautais>
enroute from Tides to the Black Sea, a Kanhan Cossack, disguised as an officer, was arrested at the station for having on his person
several hand explosives and some gelatine
When arrested the man tried to
capsuls.himself.
Years ago he was expelled
poison
from the university for an imaginary polltlcal offense and his career was thereby ruined.
He was one of the founders of the
South Russian Revolutionary Society. Othmembers of the
ed at Simferapol.
er

society have

been ariest-

Foreign Notes.
Twenty persons were severely injured
during the row at the Boulanger meeting tn
the Salle

Wagram, at Paris, Friday night.

Two elegantly dressed foreign
ladles
drowned themselves Friday in the lake in
which King Ludwig of Bavaria committed

suicide.
Dr. Meyer, who with Dr. Baumann was
recently released by the natives at Panganl,
paid gfiOOO for the ransom of himself ami
companion. Constant skirmishing is reported at Ba^omoyo, where the Germans are
making night sallies and shooting many of
the rebels. The insurgents continue to have
the upper hand at Panganl.
The London Standard's correspondent at
Shanghai says that reports from Corea indicate that a declaration of the Independence
of that country may shortly be expected.
It is stated that the cipher missed from the
bedroom of the late Emperor Frederick has
been found among the papers of an ald-decamp.
Pr'ncess Helene, wife of George Victor,
the reigning Prince of Waldeck, died Saturday at Arolsen, the capital of the princl-

pailty

Two thousand persons attended a monarchlst meeting at Tonrs yesterday.
The
meeting was followed by a banquet, at which
100 persons were present,
A despatch from Heldelbetg says James
C. Flood is Improving.
Thirty thousand men employed in the
Derbyshire colliery have been conceded an
advance of 10 per cent In wages.
In concluding bis remarks to a municipal
delegation which waited upon him Satucday,
Emperor William observed that he was about
to move to Berlin. He requested the delegalion to see that less was written about his
change of residence.
Ex-Queen Netalie, of Servla, declines to
receive the document notifying her of the divorce obtained by her husband, which was
carried to Bucharest by a special messenger,
and the decree will be conveyed to oer
through the foreign office.
Mary Anderson and her company sailed
from Queenstown for New York yesterday,
on the steamer Umbria.
John L. Toole the
comedian sent fruit and (lowers to Miss
Anderson from Edinburg. Charles Mitchell
the pugilist is also a passenger on the vessel,
i.

Oxford County Politics.
The Republican headquarters at Whitenmrsh Hail, in Norway, were opened Saturday evening and so remain for the rest of
the campaign. Indications point to a larger

majority a week
in September.

from

Tuesday

than was had

Hon. John P. Swasey, of
Canton, will
speak to thewld soldiers at East Stonelmni
*
next Saturday evening.
Buekrield Republicans expect to carry the
town at the Presidential election.
The fact
that the Republicans take strong ground In
rtuvinif

nff

trip

national rluht.

at

faat

as

nrwai.

ble, while this

administration has allowed
certain pet banks to have #UO,i>OC,ooo without
Interest, in order to create a large surplus to
strike a deadly blow to the protective systern, has induced several Greenbackers, who
have hitherto held aloof, to declare for the

Kepiibllcans.

One of the most peculiar bets on tbe I’residentlal election was made in this county tbe
other day.
A certain deacon, having by
virtue of his office as tax collector for the
town he lives in comes into possession of
some cigar moulds, has bet these articles on

the general result, against a scipio table with
a certain lay preacher.
The latter Iwcame
possessed of the scipio table through a sale
on execution, and being willing to "win the
horse or lose the saddle,” to use a trotting
phrase, proposed that, If Cleveland be elected, the deacon should have both the cigar
moulds and the scipio tables; but if Harrison
should win, then be should own not only
the implements for playing the fine game of
scipio. but also those for putting tho fragrant
weed into shape for smoking.

Sporting Notes.
Telegraph Operator Lewis of Bangor

and

Mr. E. W. Ennis ef Bradford, have been on
a hunting" trip In the Moose river region,
among the spoils being two large caribou.
Mr. George Heath of Kangeley has a bear
trap set near Spotted Mountain, and in going
t0 jt one day last week he found that tbe
trap and clog had gone. Mr. Heath soon
found the trail and followed it. Bruin bad
cut quite a trail, tearing down trees from five
to six inches through, until he came to one
he could not cut through with his sharp
teeth, and there he had to stop. When Mr.
Heath came up to the trap he found lie had
his foot in the trap and gone. Mr
feb
Heath says it is the largest bear's foot he
«v®r saw, and he has caught a good many

bears.

Aq Augusta despatch says: “It was decidedly exasperating to the legitimate sportsmen to see hanging in front of our city marbets large bunches of that king o< American
game birds, tbe rutiled grouse, which have

been tguominiously captured like vermin, in
tbe notorious brush fence snare.
Your correspondent noticed during the present week
a string of these beautiful birds displayed
for sale on either side of tbe Water street
market entrance, every one of which was
mtnus shot marks, carrying instead a disgraceful abrasion around the neck, remludmg one of the marks of the hangman’s
noose.”

,

sertion of the partisan Democratic
press
that the Senate tariff bill was
simply buncombe and the assertion of the equally partisan Voice that Republicans had been commending Gen. Harrison as a friend of the
liquor traffic to New Jersey saloon men is
misrepresentation or not Assertions by the
Press that they are, or assertions by the
Herald that they are not, will count for but
little. As regards these alleged misrepresent
tations probably opinion will divide on political lines; that is to say, the Democrats
will believe the stories, or profess to, and the
Republicans will not. The fact that the Herald believes them shows where its heart is.
But there is one assertion that the Herald
makes, apparently on Its own authority. We
refer to its statement, twice repeated, that
Congie sman Reed is responsible for the destruction of the shook industry. “Rather
than consent to the reduction of the tariff on
10 per
sugar
cent, Mr. Reed,” says
the
Herald,
“allowed
an
important
industry to perish." Now this is a gross
misstatement, nnd apparently the Herald
makes itself solely responsible for it.
With
regard to all its other misrepresentations it
falls back upon the plea that it
borrowed
them from somebody else whom
it believed.
But this one it appears to have
evolved out
of its inner consciousness.
Now what are the facts
Mr. Reed was
a member
of the way, and means com-

ttte press.
MORNING, OCT. 29.

MONDAY

We do not read anonymous letters and commu
ntcattous. The na.i.e and address ot the writer
are in all cases Indispensable, not
necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve
communications tl stare not used.

FOR

PRESIDENT,

BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OF

INDIANA.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

LEYI P. MORTON,
OF

NEW

YORK.

For Presidential Electors.
H. Shaw, of Portland.
Samuel N. Campbell, ol Cherryflcld.
first District— Mark K. Wentworth, of Kittery.
Second District—T. R, Slmonton, of Camden.
Third District-Albert W. Cushman,of Ellsworth.
fourth District—Lambert Sands, of Sebec.
At

Large—Horace

Representatives of the organized labor of
Massachusetts have met in Boston and resolved that an agitation should be started at
once for shorter hours of labor. They think
tile ten hours day in the factories too long,
and advocate the adoption of 5GJ instead of
60 hours of work a week.

mittee of
tlie
Forty-ninth
Congress.
After consultation
with the
representatives of the
shook industry he offered
in the House a bill to increase the
on

We supposed nobody would attempt to
compete for the gold medal for stupidity
with Lord Sackville, but the correspondent
of the Boston Herald who argues that Lord
Sackville’s letter was inspired in London
aud intended to be made public with the
design of helping Harrison because the English prefer him to Cleveland, is
evidently
envious of Lord Sackville’s well won dis-

duty

sugar imported in bags.
The effect of this
bill would have been, of course, to compel
the Cuban
to substitute
sugar planters

American hogbheads for English bags.

would have revived the shook industry
by
creating a demand for American hogsheads.
It would not have increased the price of sugar a mill.
The bill was referred to the
committee of ways and means.
On the 19th
day of April. 1886. Mr. Reed called this hill
up in the ways and means committee, saying
that he desired a vote on the
question of do-

Hnnt.inn

The people a e beginning to understand that
the luw level of wages lu continental Europe Is
due to den-e population, where two nieti are
anxious to get one man’s workAddress of
the
Democratic State committee of Florida.
If the goods made by the lucky one of these
two men who gets the job are baled
up and
brought over into our market freely, why
doesn’t it bring the American laborer into
the tussle that is exiiausting the foreign laborer? It must be remembered that the compound eDgine and the capacious iron steamship have made ocean freights astonishingly
cheap, thus sweeping away a substantial
protection barrier that used to exist in the
old free trade days.

ing something for the shook industry whether by his bill or otherwise.
He asked the
committee, if they did not like his plan of
relief, to submit some other plan. What did
the committee do ? Just this.
Every Democratic member of that
committee voted
again.t doing anything to relieve the shook
industry either by Mr. Reed’s bill or by any
other method; and every Republican member voted on the other side. That is the
record. Mr. Reed was not committed to
any
particular plan of relief to the exclusion of
every other plan.
He was ready to
consider
any
that might
proposition
come
from
the
Democrats, and be

It looks now as if Lord Sackville’s
stay in
this country would be brief.
Mr. Bayard’s
first idea seems to have been to pay no attention to bis letter beyond a mild rebuke delivered through the newspapers. But since then
the disastrous effect of the letter on the Democratic canvass has been 60 apparent that it
has been found necessary to do
to

asked them directly, if they did not like
his plan to suggest some other.
They suggested none.
They came out flatfooted
against doing anything whatever for the
industry. They would not increase the
duty on sugar in bags nor would they

something

offset it. So the administration lias concluded to punish him.
He certainly deserves
punishment, but not exactly for what the

reduce the duty on sugar in hogsheads. Here
is what the Portland Advertiser had to
say
about their performance at the time and
it represents the facts as they
actually
existed:

administration proposes to punish him.
The impropriety that be has been guilty of
is meddling in our political affairs.
But
what the administration is ntad about is that
his meddling has hurl Mr.Clevelaud. The administration should remember, however,that
bis intention was to help Mr.
Cleveland, and
not deal with him too harshly.

The cooperage men
besought Coagress for relief, either by increasing lhe duty on sugar iu
reducing the duty on hogsnead sugar.
Neither plan, it has been urged,would increase the
cost puce of sugar to the American
consumer, and
eltlier would bolster up an
Important business
winch otherwise must fail
The
disastrously.
ways and means committee divided ou party
lines. Yet it would not have been a departure
from principle for Messrs. Morrison and Hewitt
to couseut to :i redo tlon of the
duty on hogshead
sugar m order to save a great industry.
If the Herald knew these
facts, It has been

In 1848 M. Poussin, French Minister at
Washington, made some bumptious criticisms
of the Executive Department of the Uuited
States government.
Zaekary Taylor, Old
liough-und-lteady, wus then President, and
Mr. Clayton, of Delaware, was
Secretary of

being responsible for the destruction of the
shook industry, of malicious
falsehood; if it
did not, then it has been guilty of
making a
serious charge against a Republican congressman without taking the trouble to ascertain whether the facts would sustain it or
not.
Neither predicament is a creditable
one for a journal that
professes to be engaged in removing wickedness from the
world,
and is constantly
rebuking the sinfulness of
the old party organs.

This

Foreign Minister, who was De Tocquevillc, was promptly Informed tlint his opiu,„r .uiiuuiji hi
Limit'd mates government had not been asked; then President
Th> lor turned bis uttenthm to M.
..■.in".,,,

Poussin,

AN

coat for the shoemaker

and

But suppose
maker, who

GENTS’
We advertised a few weeks ago
that we should make a desperate
effort to have our sales reach the
almost incredulous amount of
ONE
HUNDRED
THOUSAND
DOLLARS, a larger amount than
is now being sold by any other
TWO retail houses in this city and

opportunity to purchase Clothing dreds of Children’s Suits, Overand Gents’ Furnishing Goods ever coats, &c. Many of them front
offered in this city, and many are some of (he most celebrated New
the customers that exclaim when

examining

our

cheaper
encouraging

patronize his own son, thus
one whose interests are interwoven
with his

Two

THE

About

sixty

Country Boys.
Companion.]

years ago a Vermont hoy, a
sent to East Poultney by
himself to sell a load of potatoes. It was a
great event for him, the proudest day of his
life. He sold out his load, then drove
round
to the tavern, put up his
horses, and went in
to dinner. How grand he
felt, ordering a
lliS own aeco,|nt, and
paying his

farmer’s sou,

shoe-

was

maker around the corner and
buy in the marown
ket where he can buy the
cheapest,—by a
A good many people were in the
few cents.
dining
1
Hum, among the rest a distiuguished looking
man, no less a personage than the sheriff of
Tlie condition of the common
schools of the county, who had been formerly a meui\ erniont is really
serious, if we may rely on her of Congress. But pretty soon our young
fellow s eyes fell upon a
the judgment of the
"tall, pale, whiteBurlington Free Press.
sittiue at the further
The Free Press declares, in the course of n enu
of the table in his
shirtsleeves, paying
long leader addressed to tile members of the
attention to nobody, and
eating as if upon a
State Legislature, that while the
wager.
people of
a
sort
of
a tavern, anyhow,
Vermont wear better clothes, live in better
houses, have more comforts and luxuries in
their homes and on their ta >Ies than
h0Stler>” tbou“ht °ur proud
they
had thirty years ago, their children are not
Before long the conversation turned
so well taught as they were then.
‘’Illiter- some political subject, some act of an upon
early
acy,” says the Free Press, with the fervor of Congress, and there was a difference of opinitalic type, “is increasing in Vermont." A ion as to how certain members had voted on.
°°ce tne suenfi turned to the
school commission was organized two
f
years
white-haired, halt-dressed boy at the eud of
ago to investigate the causes of this decathe table, and asked:

hill™

b?y\”,

(•„'!ilbls

Elegant Novelties Just Received
are now

NEARLY MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES FOR SOME LOTS.
Great

Variety

PI*.1,1?

“Ain’t that right, Greeley?”
„jsP> *f}M the boy; "you are wrong.”

ucuce,

u^ere‘
,„saW one
told
you so!
♦

vailing parsimony and neglect on the part of
the taxpayers;” the
“pitiably small number
of scholars in a large
proportion of the
schools, due to attenuation of population and

Our dealer in potatoes was astonished out
of measure, the more so because the
whole
company took these statements as Jaw and
gospel, settling the whole dispute at once
and forever.
The “gawky boy” was Horace Greeley,

who was there at work in a
printing office at
East 1 oultney.
The other boy became a
prominent New York physician. The two
did not see each other again for
many years,
f hen the famous physician met the
famous
editor one day in the street, and told
him
this story, to his great amusement.
_

DICKINSON IN WAR

----

The Portland Herald’s

atlona.

Misrepresent,

A week ago. at the request of the

Portland

Herald, the Pkess submitted some extracts
from the columns of the
former, and contended that they furnished conclusive
proof
that the Herald had been
indulging in both

abuse and misrepresentation of
The
Herald, in its last

Republicans.
issue, however,
paragraphs cited

claims that none of the
contain either abuse or
misrepresentation;
and of course refuses the
apologies that it
Assertion on the part of the
promised.
Pkk s and counter assertion on the
part of
the Herald can of course settle
nothing. The
must
for
judge
public
themselves whether

accusing Republican papers of being as
ready to lie as to tell the truth is abuse
or not; or whether
repeating the as-

PAINT.

Replying to a Critic and Attacking
New England’s
Selfishness and
Rapacity.

favoritism, incom-

[Chicago Herald, Hem.)
IJethoit, Mich., Sept. 29.—Postmaster
Seneral Dickinson’s attention was called tolay to a New York Sun review of an interview recently had with him as to the
relaions of New England with the rest
of the
in
trade and industrial matters
:ountry
“f
1 :are nothing about what the
sun savs’ and
lo not think Editor Dana’s utterances have
bearing on true democratic principles
! ,nv
Vhat I said in that interview 1 will stand bv
“New England selfishly hangs on the
\ ody politic, absorbing its wealth and giving
Less than 500,000 of its
r otbiug in return.
ihabitants own half of the bonded debt, and
a iso the private ii.debtedness of 59,000,000 of
ur population.
This is the result of class
igislatlon fostered bj protection, which was
rigiuated and maintained by the politicians
o f New England.
It is a fact that tile popuof that part of the country has of late
J; ttion
ecreased, whilst its wealth has enormously
j ■creased; and
yet the natural home market
o i the
Northwest is not New England, but
le south, as can bo
readily proved. We
\

!i

England at extortionate prices
the tariff, while at the same time
1
tel1 y°u more
hen 1 unfold that
v ben
speech next month.”
Z"

J,

Bl

m

hi_

BLANKETS—
dtj

Seal Plush Sacques!

Wc

are

showing

Loudon Dyed Neal Plush
in TEN QUALITIES.

16 years.

Sacqucs

1

7'11

A 1 I FO It \ I A

*

tkxa*

and

:

Misses’ sizes, 14 and

Wc manufacture

lUle'i-ljuickTime

tersststt arrfgg
iini

T jent Southern
..

Pacific Co.
Koniou, Mass.

iiy2eod*m

Mattresses,Wool Mattresses.

our own

$1.75, $2, $2.50, $3

wanting these goods at the lowest possible
inspect such as wc are offering this week.
All

dtf

and $3.50.

cost should noi fail to

We are firm in the belief that we have the best line
East of Boston and it consists of

If You Are Sick

No. I extra

With Headache, Neuralgia, Rh< umatism Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Blood Humors, Kidney Disease,
Constipation, Female Troubles, Fever and Ague,

White; No.

Partial

tration, use
cured. In each of these the cause is mental or
physical overwork, anxiety, exposure or malaria,
the effect of which is to weaken the nervous system, resulting in one of these diseases. Remove
the cause with that great Nerve Tonic, and the
will

PILLOWS.

ture

Celery Compound

Dyed

For the Aged, Nervous, Debilitated.

Unequalled for all Fancy ami Art Work.
At druggists and Merchants. Dye Book free.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & C0„ Props., Durllngton, Vt

|anl 1

Feniimr

the price.

The well known Bushnell. the Natlonal woven wire, the “Atkinson”

SPRINCS--

J

Will Cure You!

nn.A

We have them put up in 5, I©, 15 and 20
pound sac*s.
Beds and Pillow s made to orticr and guaranteed the best for

1

Garments Renewed
cents.
A Child can msc them!

Sold by druggists. 81; six for 85. Prepared only
by Wklijs, Richahdson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

Fowl;
4, a mixWhite Hen, Duck and
No.5, a mixture of Hen and

Duck: Duck and Turkov

Eught

Celery Compound

of

Geese;

Warranted to color more gooda than any other
L. Bowen, Springfield, Mass., writes:—
Paine’s Celery Compound cannot be excelled as dyes ever made, c.nd to give more brilliant and
durable
colors. Ask for the Diamond, and take
In my case u single bottle
,a Nerve Tonic.
no other.
a great change. My nervousness entirely
FOR
ppearea, and with it the resulting affection A Dress
le stomach, heart and liver, and the whole
s of the system was wonderfully invigorated,
A Coat Colored
>
jl tell my friends, if sick as I have been, Paine’s
Jab.

Geese,

all pure

No*2'mixed Cray and ^hite
?®st;Cees®;
No. 3, mixed feather
f-,ve
known as Sea
No.

disappear.

Paine’s

Live

I extra Live Geese, half
Western, half Irish, a prime article, sold all over the country for

FEATHERS,

Paralysis, or Nervous ProsPaine’s Celery Compound and be

result

woven

wire,

Spring

and the

Beds.

“Delightful”

The latter is made entirely of metal;
tempered steel surintr* host
Itinned iron chain, positively
noiseless, steel top rallVand
the
j
best
finished bed made, elastic and
steel connections,
for
up
shipping, absolutely vermin proof; the springs are riveted on
the sluts and the whole bed is put together with tinned rivets
after the
done, which gives a clean handsome
jappanning
appearance. the
most perfect finish that can be obtained.
No one need go without
these healthful and. in every way,
necessary furnishings: Try our
prices on anyone of these and see how well you can do. Just thlnk" ffoH'ess for
**
$‘2.00, a Pillow for 50c, Blankets
for $1.25 per pair, Comforters 75c. Come and see what we have
that
you may possess at a Small Cost and on Easy Terms.

brS

luxurious!

j

eodS.vnrmly

rolls

SpJ.*'!?LfWr

the itkinsonUMseTurnishingco.

WINTER CLOTHING!

Corner Pearl and Middle Streets, Portland, Me.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, General Manager.

MEN and

BOYS,

before

purchasing

J.

»

CO
CO
=3

C=
CO
CO
CO
■

In

i HARD

Winter outfit.

j

180-W1DDLK STREET—189
oct27
<itf

RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC
experience enables

Congress

I
__I

EVERY WEEK JIA

THE ITHACA !
i

Hiiuimrrloa «i-o. Is tlie latest and best la the
market.
(i.L

sep24

Warranted in every reepect.
IIUI.KV, itta

to

Price $46

middle Slreef.
dtt

and Frnnklin

furnish TRUSSK8 practically constructed of the best

Streets,

rvunvUii MlNti nilfiKS
Crand Cvclorama.
or

GETTYSBURG,

i

For tickets ami information, appiv to tin- Ticket
, ?cnt, B. & M„ and M. C. R. li„ Union Station,
*
ineress «t.
Lowest rates to all points West and
dec20dtf
a utb.

us

____

BATTLE

ALL LINES.

stock may be!found

GrEO. O. FRYE.
Corner

FARRINGTON,

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA

our

BSS& p*Tss assa: ss assa ■

STORE,

OLD

G.

a

bki

u_
"

EXAMINE OUR LARGE STOCK

Street,

sep28

Portland,

Jobbing done

on

shoi t notice and

at

on.

All

reasonable

chamber

or one or
new Public Library;
name N. B.. Press

641 Tremont Street, BOSTON.
Won’t Fall to see this Great Battle Scene
at once.
A u®w subject now
being painted will take Us
>lace in this building January
1st

au827

yod&w3m

Home for Aged Women.
pHE annual meeting of the Subscribers to this

be hel"
the Home, Emery
O
it., on TUESDAY, October 30th, at 3 p. m.
By order of the Managers,
>ct23dtd
HAllKIET S. McCOBB, Secretary.

Portland, We
M.W&Ftf

_

in HKKKHl VI VKN. that the
rw|
Xs
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon hersell the trust of Administratrix of
the estate of

ELIZABETH A. MERKILL, late of Portland.
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and Riven
bonds as tile law directs. All persons
havtiiR demands upon the estate of said deceased, are rehired to exhibit the same; and all persons In
ebted to said estate are called upon to make
0
payment to
MARIA W. MUNROE, 1
A<*m
x.
of Auburn, Me.,
1
Portland, Oct. 16,1888.
oct20dlawS3w*

3

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low
market prices from our stock ou tne wharf or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and In the
quickest possible time.
est

DEEKINU, WINNI.OIV &C O.,
3-J3 Commercial Hired,
Portland, lit
Je4
eodtf

or permanent;
table
or week; furnished
without board. Appply at
Jiyzdtf291 spring Street.

HAI.B

WANTED- To learn the
BOVtlbbery
mid fancy KOOds business.
H.

winter.
street.

ISAAC

ine

to

WANTED—Men

FOK

MALE.

urkiab rugs.

FUK

ClOK MALE

—

Heavy

express wagon

f T.r|?AaLL.nSrUk*^reej.l0r

^ °f

1wu

In good

“fflT'

MALE—The best line of Men’s Rubber
Overshoes In this city, both light and heavy:
Ladies’ perfect fitting rubbers, high button gaiters and wool lined overshoes, all of the
very best
wi£Lt'H,421 Congress SL.
of Temple St.
2tt-l

FOK

HLILDIMU I.OTS
We
at® offering for sale a limited number of
valuable building lots on Congress St., between Weymouth and Forest St., on Boyntou Court and Portland Street.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48'A Kx-

TALLAH’.E

change St._

limited to
$20,000 per
mile.
Total authorized
issue limited
to

^4-1

24-1

_

MALE
FOK
for sale at

TO LET-Good family horse
low price; If not sold will be let
to a responsible person for his care and
keeDing
2'ln*er’ A?P‘y ‘O PRENTISS LURING, 31V. Exchange

$10,000,000.
American Loan and Trust

Company

of Boston.
A Sink: :ig Fund of
two-thirds
of one per cent, of the totul issue
tuken ft out the net earnings of the

#r

a

street._24-1

MALE—One good bay mare; six
rOK
old, and weighs OoO lbs.; suitable for

years

a

LauKUW

at

purchase of these Bonds at
not over 105 and interest, or to be
invested In other approved se-

F°**
1,

a

STABLE,

May
*‘22fc
treble street.

on

lady
23-1

small quantity
®AI'B—A
,urnUure- For

ol old-fashsale at 40 WINTER

23-1
BlitKET._
'Imber land at Bonny
t!*^,BrHo¥*1111,1
F°?
Eagle, Maine; house
_

curities,
The Bonds cannot be drawn.

nearly new, contains
nice garden, with apple and pear trees,
well o( water; two minutes walk ol school
ouse, church aud r. O.; the timber lot contains
about 140 acres partly covered with pine timber
also a large
cranberry marsh. For price etc
write to F. A. U.-HER, 812 Congress
St., PorP
land, Maine._
23-1
MALE-20 volumes ol the Cabinet Library, neatly bound; interesting and Instructive reading; written by the author of
Peter
3 W
BOhli.
e? “1ore t.hau “° years a8o; Sold at one
fifth the
original cost. Apply to C. fa. KII.BY
Basement Centennial Block,
§3 Exchange street’
23-1
___
1U

plush goods. In

manicure
and many
6 CENT

sets, wblsk
other fancy

Way’s Compound Syrup of
Lungwort Is one of those tough Medicines
that wherever tried once, will be used again when
any Cough Medicine Is needed. Price 26 cents
per bottle.
33.!
CITY IDVKKTISB.fi KNTS,

TO THE ELECTORS
OF THE

of

Portland.

to warrants from the Mayor and
PURSUANT
Aldermen of the City of Portland, I here-

by warn and notify the Inhabitants of said City of
Portland, oualtfled according to law, to meet at
the several Ward Rooms In said
eKy on the
TUESDAY, next after the first Monday
verober next. being the sixth dav of said
month,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, then and there to
give In their votes for Electors of President and
Vice President of the United States.
The polls on such day of election to remain
oipen until four o’clock In the afternoon, when

5 n£

FOK

J- Roster, West
Me., Is the inventor ol a macnlneGloucester,
that will
spilt and drive two heading dowels iu an Instant
saves two men’s time: costs about five
dollar, ami
vlll sell'or a hundred quick; will sell all
rights
tor two thousand dollars.
2*1

FwfA*AB’®7c-

■

Discount

on

Taxes.

allowed
for the
per cent.
at the close ol bustnea, on WEDNESS!1r.?xJ?1,e
DAY, Oct. 31, 1888, and thot Interest will be
charged, commencing Nov. 1, 1888, on all of said
one

taxes not

with

so,D®bl;t

Take

paid

under

be

discount;

in

accordance

ordinance of the city.
H. W. HEK8BY, Treasurer and Collector.
Portland, Oct. 17,1888,
oc!8d2w
an

CITY OF PORTLAND.

A

Warning.

City Marshal’s Office,
October 17,1888. (
LL persons found using Rubber Slings. Bow
Guns aud Air Guns within the city limits
will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law
oct!8d2w
EZRA HAWKE8, City Marshal.

A.

ANNl’A I,

MRRTINM.

Portland Widow** Wood
Society.
Annual Meeting ol the Portland Widow’s
TheWood
Society, for the choice of officers for

ine ensuing year, and the
transaction of
other business as may leg tlly come before sueh
said
w'1* be held at tbelr office.
City Building,
EVENING, October SI, A. D.
.NESDaY
1888, at seven and a half o’clock.
8’ H- COLEM WORTHY, Sec.
nc.1
R
00116
d2w

run?

_

annual itieetino.
annual meeting of the Maine Oeneral HosTHEPitAl
will be held at four o’clock In the after-

November«,
Iwnn.i0l.TU,S?DAY’
01 llle Treasurer of the

1888, at the
corportlon, in the
Portland Savings Bank Building,
In Portland, for
®l electing officers for the
ensuing
year and of transacting such other business
as
may legally be presented.
By order of the Directors.
F.Jt. BARRETT, Secretary.
Portland, Oct. 16,188S.
octl7dtd

STEIN WAY
AND

UIANON BOK M ALB—E. B. Koblnson
ofx
fers his stock of square and upright pianos
slightly used, at very low prices to close
out his business. ROOM 11, Brown

gress street.

planet I

I also give notice to said Inhabitants that the
Aldermen of said city will be in open session at the
Aldermen s Boom, In City Building, from nine till
twelve o clock In the forenoon, and from two to
live o’clock in the afternoon, on each of the four
secular days next preceding such day of election,
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the uuallBcatlon of voters whose names have not been entered on the list ol qualified voters. In and for the
several Wards, and for correcting said lists.
C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
pEO
October 26,1888. oct25dtd
City of Portland,

§ood

HARDMAN

Block, Con-

Elevator._io-tf

MLg-i second-hand
|i'WK
engine, and one 14 horse

12 horse power
boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and allpower at a barflttiugs
X

Bky,

8TcfvK

iidd&6^DEyoKU
TO

PIANOS

LBT

*-KT -A rent of live rooms, In good
repair,
rtrwRb Sebago. Price $8 per mouth. Apulv
to ff. W, CARS, 26
Quincy atreet.
27-1

T®

•nd several other well-kaowa

makes

fTO

debt.14,130.16
Total.*148,626,169.66

**®XSB—Union Hall and Ante room,
F®,«
located
Eree and Congress Sts, entrance

The country through which It runs l«
fertile,land
in tlie judgment of the
managers of tho Union
Pacific Railway Co., the Union
Pacific, Lincoln A
Colorado Railway is a very essential addition to
their Kansas Pacific system.
Subscriptions will be opened at lo o'click,
Tuesday, October 30 aud will close on Wednesday, October 31, or earlier on notification from
abroad, and allotment will be made as promptly
as possible thereafter.
Bonds will be delivered as soon as practicable
after paymeuts, receipts being Issued by us in the
meanwhile for money paid In.
A copy of the bond and mortgage may be seen
and subscriptions may be made at the ofllce of
the undersigned.
Price, 95 and accrued interest, from October,
1st to date of delivery.

cases,

_

rooms,

LBT—Modern house on Brackett 8t..water
^i,Jn?luUed- *360; modern house ou Pine 8t..
*300; lower reut, 8 rooms, Emery St., *25; lower
reut on Emery 8t„ u rooms, »22:
upper rent. 5
»2L>- GARDINEK & RdBRRTS, Oxford
26-1

two.

assortment of

glove and handkereheTf boxes,

would have relieved you almost
If you had tried It. For sale by C
immediately,
WAY
* CO., Cor. Cumberland aud Myrtle St
Price 60 cents per bottle. Next time try It first
23-1

or

the

Waldo, Colby, to a junction with the Kansas
Pacific at Oakley, Kansas, aud
may ultimately
be built lo Denver and
Canon City, Colorado.
The 220 miles
already completed, to pay for
which the bonds now offered were
Issued, Is a
consolidation of the Salina, Lincoln & Western
Railway Co., and the Oakley & Colby Railway
Co., In Kansas, and new road connecting the

BILP.

holders; all mw goods,

HALE

Thirty-five hard wood settees,
FOK
suitable for hall
vestry.
Ioauire of A A
MONTGOM K HY. 83 Kichange street
zttf

Company is payable to the Trustees, annually, on October 1, for

BE, *28,635.00
The Union Pacific, Lincoln & Colorado
Railway Is a branch of the Kansas Pacific
Railway,
running westerly from Salina, through Lincoln,

postal to
S-ijkw*

article-, at MITCHELLS
STOKE 526
Congress St., opposite Mechanics Hall.
27-1

FOK

Mortgage

WILL

or
or

Please send letter

l.bST AND Kills■>.

MALE-A desirable place one mile frog
City Hall, 10 acres of nice land and 12 acres
or salt marsh, with nice
buildings; cuts 10 tons
nice hay; keeps 6 cows and
horse, will be sold
cheap for cash. L. 0. BEAN * CD., 40 Exchange

registered.
Coupons due April I and October I.

*8i3°0.000.00
The smklng fund for the' benefit
ot Kansas Pacific Cousols
amounted to.go 71a non on
'0°
Cash proceeds of land sales.land
contracts, anil securities on
hand, applicable to sinking
funds and nut deducted from
total amount of debt in above
statement, amount to. *
g2ili‘oi',«X).03
709 000 m
Deducting this sum from total
amount of bonded
debt, the

Moulton
28-1

Is hereby given that the time
for the voluntary payment of taxes
Vad NOTICE
present year, under a discount of

Sf'r.SLAr1'-

Pacific Railway Company by endorsement on each Bond.
Principal and interest payable in gold
In New York or Boston.
The Bonds are Coupon Bonds In denominations of $I OOO.
Principal, but not Coupons, may be

ROAD, *31,191.87.
The sinking funds In the bands
of the United States Government against Union Pacific
Bonds amounted, June 30,

13

ANTKD-An experienced cook at Home
W
*•
"or Aged Women.
Apply
* at once at 7
WILMOT ST., left-hand bell.
ad-l

thev Hha.ll he

MALE OK TO KENT-A farm of 36
acres; a nice house, shed and barn, all In
good repair: 16 tons of hay in barn: within a few
minutes walk of West Falmouth Village, on the
road from Portland to Gray Comer; the above
property can be bought lor about the cost of the
balance on time. CYRUS
Paf'
COLE, Cape Elizabeth Depot.
27-1

unconditionby the
Union

To,al.*155,446,638.32

No.

DeOKOOT, »4>/a Middle street

City

collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor. Me.
14-tf

and Interest

DEBT PElt MILE OF
KOAD, *35,170.61.
June 30, 1888, the total mileage of the Union
Pacific Railway System was 4,764,9 miles.
The total funded debt including the debt to the
United States, was.*148,612,029.51
Not floating

BERRY,

DHl«

Dated August 1, 1888, and payable April 1, 1918,

Building.__
on

Pf®8 8t., near Junction.
Exchange 8t.

BENJAMIN SHAW,
26 1

*‘®T—A furnished front chamber, opposite Lincoln Park, containing two closets,
at No. iSO Federal St., left band bell.
inijulre
Only Gentlemen need apply.
26-1

T®

LBT—Near horse cars, In western part of
TO city;
few minutes walk from Union station;

rents In anew and suuny house, containing a
rw.'.n.,J, ,‘!a<;b;
Pr|cc *12.60 month. Apply to
JOHN
E. l'KOCTOK. Centennial Block.
l'i-1
2

LBT—On St. John Street, directly opposite
TO10entrance
U nlon station,
house containnew

ing
rooms; also good stable connected; possession Nov. 1st. Apply to JOHN F.
PROCTOR,
Centennial Block.
24-1
LBT—A down stairs tenement at No. 7
North street, second from Congress street,
ror further particulars Inquire of J. D.
DECKLLK
21 Congress street.
24-1

TO

LBT—House No. 75 Gray street,
Iioand
convenient reut.
Enoulre of

WATERHOUSE, No,

28

Exchange

a

The Celebrated Smith American

For CASH

Organs.

or

INSTALL-

on

MENTS.

sunny
K

q

24-1

St.

suitable for lodge room, will
seat 100. Furniture and flxtures of former
occupants, for sale. Address A., Box 840, Port23-1

T®

laml-_

woodward
123
lebll

&

mum,

EXCHANCE

STREET.
BW&Ktf

KT—Chambers over It. B.
rr®*
X Co., In store No. 133 Middle

GEO.W° WOODMAN.

Farnaworth &
Street, Wood^ partlCUlars

^11°

ri'6 k-BT-For light manufacturing, floor 110
i.
,,ft-*40 If-, up 2 flights. Address A., Box 840,

rortland._

23-1

spacious store
T®.®-®’•’—The
Woodman True & Co.,

occupied by
Middle and
rear! streets; one of the
and best In the
largest
city ;lt is well arranged for tlie dry goods or almost
F°r partlcuIars app,y to GEO.
now
corner of

wYwoODM an>S'

TO RENT.
rilHE second store and two.thirds of unm»r
X third story of the large new
bulldmc iu«
completed, at east end of Kennebec
ta, Me. Each floor has capacity of some riuim

2mb! iugSS

Those parties who have my club and discount
tckets tor
photographs purchased from dlflerenl
igents during the last seven or eight years are
irgently requested to use the same and come In
ind sit for their pictures, between now and
December 1st.
Although the time within which
hese tickets could be used bas thus far not
men limited, yet I feel called upon to give this
mbttc notice to my patrons, that It Is very probable that they will soon be discontinued, especial
All tickets now aie
y those Issued years ago.
;ood, however.
Those who sit within the above specified time
*111 receive extra benefits. Kor further parttulars Inquire at studio.

Respectfully,

HKAKN,

Photographer,

314 C'wiroM Aired,
Portland, Oct. 13. 1888.

LEE, HICCINSON & CO neb^c County. The ““hoi* or any mm inh^a*?ve
^b«
soname
“"atMus°TP7Cfc“d
terms. For further
Boston,
particulars Inquire of
«

oct27d3t

or

24-1

CLERK WANTED-An experienced drug clerk wanted for our retail
store; easy Sunday hours. Address with refer<‘>mes H. H. HAY A SON, Junction Free
and
Middle sts.
23.1

Railway Co.,

debt.6,900,177.95

28-1

___

house
small sunnv
WANTED—KurnUhed
tenement, with modern Improvements, for

hook, staFRANK

,,
CLARK, 516 Congress street.

We submit the following facts taken from the
official statement made by the President to the
Directors of the Union Paclflo Railway
Comp my.
dated October 24, 1888.
Of the money spent by the Company
during the
(our years from June 30,1884, to June
30,1888,
In substantial improvements to its
property, $13,.
345,000 has come from Its surplus earnings.
By the sale of bonds of branch roads sufficient
money has been provided to pay all floating debt
and to pay $3,000,000 for needed additions to
equipment already contracted for.
The Company has no new construction
going on
For the six months ending June
30, 18S8, the
surplus earnings of the system, alter paying Interest, sinking fund, taxes, and other charges, Including Government requirements, were $350,000
move man lor me same period last
year.
For the year ending June
30,1888, the surplus
earniugs ot the system, In excess of all abovenamed charges, were
*536,879.88,-equal to
nearly 6 percent, on the capital stock.
June 30,1884, the total mileage
of the Union Pacific
Hallway
system was.4,410.8 miles.
The total funded debt Including
debt to the United
States.*148,546,460.37
Net fl<>atlng

a

thoroughly competent to give music
children. Apply at 35 THOMAS ST

STATE OF MAINE.

WANTE

Pacific Lincoln &

Boston, October 26,1888.

lessons to

HELP.

learn the
preparatory to opening new territory: none but workers
need apply.
CHAS STANSFIELD, 67
Exchange street, Room 27,
20-1

THE

New York.

family;

or

D— Four energetic men to
“Industrial insurance business;

Cold Bonds

BLAKE BROS. & CO.,

CATION

WASTE DBy young ladv
SITto do
plain sewing and light housework In a’
is

FOUND—That

transient
BOARDERS,
board by the meal, day

FIRST MORTGAGE 5 PER CENT.

DEBT FEE MILE

PEARSON,

re-

27*1

Zooms let with

an
as

Address REV. S. P
Wllmot Street, City.
26-1

s

A very pleasant front
Twwith board,
to gentlemen and wife

$4,400,000

Trustee:

t.?„ollarai'ter41•“* ability.

great deal of time trying other
LONT-A
mcaies for Kbeumatlsm and Neuralgia, when
Newell Mixture

HOARD.

gentlemen; location near
lamiTy small. Address with

26-1

Situation as housekeeper by
WANTED
American lauy: best of references glveu

II ce

two

guaranteed

change at._

Me.

_28-1

Co., Hamburg.

ally

■*» aml misses
an<1 Uram,nar schools
fh
tbelr
order
for Perforated
*5ve the
Stamp Photograpnry;
coining craze for autograph albums, calling cards, books and lettersJust the thing for holiday correspondence; aco-’
rect likeness of
yourself for one cent; call and sen
Jfet Prices and full Information. C, H*
*?“}!’!**•
KILBY, Basement, Centennial Block, No. »:» Exto

or

Second hand doors and windows for sale

terms.

We offer for subscription in
Boston and New York, simultaneously with Messrs Blake
Boissevain & Co., London,
Messrs. A. Boissevain & Co.,
Amsterdam,
and
Messrs.
John Berenberg. Cossler &

Principal

WA«iu££ }Jf°

and others

•

atf

Union

IV&jrSiSiMV*
stable.

FOUND—A
work boxes,
WARD, Carpenter and Builder, 26
re.Cotton
St. Store doors aud s.,shes made to
jewel and odor

order;

un-

weighs from 900 to
b,,ar,l*<> In a Hrst class city
BKOK ER, Argus
Office._26-1

inonrJ„«?rl,,g.’,.0,ie

street._

•

-OF

horse for his board
VV *;?,T* D—A driving
Ulat

M.

«j. HEARTH

windows made and put

and

26-1

_

rentl.K

outside

neatest

Prlces P»ld »0r cartVJ?^7HI|,,heiltca*h
WAoff
clothing, ladles
gents,
exchange

TlLKN-We have some new patterns of English aud German ArtTiles for
interior ilecoration and hearth and vestibules.
PORTLAND CEMENT PIPE and STONE CO.,
24 Plum
27-1

Holders of D. 8. Poor I’er Cent Hoods
may learn somethin* to their advantage by applying to the

the

see

ladies’ rubbers to be found

!“ '"'"city. Prices as low as the lowest. J. P.
WELCH, 421 Congress 8t., Head of Temple St.

tor

MINCELLANEOCN.

4 PER CENTS.

CCt2t>eodtf

CO

and yet are not a high priced house; on LL.
contrary,
we sell as low grades of goods as
ought to be made
into clothes, and we name prices as low as most dealers ask for inferior
qualities. Gentlemen will please
bear this in mind and not fail to

186 Middle

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.,

DEBT FKR MILE OF

Parents who dress their sons handsomely will find
here a greater variety of garments, that are as rich as
those shown anywhere else without being obliged to
pay the needless high prices charged by other stores.
We keep the best of everything worn by

SWAN & BARRETT,

Office.

Comforters for 75c, Comforters
COMFORTERS-for $1.00, Comforters for $1.25
’

Eastman Bros, & Bancroft.

Sleeplessness,

garding such exchange.

the

mattresses. Customers can order aud be
assured they will get just what is bought, as wc know the
contents of
each mattress that leaves our house.

For superiorityfof Color, Quality and Workmanship there are no better garments to
be louud in the market

Mexico.

*

,-comOlukig Cumfurt-Euw

Goods and from
stock ever carried.

drawings.

oct27

which now have less than Thkkr Ykaks to
run.
In order to obtain the present
high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are off ring some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders of above bonds, or in
exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
happy to communicate or comer with them re-

We then-rore advise the holders of
these Bor;‘is to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have on baud a
desirable list of City, Uouuty, Itailroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, aud would be pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with us.

augie

Hair Mattresses in ten qualities
MATTRESSES—and prices,such as Iron Gray, pure
South American Cray
drawings,
pure Black drawings,White drawings, pure extra bleached White

PRICES $16.50 TO $60.00.
Ladies’ sizes, 32 to 46 bust.

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,

out.

on some verv

contains some of the very choicest
Blankets in the market. We have
a very large lot of
Baby Blankets
made of fine lambs wool and in exceedingly pretty colors and designs, such as Navy Blue and
Scarlet, Wine color and Baby Blue
Pink and Seal Brown.
These are
the nicest Blankets made and
very
lowest prices will be given.
The
Atkinson” Blanket made for our
special trade is selling very fast.
ana we guarantee it to be the
best
Blanket in the marketforthe money. Scarlet,Cray and White Blankets in all qualities and ranging in
price from $1.25 to $5.50 per pair.
Excelsior Mattresses, Husk Mattresses,Wool Top Mattresses, Fi-

$35.00 Cloaks at $22.00 and the $25.00 Cloaks at $17.00 are
nil sold and cannot be duplicated.
I o\v prices ior the liner goods,
including the finest manufacture.
We have Ju*t purchased a lot of fine Black Silk Velvets at about
one-third their value, to be sold at 75 cents, usual price $2.00
The entire lot oi Cheney Bros.’ Jersey Silks will be closed out soon
at a special price.
Our very large stock of fine Dress Goods is being sold under
price.
The

BROS.

which have now only One Yeak more to run to the
Importance of availing themselves of the premium
which c»n now be realized upon them, as a few
mouths hence they will command no premium at
all. We think It is also Important to convert the

(2 1-4) interest, aud that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

•

of

State of Maine 6s, due 1889.

or

to
\\TANTKO—Ladies
’
prettiest line

that we are now prepared to furnish long city of
Portland 0 per cent bonds In their place (while
the limited supply which we have un hand lasts)
or we will take them now in exchange for other
securities which we are offering and which will
yield a better net rate of Interest. We would also
remind holders of

Two and One-quarter Per Cent

•

WANTlight

Maturing Nov. 1, 1888,

only

Middle 8t

183

teu young team Horses
suitable for the woods; weight, twelve to
tnirteeD hundred lbs.
BERLIN MILUCO.
37-1
___

PORTLAND 6s

We beg to call your attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield

ROHKRTri, Oxford Bulldlig,

27-1

Wanted.

nearly

TURNER

dtl

1891.

ppjgTLAWP>

A

«)<ltf
lel°___
we khluiimi mints w

MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK.

OUR BLANKET DEPARTMENT

on*.

v

»i

largest

SEAL PLUSH GARMENTS A SPECIALTY.

oct27

Co.

profit: small capital, to the right
party a splendid opening to engage In a good pay
Ing business; references required. GARDINER

INTEREST ALLOWED ON
DEPOSITS

VMurv&Moulton

HOUSE

making Special Prices

of Children’s Garments.

I

6Du.

of many town superintendents;”
“ignorance
and inefficiency on the part of far too
many
teachersdefects in the normal
schools;
and in the general organization and
supervision ol the school interests of the
State.
It is not hard to recognize some
of the
troubles that beset the school
system of Vermont as familiar in Maine as
well, though
we do not believe that Maine has
gone back
as Vermont seems to have.
Yet in many
parts of Maine, in the country districts more
especially, all the evils of

petence and neglect flourish to the great injury of the schools. No one recognizes this
better than Mr. Luce, the efficient State
Superintendent of schools, and he has urged
upon the Legislature early and late one
measure—the abolition of the district system
—which he thinks would result in a
great reform. The last
Legislature refused to take
the step; it is
certainly to be hoped that this
Legislature, either by abolishing the district
system or by some other wise
reform, will
attend to a matter which Is
becoming of
pressing importance.

of the other men.

"And you’re wrong, too,” continued
the
boy, and he proceeded to give the history of
the measure in question from
beginning to

other changes in the rural districts“inefficiency, indolence and favoritism on the part

Furnishing

Seasonable

Snm^r

out nas not made
public any report.
The Free Press, however, summarizes the
trouble with the Vermont schools as
“pre-

ATKINSON

An active partner In a light
WANTEDmanufacturing business well established,

coper cent

C°"Sr'“

IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F.
CLARK.

bre

rVoutli’s

own, and keeping the money in the
family?
The Globe, of course, will
say that the tailor
should curse bis sou as a vaiupire
capitalist
who is sucking the blood out of the
family
by the tax on shoes, kick the graceless youth
out of doors to find labor wherever he
can,
and straightway betake himself to the

483

■&£&%£

WANTED.

and Railroad
Boadti, and
•tiier First-Class Securities.

CO.,

KirbangeMireet.

DUE

?•

:

Building.

City, County

TO THE HOLDERS OF

B* Kedlon. formerly
with the well known house of C.
» M*k & Co., and Mr.
Kenney,
the Clothiers; Mr. Fred A. CrawMr.
John H. Hannaford,
lord,
for several years with
Mr. C.
J. Farrington;
Mr. William H.
Mason, who is extensively known
to the clothing trade
here; Mr.
MrB™man’
C- B.
M0!?e2e...
Mansfield, Mr. Alex Stephenson
and Mr. Ed. Gay, all invite
their
friends
to attend this
Great
Sale at Clark’s One Price Cloth-

stock, “CLARK,

FINE CLOAK DISPLAY.

Hi

Thursday Krra *-«•
Respectfully M. B. GILBERT.

oct25dtf

—

H. M. PAYSON &
AUgl3

%?6o'm

A>»f inlin every

Pint National Rank

—

—

The Berlin and SehotilNeh will
begin Cloudily Kve'g, Oct. !l9lh,
t0r *lX le,son''' tiBnUe,neu 13.00, Ladies

TRUST COMPANY

Pirot Mo.iM.He Water Work* €;#• MIX
PICK CEiiT Honda
Principal and In*
tereat CUJAR.4NTEED.
At PAK and
Intrreat.
FOB BALK BY

GOODS.

Turk houses.
Our Men’s Department is runYOU WILL FAIL YET, YOU ning over with cords and cords of
SELL GOODS SO CHEAP,” and Ulsters, Suits, Keefers and all
it is frequently reported that our I kinds of Men’s
Clothing.
probably as large an amount as competitors say that THEY do
Our Basement, which we have
any THREE other houses in this noi do business for the FUN of it recently finished, is also crammed
city will sell this year at retail, AS CLARK DOES. But what does with goods.
and in order to accomplish this re- the customer care whether we fail
Our Furnishing Goods
Departmarkable feat we purchased TEN or do business for fun, if they on- ment contains
hundreds of dozens
THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH ly get their goods at LOWER of Cuffs,
Hattdkerchicfs, Hose,
of extra stock for SPOT CASH prices than at any other store?
Collars and Underwear that is beand placed them upon our counOur Children’s Department is ing sold as low as smaller
dealers
ters at WHOLESALE PRICES, packed with hundreds
upon hun- pay for it.
which affords the GRANDEST

SOMERSET TO RE ON HAND.

of those children is a shoecan make a very good
pair of
boots but lias to have a few more
ceDts a
pair for his product than the shoemaker
around the corner, who lives in a
garret and
boaias himself. Will it be best for the
tailor
to buy where he can buy a few cents

ALSO

CLASS IN WALTZMU.

A

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,

FURNISHING

EMPHATIC OPINION.

[Somerset Reporter.]
The enterprising Augusta correspondent
of the Portland Press takes occasion
to
speculate In regard to the candidate for Congress In this district. He says Mr. Milliken
will agaiu be in the field, that J. H.
Manley
Esq., will not because of extensive and growing business interests, that Hon. H. M.
Heath, Hou. 0. D. Baker, Hon. J. Manchester Haynes and Hon. E F.
Webb, all of
Kennebec, and Hon. A. P. Wiswell, of Hancock, will be in the field, and that Somerset
County will have no candidate.
This may
all be correct but we
respectfully demur to
that part relating to Somerset. Two
years is
a long time and Somerset
may have the best
uiau in the district for the
place when it
comes around.
Wait a while.

PORTLAND

^
.6a
.4 1 Jm

Hangar.lllllll

AND

defeat*

one

or

$40,000.00 WORTH

ZSIWIJIRNT*.

,,

/iiucurillt Ohio.
Portland Water €•....V
Portland Water io
4a
Hiddelord and Maco Water Co_.. .5«
A ujf unfit H aler Co.5a
Maine Central K. K. lat.7a
Maine Central K. K..5a
AndroacoffKin A Kennebec K. K.6m

CLOTHING

ARGUMENT FROM THE SCRIPTURES.
[L. \V. S. in Argus.]
If he (Cleveland) be re-elected it will be the
most signal triumph whicli God has
gaiued
over the devil since the latter was driven
out
of heaven as per John Milton.
But if our
Bible teaches anything it teaches that broad
is the road that loads to evil and
many are
the travelers, while few go in the narrow
F 6ht‘
T ‘at indicates Cleveland’s

receives in

bonds.

—

AN

a pair of boots, both lie and the
shoemaker
have impiously violated the
home market”
religion, which teaches t at we should not trade
with oiir neighbor* but
supply our own wauls by3
our own labor even If it Is
cheaper to buy.
If the tailor’s children are all tailors and
are bound to be nothing else, it
may be well
for the tailor to do as the Globe advises.

V1IUNCUL.

Portland.

—

[Eastern Argus.]
Sixty thousand Maine Democrats disbelieve in protection.

'1 he Boston Globe, which in these last
days
of the campaign, finds itself forced into the
farthest corner of the free trade hole, makes
this comment on the home market
argument:
It certainly Is not well to Insist upon supplvlue
our own want* by our own labor if
our own labol
might be doing something else, more profitably.
How would this idea work In ibe case of an
individual? A tailor cannot afford to preserve his
‘•home market” fo boots arid shoes for
himself
a id his children.
He finds it much belt, r to buy
his shoes than to make them himself
When lie
a

GREAT SALE OF

CURRENT COMMENT.

to leave this country was promptly given. The old hero of
Buena Vista did not wait for an insult to his
administration to get cold on the lijis of the
minister of any nation.

makes
return

^—i■——i

—

■'■I.AIMJIAJL.

guilty, in charging Congressman Reed with

State.
The government of France was
promptly notified of the performances of its
representative, but the French Minister of
Foreign Affairs replied to the effect that he
did not see that M. Poussin was more to
blame than the United States government.

to whom the permission

It

—

niNCEM.AKKOIM.

_

W.
—

t'OLE, itgriit,
at the orncK or

—

0C4EDWARDS UlTfi COMMA!,

ou

oit)3dt(

DRESSMAKING.

MISS M. A.

BKST

Is prepared to
.xhlblt Che Latest Styles In Artlsllc
Dressmaking
York done at residences. Terms ,2.oo
Im.
iwrday.
' lours from v a. m. till Bp. m.
UCtl>
HI* fiPHIVU MTKKK-r.
d4w

l’HE

Leeds & Farmlnr’tn K. K. 6s.103
Maine Central R. K. 1st mtg 7s. .118
Maine Central K. R. Consol 7s...-181
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co.
2d mtg 6s. ...103
•

PRESS.
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Boston Stock Market.

c*uie out °“

[by Telegraph.]
lee following quotations of stocks are receives
danv:
New Fork and New England Railroad. 48X4
™

aud1nnilrYes'

®Jr*®' H®’* “topped being ilouchy
dress®“ up. as If he wished
peonm^Xu*
to tlilnk lie had
People
money. Oh, he’s a goner.

do orel
Flint a Pere;Marquette Railroad com.
dt tref ..«•••...*.■ ............
......
Eastern Railroad.

36

81
Eastern'Railroad prel. 127
C. B. &(i —.
110V4
atcn.. Topeka and Santa he Railroad
84V.

A Return to Duty.
this is
always desirable, and the speedier It
takes place the better.
Doubly welcome is It In
ot tbo*e usually industrious little organs.
tii« C?h®
when
which,
they go on a strike so
}i!^rfid2®y*.
in !J?
.74,k1 drol’ work, seriously Imperil health
J" U'ute than one way. Klrst and foremost, their
begets their disease, which is hydrasuch dangerous maladies as
Urii®., 8 •“eluding
disease and diabetes.
Next, when
in,. .,
I “'*»® they fall to assist in removing from the
blood Impurities that
beget rheumatism, gout and
their inaction weakens the bladJftupsy. ThliB,
,A|1 Oils Is preveutable and remediable by
Pleasant promoter of organic action, Bostethitters, at once a tonic and a regujS • Stomach
I*tur. This gently but effectually Impels the kidu*ys t° return to duty, and strengthens them and
ddet. Upon the bowels, stomach and liver
itiiL

oSTT?

Telephone.'

Bell

■

....

.i?s

Boston a Albany.
iuh
Bo®*?" * Rowell Railroad.
166
Hill Manufacturing Co.82M
bates

Manuf’g Co........
(allots
Laconia Manuf. Co.476

Now York Stock and Money Market
[By Telegraph.j
NRW FORK, Oct. 27, 188s.—Money on call
has been easy, with no loans, and closing offered

likewise «xerts a regulating and Invigorating
influence, and it strengthens the system, and
averts and remedies malaria and rheumatism.

}?•••

at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile paper at 4X4 ®6
per cent. Sterling Exchange dull and steady with
actual business at 4 88X4«4 8* for eO-day bills
and 4 87X4(a4 87M for emand; dDosted rates at
4 84 M and i 88 M
Government bonds dull and
steady. Railroad bonds are dull and steady. The
stock market closed quiet to dull and weak at the

■When Baby

sue trsn .actions at the 8tock Exchange aggregated 84.740 snares.
Tue luuowmg are 'o-dsy’s mutations of Government securities:
United States 3s.

Hyder—Well I never expected you would go Into
trade, and the tin business last of all.
Bpilklns-Why you see circumstances drove me
My wife aud I celebrated our tin wedding
“moth and this Is simply an endeavor
*?“*
to get
na of the consequences.

sick, we jet© her Castoria,
■Whan she was a Child, ahe cried for Castoria,
When ahe became Mias, rite clung to Castoria,
When ahe bad Children, she gave them Castoria,

...

New 48, reg.127M
New 4s, coup.127M
New IMs, reg.
108X8
New 4Ms, coup.108X8
Central Pacific lsts... 116M
Denver & R Ur. lsts. ..120M
Erie 2d».
.101
Kansas Pacific Coimols..
Oregon Nav. lsts.110M
Union Pacific 1st....
do Land Urants.
do Sinking Funds.

Bkrlbble—Did you read my last poem In the
Oceanic?
Skrawl-No, thank God! 1 was sick In bed.
w»s

dedicated to you.

Skrawl- Tlie devil it was?
*° bUy * C°W and read* 'T|ne> *° An 01,1
Ass ’’**

Thu filllliw.na

ora

itlnalno

nnnrarinnu

Oct

Little Liver Pills Is
The action of
pleasaut, mild aud natural. Tliey gently stlmuthe liver and regulate tbe bowels, but do not
purge. They are sure to please. Try them.
Carter’s

Habitant—I wish to sell ray house and lot.
Real estate agent—All right, give me a descriptlon.
Owner (next day)—I’ve decided not to sell that

place.

Agent- What’s up?
Owner—After readme your advertisement on Us
advantages I couldn’t mink of parting with such
« property.
Over 1,000,000 bottles of Dr. Bull’s Cough
Syrup are sold every season, and thousands of
persons saved from an untimely grave. The
price is 26 cts.
Mr. Thos. McDonald, of Balto., Md., recommends SalvatioD Oil “with all his heart” for
rheumatism.
“I believe,” said the traveller, “tnat 1 would
have frozen to death one night last winter while
crossing a spur of the Kooky mountains, but for a
highwaymau. I had no blankets and no buffalo
robe, and w as at tbe point of freezing, when tbe
stage was stopped, ana the kind-hearted robber,
seeing my condition, covered me with a revolver.
—Burdette
If there ever was a specific tor any
complaint, then Carter's Little Liver Pills
are a specific for sick headache, and every woman
should know this. Only one pill a dose. Try
them.
one

Office boy—The dog’s upset the Ink, sir.
Kdlton (calmly)—That’s unfortunate.
Office boy—Ana he’s licked out tbe paste pot
and carried off the scissors.
Editor (excitedly)—By tbunderl I’ll have the
beast shot.
What Is sweeter than roses
That bloom in the beauty of Juno?
Or the stately and fragrant lilies
Whose bells ring a summer tune ?
Ah, sweeter the roses blowing
On the cheeks of those we love,
And the Illy of health that's glowing
The cheeks' red rose above.
But how soon the Illy and tbe rose wither In the
faces of our American women. Why is It? Simply
because so many of them are victims of weakness,
Irregularities and functional derangements incidental to toe sex. If they would use Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription all these beauty and healthdestroying ailments might be warded off, and we
would hear less about women "growing old before
their time.”
To regulate the stomach, liver and bowels, Dr.
Pierce’* Pellets excel. One a dose.
M. le Barou (complacently)—Weally. Miss Armldon, I cawu’t see what makes Mees Jenkins
flirt so outwageously wlz me! What can I do to
get wid of her?
Miss Artnidon—Propose to her. Site is a girl of

•ense.

finangiaITanTcommercial,
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Illinois Cential.116
lud. Bloom ft West.
17
Lake Erie ft West. 17%
Lake

Shore.103%

Louis ft Nash. 60%
Manhattan Elevated. 95
Michigan Central. 89%
Minn

s

at. Louis.

dolstprt.110%

8t Paul.66%
do pref.107%
St Paul. Minn ft Man.104
St Paul ft omana. 39
St. Pau 1 ft Omaha prf..... 106
Texas Paciflc(new).
24%
Union Pacific. 65%
U. 8. Express. 78%
Waliaah, St. Louis ft Pacific
14%
do prel. 27%
Western Union. 84%
IS. leuu, new..
10%
East Tenn. prel
7b%
Wells. Fargo Express.188
Oregou Nav.. 94%
Houston & Texas. 16
Mobile ft Ohio.
9%
Metropolitan El.127
Alton ft Ierre Haute.44%
■1.1 pref.82
Richmond ft West Point.28%
...

Mxd Corn.
68*)69
Corn, bag lots.. -iso.ar.g
Meal, bag lots ..68*69

lots
87 a 88
lots
40*42
Cotton 3eeo.
ear lots..211 OOt2B 70
do bag .25 60*28 00
Gala,

car

Oats, bag

Sack'd Br’n

...

Small.8

..

60 Devos's Brilliant.

Llgonla..10%
Centennial.10%

Raisins.
76 Muscatel.... 2 00*3 00
London Lay’r 2 86*3 26
Ondura Lay
9Vital Oc
Potatoes,bus
66660c Valencia.
7%®8
Oulons In bbls2 26*2 60
....7%
Quickens.14*16 Extra 0.7%

graoiuafeo1^*.

Fowls.13614

_Seeds.

Bed Top... .$3 00*3 10
Qease..,,....
Ducks.
Timothy Seed 2 00*2%
Clover.10
®12c
Apples.
1 5062 25
Green
Evaporated V lb 8<g9c
%*13 %
N.Y. tactoryll *13
Sage.14 @16
Butter.
Lemons.
Creamery 4> tfc.. .26*27
Palermo.4 0064 60 Gilt Edge Ver....24*28
Messma.0 0060 00 Choice.18*20
Good.17*19
Malagers....
Oranges.
Store.18*18

Vennon’t?***

Florida.

8

Valencia

6

Messina and PaPalarmo ktbx.O 00(8000

60
95
89
7

16
74%
88

23%
17%
30
36%
166%
60%
107%
28%
66%
110

66%
107%
104

38%
104%
24%
66%
78%
14%
27%
84%
10
73
138
94
16

9%

127
44
82

28%

R 50
37 75
O OC

11.30
12 M

b6

ex?®*'

Eastern
OauAWestern
Limed.

23*26
23 624

Produce Market.

|

WHEAT.

Nov.
1)6%
116%
116%
116%

Dee
117
118%
116%

Nov.

Opening....

Highest.

Oct.
41%
41%

Lowest..

41%

41%
41%

Dec.
39%
40%
39%
39%

Oct.
114%
114%
114%
114%

Opening....
Highest.
Lowest.
.Closing.

116%

OOHH.
42
42

41%

Closing.

OATS.
r

Nov.
24%
24%
24%
24%

Opening.
Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.
Saturday's

quotations.

wheat.

Oct.

Opening.

(Ugliest.

Lowest.

Closing.

116
116
116
DOW.

Oct.

Opening.
Highest.

Lowest.
Closing.

41%
40%
41
OATS.

Nov.
Dec
116% 117%
118
118%
117
116%
116% |118
Noy.
*1 %
41%
40%

Dec.
39%
39%
39%
39%

41

Oct
»’%
24%
24%
24%

Opening.

lilt lies!.
Lowest.

Lioeiug.

Portland Dally Press Stock Liet.
Corrected l>y (sw an A Bakektt, Baukeis hi <j
Brokers. ie« Middle si reel.
STOCKS.
Askeo
Far Value. Hid
Descriptions.
)66
Canal Nations.! Bank.100 163
N6
Casco Nat. Bank.100
143
First NnUotwlBH.uk.100
116
112
60
gtimiwrlmjjl National Bank.. 40 49
121
Merchants’National Lank.. 76 12o
National Traders’ Bank.100 133
IS"<
Portland < oiniijtuy.
1(10
«6

Portland

<! as

Company.

60

B 0 N D 8.
Stateol Maine 6s, due 1889
..102
Portland Cpy Bs.Municip’l vanousl 00
F"|tlS0C l tf 6S, R. R. aid 14107
122
Portland! ity Funding 4s
w(i.
Ball) (>11 yes. V.un. various... !.. ;o2
Ba'i.1 H>

Cs

8’

80

It. aid varloii.-lot
long K. it. aie.... ng

danger city *Js.
Bangor City 6s, long Mua.igo
iiellttst City «s. It. It. aid. 104
and. & hen. k. K. r.s, various... ip*la
Fortlaud & Ken. It. R. 6s, 1896- 109

103
116
I

24
|,.>ia
|„6

Jon
•-

n'i

Sid. schs Jerusba Baker,
lagnet, Fletcher, Boston.

Ar at Buenos

t

at
12: pressed hams 12%c.
llogs- Choice city dressed hogs at 8%c *> lb
do at 7%c.
Hiitter—western extra ermery at 26 a,27; Arsis
»nd extra firsts at 21526c; extra Imitation erm
it.2*t%22c; do seconds 8@t 9c:do factory, choice
it 12%® 16c; New York and Vermont extra erm
7a28; do ext firsts at 2'@26c; bew York and
Vermont, good to choice, 2l®24c: lair to good 16
5 20c; Eastern erm good to choice at 2Ot026c.
rhe above auotations are receivers’ prices for
itrlctly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l®2c
Hams

0

sttutt rv

ilgber.
Cneese—North choice U%512c; lower grades
is to quality; Western at ll®U%c; sage 12®
13c. Jobbing prices %c higher.
eggs—Eastern extras at 24c ;(ancy near-Dy stock
Higher; Eastern firsts at 21522c; extra Vt. and
N 1124c; fresh Western at 21®22c; N S and N
B at 22®23c;iiMichigau choice 23®23%c. JobPing price lc bit tier.
Poultry—Turkeys, Northern: choice at 18520c;
fair to good at 14017c; Western choice at 18®
20c; fair to good at 12® 16c; chickens, choice
Northe n i8®20c; lair to good at 12516; fowl-,
choice 16c; common to good at 12@14; ducks,
iced chickens,choice 11®
18c; lair to good 12®14 Iced fowls, choice 11®
12c; fait to good 9010: old cocks Gg8 ;live fowls,

young,t«@14c;Western

Eastern 8c; live ducks 8c,
Means—cnoice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 200 2 26 p bush; choice New York large hand
irked do 2 00®2 10; small Vermont band-pick*1 do at 2 76.
Hay—Choice prlmeliay at *18%@*1£% : lair to
rood at,*16 00®*18 00; Eastern fine *145*16;
poor to'ordinary *14®* 17: East swale io@*ll.
Rye straw, choice, at *17 60018 00; Oat straw
10 00® 11 00.
Potatoes—Houlton Rose at 66c p bush.Hebrons
58.061c.

Sid fm Galle Sept 29,
ew York.
Ar at Colombo 26tli,

ew

ship Reporter, Spaulding,
barque Freeman, Howes,

Bristol 26th, brig Charles Purves, Small,
York.
brig Daisy Boynton, Hard-

eeu

repaired

and

Domestic Ports.
TACOMA—Sid 19lh, ship Palestine, Hayden,
Francisco.
PORT TOWNSEND—Sid 20tli,
11 ig. Merritnan, Queenstown.

8

m

ship Henry Fail-

SAN FRANCISCO—S1U 20tb, barque Theobald,
eed. Pert Blakely.
BRUNSWICK-Ar 26th, sch Stella M Kenyon,
1 ewton. New Yoik.
Cld 26th, sch Austin D Knight,
DARIEN
1 rlnkwater. New York.
PORT ROYAL—Ar 26th, sch Fannie E Wolston,
—

* laar, Coosaw.

NORFOLK—Ar 26th, sch Mary E Morse, from
1 ortland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, schs E C Allen, Meady,
8 euuebec; J Manchester Haynes, Babb, Washh igtou.
Cld 26th, sch Cora Dunn, Harrington, Galveston
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, schs May O’Neil,
8 art, Boston; Electa. Bailey, Pbilbrook, Bangor.
Cld 26th, barque Wm H Dietz, Hooper, Barbaschs John H Converse, Grace, for Portland;
5 aes;
orombega, Craig, Port Spain.
Newcastle—Passed up 26tb, barque Antonio
8

Passed down, schs Lizzie Dewey, Norombega.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 26th, sch Gamma, Rob-

8 ison, Boston.

NEW YORK—Ar 26th, schs Silver Spray, from
ova Scotia; Annie L McKeen, lm St John, NB;
ale Walker, and Charley Buck), Bangor; Fred C
}> [olden,
and Charleston.do; Abigail Uaynes.Bath;
t has E Smith, Calais; Alligator, do: M M Chase,
last port; S E Nightingale, do; Wm Pickering,
;
[llsworth; CR Flint. So Gardiner; J Cadwalla« er, H Kimball, and Kennebec, from Gardiner;
1 luntress, Lubec: Wm Hutchings, do; Monlezu
la, do; Edith & Mary, do; C J Willard, I ortland;
AIIUIC

UU3,

1UI A

ciuuiuivc,

No late, lat 34 N, Ion 74 26 W, sch WJLermond, from Philadelphia for New Orleans. Capt
Hupper was sick ana taken on board the barque
Bonny Doon and brought to New York.

Sneezing

Catarrh.

The distressing sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, the acrid, watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the
painful Inflammation extending to the throat, the
swelling of the mucous lining, causfng choking
sensations, cough, ringing noises In the head and
splitting headaches,—how familiar these symp
toms are to thousands who suffer periodically
from head colds or influenza, and who live in ignorande of the fact that a single application of

Sanford’s Radical Cure fob Catarrh will
afford instantaneous relief.
But this treatment In cases of simple Catarrh
gives but a faint Idea of what this remedy will do
ui me cnronic loruis, wnere me
Dreaming Is obstructed by choking, putrid mucous accumulations, the hearing affected, smell and taste gone,
throat ulcerated and hacking cough gradually
fastening Itself upon the debilitated system. Then
it is that the marvellous curative power of Sanford's Radical Cure manifests Itself in Instantaneous and grateful relief. Cure begins from the

first application. It is rapid, radical, permanent,
economical, safe.
Sanford’s Radical Cure consists of one bottle of the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent and an improved Inhaler; price, $1.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston

NO BHEUMATIZ ABOUT ME!
In one minute the Cnticnrn
Anti-Fain Fluster relieves Rheumatic. Sciatic, sudden, sharp and uervous Pains, Strains and Weaknesses.
The hist and only pain-killing Plaster.
A new
and Infallible antidote to pain, inflammation and
weakness. Utterly unlike and vastly superior to
all other plasters. At all druggists, 25cents; five
for *1.00; or, postage free, of Potter Drug and
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. octl5MThAw2w

As

able to
digest our food is
our health preserved.
we are

27, 1888—Cattle market—re-

beeves at 3 oo®6 60; stockers and feeders 1 804
S 86; cows, bulls and mixed at 1 86®2 80; hulk
t 00®2 46;Texas]cattle 1 60®3 86;Western rang—.

Hogs receipts 3,000; shlpmeuts 40C0, steady at
average decline of 10c; mixed at 6 1546 80:
heavy 6 26®6 66; light 6 16(46 60; skins 3 26®
510.

■Sheep—receipts 1600; shlpmeuts 4,000 {steady:
natives a 60@8 90 [Western at 2 76®8 40;Texans
2 6o®3 15; lambs at 3.76@5 26.
I.By Telegraph.]
NKW YOKE. Oct. 27, 1888.—Klour market—
receipts 24,477 packages; exports 2814 Uhls and
16,630 sacks; strong with good demand aud 6®
16c higher; sales 16.900 bids; low extra at 3 60
®4 26; city mills extra at 6 25®6 66; city mills
patents 6 4047 60; winter wheal, low grades at
a 60a4 26; fair to fancy 4 85®6 35 ;do patent* at
5 86®7 00; Minnesota clear 4 8546 26; straights
boat
76(0,6 86; do patents 6 26 47 60; do rye
mixtures 4 66®6 86; superfine at 8 06@3 90; fine
at 2 36®3 60: Southern flour strong aud quiet;
common to fair extra 3 66®4 26: good to cnolce
do 4 3547 la. Bye Hour is steady; superfine at
3 60®4 4 J. Buckwheat flour weaker ;8tate 2 86®
3 00. Wbeoi-recelprs 46,650 bush; exports
bush; sales 19,000 bush; 1SV42C higher and very
dull; No 2 Bed 1 13Vh®l 1354 In elev, 1 16>*®
1 16 afloat, 1 16® 1 16 f o b No 8 Bed 1 06: No 2
Chicago 1 16 store; No 2 MU i 11% ; No 1 White
at 1 ll'ABl13V4; No 1 Bed l 18V4®119. Bye
Is quick; Western at 67®72. Barter is steady,
Hero—receipts 61,300 hush: exports 34.174 bu,
sales 161,000 bush; Irregular, closing steady;
No 2 at 49V4@4954C elev, 49®60»/* afloat; No 2
White at 60V4C. oais—receipts 63,000 bush .exports nine bush; sales 102,000 bi.sli; easier and
quiet: No 8 at 2UV4C; White do at 32%c; No2
at 30‘*4.3uV»c; White do 83V4®33»/sc: No 1 at
82c; whit* do at 40C; Mixed Western —c; White
do-; White SlateNo 2 Chicago at 31>^c.
Coffee j-Bto quiet and steady; fair cargoes 16% c.
augof—dull and nominal ireflned quiet ;C,6V4 ;Exwnne Extra C 6 11-16®6% c;
traC,«%®811-16;
1,,.. d
Idr.dKl. .olni„lne.l
H
Yl,.„la 1 nil:
—

/—

contectioners A 7 V» c; oB A 6-94®7c; powdered
7<%c; granulated 7%c; Cubes 7%c; cnt loaf and
crushed at 8%c. Hnrslrum quiet and steadyunited at 86% c. Pork ,quiet.
Beef unchanged
and quiet,
l.nrd firmer and quiet—Western still
8.2vs ; city steam at 8 00; refined for Continent
u 00 S A at lo 60.
If oner steady, tkem is
quiet and steady.
c ■ "«n« to inveroool
stronger igrain 4%d.
0 .ii ami. Oct 27, 1888.—The Flour market
quiet, firm and nominally higher; millers ,u some
instances asklug I6(g,s6c advance. Wheal firmer;
No 2 .Spring at 116%@116; No 2 Bed at 116%
Corn easier-No 2 at 40%c. oats neglect(wl 1
el; ho 2 at 24%c. ho 2 Bye at 66%c. Provlsions—Bless Pork at 14 60. I,araat8 12%. Dry
salted shou ders 8 00®8 26; short clear sides at
8 ls%%8 2‘
Whiskey at 1 20.
Becelpts Hour, 20,000 bbls, Jwheat 41,000 bu,
e->,e 168,000 In s.oat* 160,000 pu hiiriev.114.00o
bun;,rye 17,000 bush.
didpmen:- c lour 11,000 bbis, wheat ,Q«oo
bush, curb £01,000,bush, oats, 84,000 bu, te.iev
60,1100 P‘IS* rye 6.000 bush.
-7. I.DPIS Oct. 27. 1888.-The Flour market
w heat 2c over yesterdav-No 2 Bed
is quiet,
at
1 * corn is higher, No 2 at 3e@S9%c. Oati
are steady; No 2 at 22%. Bye—No 2 at 63%®
6*o. it u ley nioderatee Wisconsin 66c; Iowa 60
Whiskey is steady' at 1 14. Provisions dull
i.
a
aiht weak; P< ‘k J6 00. Lard—prime steam 8 26;
itiv sailed neats—shoulders at 826; sliori clear
at 8 11)48 37%. l ucon—shoulders 8 25; longs
and ribs 9'0; short clear 9 26(^9 37%. Hams
-»11 ooa*13 60.

| lhanuon;

brigs Elleu M Mitchell, H B Hussey,
schs A K

Woodward,

Adam

Bowlby,

lorteusla. Hannibal, SJ Watts. Omaha, Chromo,
■lenawa, H E Willard, Maud. Two Brothers.
BOSTON—Ar 26th, schs Helen G Moseley, Holt,
Saltlmore; T A Lambert, Hall, Philadelphia; AlElla Chiton, Strout, Calais;
1 ien, Mantuoru, and
fulau, Smith, Machlas; Lucy Hammond, Flynn,
,ud Mary D Wilson,Cole, do; Para, Libby: G D
’erry, Flynn; Sarah P, Foss, and N Jones, Perry,
dacliias; J BStinson. Stinson, and Cordova, Alj en, Deer Isle; Valparaiso, Tyler, and Katie Hall,
Itinsou, do; Lamartine, Eaton, do; A B Crabtree,
Sicklord, Sullivan; May Queen. Grant, do; Susan,
frauds, Smith. Ellsworth; Copy, Moon, do; DP,
j itrout, Millbrldge; Clinton, Wilson, and Isabel,
Norton, Millbrldge; Eldora. Wallace, do; Lucy
Jell, Wass, Columbia Falls: Petrel, Deerow, Bail; or; Centurion, Llnnell. and.E A Stevens, do; Liz! ie Poor, do ; Prince Leboo, and Ariosto, Rockj aud; Lillian, and Harvester, Vlnalhaven; Laura
L

LUC9tOI«

JJUMM

»

-vivuunill,

lamariscotta; Railroad, Smith, Portland; Sarah
1111, Lane, Rockpoi c.
Ar 27th, schs M A Trundy, Dodge, Apalaclij cola; Arhoreer, Clark, Ellsworth; Parents Daviss
j Imlth, Swan’s Island; Arrival, Stewart, Brookhn;
Lrcola, Lewis, Woolwleh; Ruth SHodgdon, Cay,
j tockland; Katie Mitchell, Wright, Bath.
Cld 27th, barque Xenia, Reynolds, Melbourne;
chs May McFarland, Montgomery, Trinidad;
lessle Hart, Wall, Sullivan for New York.
SALEM—Ar 26tli, schs Montezuma, Lunt. from
, lalals; Game Cock. Wallace, Bangor.
Sailed 26th, schs Ada Barker, from Two Rivers
<S for New York; l-aina Cobb, Baugor fordo;
Abble H Hodgman,
as O Donohue, do for do;
Enterprise, Amboy for
! lew York for Bangor;
i taco; Olive Branch, Rondout for Bangor; Bertha
J ! Glover, New York for Rockland; Nettle Cush1 ag, Thomaston for New York; Sea Pigeon, Sami
I ,ewis, and Francis Coffin, Maine ports bound
test; D S Lawrence, Ellsworth for Plymouth.
In port, schs Ada S Allen, Yankee Blade, Susau.
1 larcia Bailey, H E Willard, Mary E Amsden. J M
j lorales, Python, Nellie Doe, £ S Leonard, Jas A
< iray, Joseph Oakes, Wm Boardmon, Charlotte
1 Iuck, H Curtis, Hume, Inez.
GLOUCESTER- In port, schs Emily A Staples
f rom Penobscot for Boston; Pushaw, Bangor for
1 ’rovincetown; John Somes. Calais for Providence
ane, Amboy for Saco; Merrill C Hart. Bangor for
1 Jew Bedford; Laconia, from New York torRock1
in port 26tb, schs Caroline C, and Dolphlu,
1 loston lor Bangor; M J Sewall, do for do; Willie,
< o for Deer Isle; Amelia F Cobb, Provlncetnwu
• or do; L Sturgis, Boston for Dresden. H M Mayo
> o for Eastport; Jas A Gray, New York for Saco;
U DeWltt, Boston for Bristol; Rose K, do for

not

M il ®yL

Ott)

;sfl|e

years of age,

plaited
with Hat to match,

JEST

Genuine

“

H

Onr

tin tag marie onjy by,
John Tin zerS’5; •Jjouisdille,t^t
eod&wl ytopofcolcd

HORSE

nicest

Boys’ Clothing enjoys
fitting of

brano

an

are

bring or send

Patients.
Remember, if vou wish to restore your baby to
health or preserve its health, never change its
food, but add to each meal three or more drops of
Murdock’s Liquid food, which will restore Us lost
or needed vitality.
To infants that are not regular, one of our Suppositories daily will give relief. They can be sent
By mall if not kept by your druggist. 35 cents a
dozen.
Adult Suppositories, $1.20 a dozen.
to

us

MURDOCK

LIQUID FOOD CD.,
BOSTON.MW&stt

0Ct22

fiv Many thousands Sob

five ordinary blankets.
Don’t be deceived by imitations.
Always look for the Horse
orande d inside, For sale by all dealers.

ANB

T1
Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney,
All others, similarare imitation.

E.tanxi-r Them

This exact Label
ison each Pearl

Top Chimney.
A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,
BUT HE HAS NOT.

upon the Exact I.abeland Top.
Fm Sale Everywhere. Male only by

Pittsburgh,

»>

BRRAKVART
'•By a tborough knowledge of the natural laws
vhicli govern the operations of digestion and nuritlon, and by a careful application of the fine
iroperties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
irovided our breakfast tables with a delicately
lavored beverage which may save us many heavy
loctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such
irtlcles of diet that a constitutiou may be gradually
>utlt up until strong enough to resist every tenicncy to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
ire floating around us ready to attack wherever
here Is a weak point. We may escape many a
atal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
jure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
?ivil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
>nly in half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

UOMCEOPATHIC
CHEMISTS, l.oadon, EwC1mB.
sep2DTuS&wly

TEEL PENS
SrENUEKIAN
Are the Best,

IN^hITeKSENTIAL QFALmKToF
Durability, Evenness of
Point, and Workmanship.
receipt

for trial of 12 different styles by mail, on
lO cents in stain pa. Ask for card Na &

IVISON,

BUKEMAN &

Samples
of

“The best advertisement for

article is
consideration is price.”
an

Price.
Powder.16
Perfumes, bottles..66
bulk, per oz.29
Soap.28, .42, .60
Pear’s Soap. .13, .16, .19
•*
Shaving.18, .26, .45
Colgate’s Violet Powder.IB I
Article*.
I.ubtii’s Toilet

Cashmere

Bouquet.16

Perfume.25
Violet Water.38, .70
Bosodora Water.38
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70
Soap, Rosodora..14

Pansy.14

Cashmere Bouquet..81
Spermaceti.30
Violet.30

••

••

••

Glycerine.14
Marguerite.14

Vaseline.16
Tar.11
Kau de Cologne.18
Naiades...14
Caticura
.15, $1.76 per doz.
Hinds’ Honey and Almond Cream.36
«•

•<

Toilet Articles too

numerous

to

CU111
CIDER DARRELS.
i

tickets for PrsrMtac., I.ewcil,
lV.rrr.ier, New Verb, Ace.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARP, Boston every week day evening at 6 o’clock.
sepl7tfJ. B. COYLR. Manager.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP MMYi
—li»» rok—

California, Japan, China, Caatral
and South Amerioa and Maiioa. ,

Hoyt’s German Cologne.15
Swan Down Face Powder.10

From New York, pier foot of Canal Bt„ North
River, for San Francisco, via Tbe l.tbuaes of
Pu.M
CITY OF PARA sails Thursday, Nov. 1, Noon.

Biker’s
17
Saunders’
24
Lablache
30
Lazell’s Perfumes, bulk, oz.26
Vaseline..
Imported Bay Bum, per pint..40
Guppy A Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.MS
Oriental Cream.PS

From Ban Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts
For Awpww ..d 4'blae.

CITY OF PEKINQ sails

Sp.

.60
Ptnaud’s
.60, .66
Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.36
Wine of Cocoa.60
Florida Water.20, .35
Hagan's Magnolia Balm..60
Laird’s Bloom of Youth.60
D ...oLas

n<vmKa

.wA

D..A

U

J

W.

D.

LITTLE
A«KNTtl

&

CO..

—

FOR SALE BY

—

Insurance

■JU

CO.,

perCent.

1st

Mortgage Loans

Improved Properly.

Secured by FIRST MORTGAGES only, depos
Ited with tlic Boston Sale Deposlte and Trust Co.
Trustee.
Henry J. Nun, Manager.
Boston Office, 66 state Street.
Boston references—Nath. J. Bradlee, Esq., 87
Milk St., BenJ. F. Stevens, Esq Pres. N. £ M.
Lite Ins. Co.;Chas. G. Wood, Esq., Treas. John
Hancock M. Lile Ins. Co.; Samuel Atherton, Esq.,
Pres. New Eng. Nat. Bank ;Alfred D. Foster, Esq.,
octl6eod3m
87 Milk St., Boston.

STEAMER EATERPWSE—CAPT. RACE.

Company,

CAPITA!,,

iron

and

Abao.

copper.
Made of galvaniied
hitely no leaWe from anveourcc no dnpp.n*
or sweating* nre-prooi; ventilating.

our

force,. 6,266.142
6,942
6.410.66a
2,912
paid.
Iniereet paid aggregailag
3,340,496
to
ia.eetore
Total paid
0,700.101
We ban 3,014 patrons, to whom we can refer
We do not claim to do the largeet. but
the SAFEST buaineee
Savings Department lor Small Amounts.
Full information furnished by
In

....

HATb6m

POLICIES

protected by the Pop-

Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
INSURANCE
MUTUAL LIFE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
ular

18 YEARS’bunuw
16.S3t Mortgagee negotiated, aggregating »U,7«t,ll8
Record of

Maine

....

ON

Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E.
Bootlibay, So. Bristol, Uamariscotta.
Returning, will leave Pemaquid every Wednesday at 7.00 a. in., for Portland and Intermediate
Landings.
Every Saturday will leave Daraari“eotta at 7.00
a. m.. for Portland and Intermedia:
Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at I ortland.
No freight received after 8.15 on the day of
sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bobawharf at Portland.
oc2SdtfA. MONTGOMERY Pres.

non on

J.B.WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO.,
LAWRENCE, KANSAS 1 «
How Tort Noti'r. ItllV OICKIN 20« H* Iraadvrav
dlswMAwly
eb2

the

Freeport

$4,778,469/13

Steamboat

lows:

Cash Capital. $3,000,000.00
Reserve for Outstanding Losses....
196,053.39
Reservefor Reinsurance. 1,670,726.37
SBTSDRrLUS. 1,011,690.37

Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Isl
ands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Bundays excepted)
at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
3 p. m.
E.B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager,
selOdtt
Freeport.

$4,778^469/13
II. KELLOGG. President.
GEO. If. BURDICK, Secretary.

<>ctl2eod3w

TRUE’S

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT,

PINWRM

l

If you (Itttire to opeu one or to inako any change we
shall be pleased to confer with you. We allow Interest on Time Deposits, Discount Business Paper
Issue Drafts on the Principal European Cities, also
travelers Letters of Credit, and transact any business In the line of

_00113

i

*

i

i

E

3i

<

>

India SI ml

Lowest fares from Porttuud, Yarmoutli June*
and Danville Junction its follows; To Chica321.00 and 419.00; Detroit, $16.76 and
116.00, Kansas City, (32.60 and (18.86; 8t.
Paul 632.60 and (38.00 ; 8t. Louis via. Detroit,
(36.00 and $21.26; 8b Louis via. Chicago, (38.60
and (24.30; California, (82.(0 and $«3.7<>.
lion
go.

JOSEPH HICKSON, Genert Manager.
WM. EDGAR, Uenl Pass. Agent,
jTbTKPHENHON; 8nPt.
oct29dtf
Portland. October 29.1888.

Rumford Palls

Railroad.

&_Boekfield

la fCffeel October 90, 1888.
Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 8.46 a m. and
1.30 p.m. RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30
and 9.26 a. m.
a'l'atJK I kNSKCTIO.W-DAHY-Prom W.

Minot for Hebron Academy; Buckfleld for W.
Turner; Cantou for Peru, Dixfleld
and Mexico, also for Brettun’s Mills. Livermore
oct37dtf
L. L. LI NCOLN. 8upL
Humner and

MAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD
Oa aad after Ocitbcr ii,
PaaMi|«v
Trains leave Psrilaad, nafmllmwsi

For Anbnrn aad lA«wialsn, 7.10, 8.46

a. m.,
1.1K Alid ft.OR n. 111. I.t wielan vim Hrui(wick, 8.50 a. in., 1.20 6 10and ill.ao p. in for
Hath, 8.50 a. in., 1.20 and 5.10 p. m., and on
Baturdi’.ya only at 11.20 p. in. HacUlaad and
Kaax aad l.iacala B II.- 8.60 a. m. and
1.20 p. m. Braaxwick, Uardlaer, Halaad Aagiaaia, 6.60 A m., 1.20, 6.10
and tl 1.20 p. m. Parasiagiaa via l.cwlscaa, 8.46 a. m., 1.16 p. m.; via Braaxwick.
1.20 p. IU. llcaaxulb Wiatkrap. I.akc
Maraaxcxxli, Beadti Id Oaklaad aad
Narth Anxxa, 7.10 a. in., 1.16 p. m. Waterrille aad Mkawhcgaa ria l.cwiataa, 7.10
a. in., 1.15 p. m., via Aagaxia, 8.50 a. in, 1.20
and tll.20 p. m. and on Satuidays to WaterBrlfn.i aad Dexter,
rille at 6.10 p. m.
1.16.1.20, tll-20 p. m. Baager ria Lewislaa, 7.10 a. m., 1.16, p. m., via Augasla, 8.60
aad
a.
m., 1.20 tll.20
Baagar
p. in.
B. H„
8.60, 7.10 a.
m.,
Piscataquis
111.20 p. in. Kllswurib and Bar Barker
1.20, (11.20 p. m. Vaacebaro Ml. Mtepbea,
aad Baallats, 8.50, 7.10 a. m„ 1.16, 1.20,
tll.20 p. m. Ml. Mtrpheu (Calais,) AraaaMl. Jeba, Balifai aad Ike
■eek
P reviseex, 1.16,1.20, tl 1.20 p. in.
with
sleeping car attached, runa
tNIght express
every night, Sundays Included, I hrotigh to Bangor, but not to Bkowlmgan Monday morning* or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

iawrll,

I'eaalr.

mornings.
Will I K nOCNTAINM, dec.
For Caasberlaad VI ills 8.40, 10.10 a, ra., 1.00
2.00, 6.46, 8.20 p, in.; for Nebaga I.ake 8.40,
a. m., 1.00, 6.46, 8.20 p. m.; Tor Bridgiaa
Pryebarg, Nsrlk t'uuwuy, Ulea Ntailsa.
Crswfxrda. aad Pabyaa* 8.40 a. in., and
1.00 p. m. For Pryebarg, Narth l eeway
and Bartlett 6.45 p. m.
The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points la
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Harliagtea. .Slealreal aad the
West.

Arrivals Id Portlasd, from Sebago Lake 8.46 a.m.,
Bartlett 8.30 a. m., Augusta and Bath. 8.36 a m.
Lewiston 8.40 a. m.; Cumberland Mills 11.20
a m. and 4.20 p. m.;
Farmington. Skowhegan
and Lewiston 12.26 p. m.; Bangor, Rockland,
ete., at 12.30. p. m.; Fabyan’iand North Cod
way 4.66 and 8.46 p. m.; Watervllle, Bath.
Augusta and Rockland, 6.20 p. m., Flying
Yankee at 6.36 D. m.; Farmington and Lewt*ton 6.42 p. m.; through trains from Montreal
and the West 8.45 p. in.; Night Fullman 1.40

PORTLMO. KT. DESERT ft MACH1AS ST'BT CB
gfeaurr

City

of

ItlcliBsond,

DKNNIMON,
(weather permlttuuL) and until further notice
will leave Portland Tuesdays aud Fridays at 11
o’clock p. m.
Returning, leave Macbtasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock A m., connecting at Portland with early morning 'trains
for Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER. General Manager.
F. R. BOOTHBY, Oen’l Pass, and T leket Agi
octgodtt
Portland. Oct. 18,1838.

Portland & Rochester R. m
STATION. FOOT"oFpREBLE STREETJ
On and after Heads?. On. M. IWit,
Passenger Trains will l.en re Pinlsad:
Par Worcester, Cllialea, Ayer Jaactleat
Naahaa, Wiadbam and Kyjia« at T Jl
a. as. and 111.30 p m.
Par Haacheeier, tleacerd, and polata North
at 13.30 p. at.
Per Kachcsier, Mariagrale, Alfred, Walees
bare, and Mac* iti rerat 7.34) a. a., I i. is
and 3..to y. as.
Par U*rhaas at 1.30 a. as., Id.30, 3.00,
3.30, and 0.30 p. as.
Per Nacearapaa.Caasberlaad .Hills, Wet*
hrssli Jaacuta and W->edferd’e st 1.30
and 10.00 a. as., 13.30,3.00,3.30 and
0.30 p.

m.

Per Perrsl Areaae (Deerlag) 0.30 p. a.
The 13.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
Ayer Jaaei. with "Heesac Taaacl Beale”
for the West, and at (Talea Mtatiea, WereesVerb via
ler, fer PreTldeaee and Pew
"Previdrace Llae” for Norwich and Pew
York, via “Per wick l.iae”, with BeeSea A
Albaay B. B. for the West and Pew York,
all rati via "Mariagdeld”, also with X. Y. A
X. B. K.B. ("Steamer Maryland Rout*”) for
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washiaglea,
and the Meath.
Through Tickets to all points West and Soutfe
may be had of 8. H. HKLLEN,Ticket Agent, For*,
land.
J. W. PBTKBBBiu*
octl'Jdtf

BOSTON AND MAUNE
la

effect Ocleber 31,

R.R

1888.

WESTER S"~DIYI8I0!I.
Union
Trains leave Portland.
Station,"
Per Beelea
tT.80, t8.46 a. m.,
112.43,
fer Portland T.HO,
Bsstsa
8.80 p. m.
For bearbar.
8.30. a. m,, 1.00^4.00, p. m.
Beach. Plae Paint, 7.30. 10.15. a. m., 3.30,
5.15, 6.15 p. m. Old Orchard Beach, Pare,
Biddeferd 7.30,8.45, 10.26 A m„ 12.46, 3.20,
6.16, 8.15 p. m. keaaebsah, 7.30. 8.46 A m.
12.46. 3.30, 6.15, 8.16 p. m. Wells Beach,
7.80. 8.46 A m., 8.30. 6.15 p. in. North Berwick, Ureal Palls, Davei 7.30, 8.46 A rs.,
18.46, 3.80, 6.18. p. m. Bsetrr, Ham
hill. I.awreace, and l.ewell, 7.80, 8.46 A
Bechestcr, Partw
p. m.
m., 12.45, 8.30
lag tea. Alton Bay, Welfbere. 3.46 A is
18.46, 8.80 p.m., Haaehestcr and 4 oncer I
(VU Lawrence) ».46 a m.. (vu Nesrmsrket
.function) 3.30 p. m.. Werrestrr (VU Ureat
Falls and Rochester) 7.30 a. m.
For Beetea and way stations 1.00 and «4.16 p.
m.

Eastern Division From Union SUUon.
Par Beelea (tJ.00 Am.,dally).t*.0OAnt.,|1.0O.
18.00 p. m. Returning leave Mestea 7.30. 9.>s)
BlddeAm, 12.80 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. dally).
Pertsaseath, Newhnrrpsrt, Naleat,
Aases8.00
m.
p.
l.yan 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00,
bary 9.00 a. m., 1.00. 8.00 p. m.

fartl,

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
tor 1st,. Blimabeth 7.20, 8.36, 10.16 a. m.,
12.40. 3.20, 6.10, 6.60 p. m.
|jr-These trains run to Scar boro crossing and
there connect with all local and through trains
o( both Divisions,
tConnects with Rail Lines lor New York, South
and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
“West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Westeru Division between (carborough Crossing and Portland.

w
inruugD iicieui w aii iwiiih twuw
for rale at l ain nuxlra, I'nirna Wlrerl,
Cwairrcial Mirer. wtaiioa. and at t aUa
Ticket water. 40 •ixchnwgr Slrml,
J. T. FURB8R Gen'l Manager. Boston.
D. J. KI.A NORK8, Iren. P. ft 1. A, Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent. Portland.
dtf
OC120

PftfifONStANSCj,
lawSeow9t

_

i o Vessel Owners,

flll'lE Port Clvde Marine
Railway ha# been tii»i
*
rebuilt, and is uow in readiness to
ouKbJy
Uke out
all vessels In need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and aatisfamtoo vnarante-«l
W- 0. BTIMPSON, JB..
deolbdtl
Port Clyde, Me.

Shortest and

For

Quickest

Route

Philadelphia.

BOUND

ROUTE,

BROOK

Tla Central K. K. of New Jers. j and
Philadelphia k Reading K. R.
Lure New York, Station Central H- R. of New
Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.45, 9.11, a. my
1.30, 3.15,4,5.30, 7.30,12 p. m. Sundays, 8.46
m

m.,

5.30,12

p.

m.

Leare Philadelphia, Station Philadelphia &
Reading R. R., Ninth andOreenstreets,7.30, 8.30
9.30,11 a. m., 1.15,3.36, 5.15, 7,12 p. nt. Sundays, 8.30 a. in.. 6.30,12 p. m.
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all
0Ctl9dtf
trains,

N .S.

.a

'S

White’s, H. 0. Juste’*, ana John
son k Land’s Best Teeth,

.5“

h!

85.00

PER

8 JET.

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices lor these teeth the past At
years have ranged from s l o.oo to $ 16.00
and even 120.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
14.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain. Gold
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60
cts. to 75 cts. Cement or Roue FUllngs 60 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.
teen

•

‘a creat discovery
safest
It Is acknowledged to be the beat,
remedy known
m“t potent an.feffectual
disease.

aa,

for

child-killing
Bold toy all Dru*«M>».
TRICE 35c* 8ft. andEt.OO.

this

THIS I‘APER«ggS3ffl&3£3
fflasiwrovstob 1 A<5K?X:.*

Eudungs Si., indjUoci fool tf

ELIXIR 1
i

S*A*KEANS@
Bankers,
CHICAGO
succsaj

Cot

On and after Oct. 8tb, 1888. the steamer Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol-

LIARILITIKN.

V, Office: 2 Well 8t,f ©or,
Broedway,

1888,

tol, Pemaquld.

94,000,000.00.

Call or send for lists.
Securities.
An experience
of twenty-fire years gives us great advantage In
selecting the best Investments, both ss to legality and
financial standing. We also deal ill LAMI WARRANTS AND M KIP.

and after Tuesday, October 30,

steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
at 8.30 a. m., for Bootlibay, E. Booth bay, Ho. Bris-

ABORTS.
United States and other Bonds and
Stocks. | 355,150.00
Bank Stocks.
940,586.00
Corporation and K. K. Stocks and
Bonds. 3,104,795.00
Real Estate.
330,974.34
Loans on Collateral and Real Estate.
843,030.00
Cash on hand In Banks and with
Agents.
383,573.68
Accumulated Interest and Rents
31,470.31

N,

TIIKIn OB Bid I

35

>»

OF HARTFORD, COIN!*.
Statement January 1, 1888.
CASH

Steamboat Co.

Portland and Bootlibay Steamboat Co.

THE 0L0 RELIABLE TIME TRIED and FIRE TESTEO

PHCEINIX
Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also IOO Bass’ Ale Hhds.,

m.

On and after Oe». 10, 1BBB, Steamer MKRHYCONBAO will leave Orr’s Island 0.46 a.m.;
Bailey’s 7.00; Harpswell 7.15; Great Chebeague
7.46; JenksB.OO; Hope Island 8.05; Little Chebeague 8.16; Long Island 8.36. Arrive In Portland 0.16. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all intermediate landings at 2.30 p. ni.
oc2dtl

OF

and

AKI11 V

Sunday Trains From Union Station.

■ HI.AND HTKIM1HS

and Preble Streets.
eodtl

at

4I.M
Brant l.awlataa and Ankara, 8.36 a. a.
13.16. 8.10 and 6.26 p. m.
frta Otrkan, 8.36a.m., 13.16 and 6.34 p. ki«
Brant < hi, ago aad Vleaireal, 13.16 aid
6 38 p. in.
Brana tfurbrr. 13.16 p. m.
Brant f*l«nd Band. (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Hleepiuu cars on ntgm train and
Parlor car* on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

Oct. 27,

.41.

Congres

Corner

Baturdsy,

For Prelgbt, Passage, or general inlormati x,
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E. A. ADAMS Ac CO..
IIS Scale Hired, Cwr. Bread Hi., Bedes.
elOdtl

.40

Lavender Water.46.

Hit to I IVItN I o.*1,

jy23

d6m

points beyond.

Through

INVCCTMENTO SnKffl

883 Harrison Ave. BOSTON, Mass.

Portland.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

next

Coudray’s BrUllanttne.30,

1.80 p. m.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving; in
season lor connection with earliest trains for

as

E. VAN N00R0EN & CO.,

SOLE ACENTS,

quality— the

Only $1.00.

THB FIMT-CLAfla STKAMKISD

Articles.
Price.
Hood’s Tooth Powder.16
Sozodont..41)
Jewsbury A Brown’s Tooth Paste.3»
Calder’s Dentifrice.16
Our Own
16
Brown’s
15
Murray A Lanman’s Florida Water.47

maras_*_

6 PerCent. DEBENTURE BONDS

^

CO.,

STEAMERS.
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Harpswcil

PlIDDV £ pn
UUlll U llUi)

O.

MRM*

BOSTON

;*

mention.

BANGOR. ME.

H. II. KICKER &

novl4dt>Gen’l Manager.

AlEWCARDTpEPUBLiC

6 & 7

MW&Foewtf

1888.

The
Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.80 p. m., tor
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Tnrudgh tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, gy Freight received upto 4.00 p.m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
or for other InforTicket Office, 40 Exchange
mation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street
J. B. COYLE,

Fare

MORTGAGE TRUST

my23

SUMMERIARRANGEMENTS.

atf

BISHOP & GO.

lAlso

routej:*>

POUND.

OC124

JARVIS-CONKL1N

Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sale in your vicinity, send your address for
information to the manuihcturers,

eodCm

Brunswick, Mwra Mcwtia, Priace K4war4a IiIrm4, ii4 Caps Hreua.
The favorite
C'aapobelle and Si. Am-

the very best New Crop Ondara Layer Raisins; and nothing
eqnal to them has ever been offered at this price. We
have both large and small boxes.

4lOFor»St„ Portland, Me.

Famished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET

AXD AIX PASTS OF

—

Mew

1888.

in.

Itaabac, 1.80 p. o
Huckdrld and I eulen, 7.30 a.

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST.JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX R. S
—

Bar
Bar

PORTLAND* WORCESTER LINE*

STEAMSHIP CO.,

at

KANSAS CITi', MO.

BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, oar
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete
cooki ig apparatus yet produced. Made by
skilftil mechanics frcm the best materials.
EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.

Internationa!

Have You Tried Our Arabian Coffee ?

With Low Lid Hearth

&Ug9

septa 1-dtfGeneral Agent

FOB

1.80 p.

( APT. W8. K.

steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
88, Bast River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J, B. COY1.K,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.

are

0Ct3

and Lar^e Ash Pan.
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

For NEW YORK.

Si,

These

R. STANLEY & SON,

COOKING CANGE.

WOOD,

PER

CENTS

dlawMly

Qlabion

m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

RAISINS

CO., "USViXP

_aprb

Royal

inn Tuosdar aid Fridai.
Long Wharf, Boston, a
From Pino Street Wharf,
•
Philadelphia, at 13 m.
'XtCrffa
JlInsurance one-half tbe rate of
mM* sailing vesael.
Freights for the West by the Fenn. R. B., and
South
:
oy connecting Unee, forwarded tree of coomission.
: Pswsit (10.00.
BSeawd Trip BIN.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passag•• apply to
if. B. »A.tlPMO>, Ageai,
aidttro l,«M yfcsrf.li—isn.

-

selling

use.

From

P.

...

—

URATEVEL^COmVOBTlNG.

EPPS’S COCOA.

steamship

From PHILADELPHIA

CHOICE ONDARA

MW&F&wtf

feb27_

MANACER.

From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY and SATURQ/T

SEE THE

we are

3E0. A. MACBETH & CO.,

St., Portland, Me.

W. C. WARE,

GROCERS. !
203 Federal St,
Whitney Building,

eod8m-cd

JA1HKM KPPH &

UNEQUALLED.

255 Middle

being the

MARRINER & COMPANY, BostoosPbiladelpbia

HORSE BLANKET
iiutwear

PRICE.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

LOOK IN OUR WINDOW

the blood

always aiore convincing thaa
Opinions.
Invited to visit our Hospital and
are
Physicians
Facts

Will Pay Mothars and Fathers to Gall

TELEPHONE SOI B.

Strongest blanket made. Will

Superior in Qual-

STRICTLY-ONE

market._1

-

'y*

are

MTBAOTBKn.

10

Murdock’s Liquid Food Is made from the best of
Beeves, Sheep and Fruits, condensed many fold.
Is free from insoluble matter, drugs, minerals,
alts and acids, and contains the blood corpuscles.
It Is the only raw food preparation known, and
if you do not like the flavor, change It to suit. If
your st macli will not retain a full portion, comIn
mence with five or ten drops, and increase.
four to ten days you can take the full quantity.
It is the only raw food preparation known, and so
recognized tiy all national societies that have investigated it in the United States and Europe.
Send for essays. There never was an essay read
or discussed before any society except on Murdock’s Liquid Food.
Beware of counterfeit preparations that claim to
be as good or similar in formula or value, as they
are only extracts, and rank In value to Beef, Wine
a d Iron and similar preparations.

any in the

everybody

low that

so

they

and Examine the Goods at This Sale.

i

the reputation of

marked

DIRECT

6 weeks, 25 pounds,
“
“
45
ltt
“
“
81
85

2 to 23 pouuds of blood, aad
does the life depend.

j It

i

other

this last after five operations, showing that if we
can do such our claim is good for general diseases
and an aim la. which Is, that we cau replace the
blood in ninety days with one tablespoouful lour
times daily before meals and on retiring, as the
system contains in women 15 to 16 pounds, men

j

the

pavingred
wife
the

fitting,

ONLY $3.00.

made.

ori

fine

are

and Lower in Price than usual.
500 Boys’ handsome Overcoats, sizes 4 to 13
years, with and without deep Capes, and only
$2, $2.50, $3 and $3.50.
300 Boys’ nice All Wool Overcoats in hand
some patterns at $4, $5, $6 and $7.
REDUCED PRICES in Boys’ Knee Pant
Snits.
1000 pairs of Boys’ odd Knee Pants at 25,
50 and 75 cents.

j

""(JfflPEsr
Tobacco
Insist

good style,

and with belt,

goods

ity

An A11 Wool Knee Pant Suit, in sizes for Boys 4 to 14

t&lii water.
The results to all patients that come into our
hospital are that they not only recover from their
operations, as above noted, with a lower mortality
than any other hospital ever obtained, but every
woman also gains in weight.

One in

the

can see at once that

\

ations)

Tliis reduction in our mortality we trace to the
introduction of our Suppositories, which are made
from Murdock’s Liquid Food, as we have never
had a case that we could not build up with them
even when so low that the stomach retused to re-

---

GREAT BARGAINS,

qood forSmol(intf.

Free Surgical Hospitals for Women, 114
beds (erery bed is Free, including oper-

«

j loothbay.

|^0Tkr^nolfiig.
%e^EST cheWinqbe
tobacco C/in

Eatient

For the twelve months prior, 1278
operations ami 17 deaths.

ON

Our Wholesale and Retail Stocks have been
combined fully two months earlier than usual,
and we offer

and

maun

[all. Rockland; Wideawake, and M A Aclioru,
o; Maynard Sumner, Rockport; F L Lockwood,
M Smith, do; Hannah F Corltou,
? nd Rebecca
J Simmons, do; Hattie A Marsh,
E ullivan; Kffie
'euant’s Harbor; Spartel, Whiting; Penobscot,
Jj 'ortemootb.
Ar 27th, ship Frank Pendleton, Nichols, Rio
anelro; barque Thos Goddard, Sears, Cberlbou;
,da P Gould, Hanrahau, Morant Bay; Prescott
i
1 lazeltlne, Kneeland, Coosaw.
Cld 26th, ships Southern Cross, Bailey, Sydney,
ISW; Eclipse, Sblllabar, Philadelphia; schs L v
\ ■ewls, Hatch, Pouce; Grace Gower, Hluds, lor
Jj 'rontera; W G Sargent, Sargent. Tampa Bay.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 26th, sell Emma S Brlgts,
( [ray, Wiscasset (or Boston.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 27th, sell Merrill C Hart,
I Iaugor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 26th, brig Ellen M
litcliell, (rom Hoboken lor Boston; Shannon,
•ort Liberty (or do.
Sid 26th. schs W V Hutchins, Montezuma, E G
Yillard, Zampa, Chas Woolsey, Martinique, Post
toy, Julia A Berkle, Magnolia, C J Willard. N J
diller, Mattie Holmes, Palestine, O M Marrett,
j leorgletta, H A Marshall, Ella M Barter, Hyue,
tivai, Penobscot, Puritan, Elsie Fay, Gen Ames,
teuben Eastman, Pacific, Anna S Murch, and
rlinneola.
In port,

Wf^ic^
Ct]eWiticf

The value of Murdock’s Liquid Food Is so great
in all classes of disease mat we are willing to wait
uutll all other treatments fall, and then, it no results are obtained with one 12-ounce bottle, If the
will bring us the empty bottle, with the
1)1 from the druggist, we will refund the money.
Its value in surgical cases Is still more apparent
as we take, In our

The results are that during
the last four months between
200 and 300 patients have
been operated on, with only
one death.

UKPARTCKta

GREAT CONSOLIDATION SALE.

is ONLY for

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD,

all cases that apply, Including those that
hospitals refuse to take or keep,

IW«i

after 8«.\P*(, On. 'ft.
train* will ran aa fall* wet

far Ankara and Uwlttt*
7.30 and 8.46
m. and 12 46 and 6.10 p. n>.
Bar (itrkaa, 8.46 a.m. and 1.80 and 6.10p.
BL
Bar iflaatrral and f bi<t.«a, 8.46 a. m. and

Boys’ Overcoats, Suits,
Reefers, Ulsters,
Gape Overcoats, &c.

toy 16

Eating In regular quantity is no sign that we digest It, and if not, we are worse off than if we had
not eaten any, as the system cannot assimilate It.
Then follows Constipation and Dyspepsia; after
mat all classes of disease will develop, and the
system breaks down frequently to such a degree
as to result In tumors, etc., and wbicb will yield
only to having an operation, often so long delayed
that even this could not be made without costing
tbe patient’s life, up to the date of the introduction of

WINTER A It It A NOE N ENT.
•• *M

PRICES
—-

SDOken.
Oct 22, lat 52, Ion 18, barque Doris Ekboff, fm

c

seipts 2,000; shipments 0,000; nominally steady;

CUT

Farris. Rockland.
Cld 26th, schs Sea Bird, Andrews, Rockland:
Almeda. Smith, do; Nellie Waters, Granville, do;
Sultan. Gale, Rockport; Lampedo, Holder, and
Mary Pickard, Cameron, Rockland.

Philadelphia for Bristol.

GRAM TRIM RAILWAY OP CANADA

a.

owark
Sld fm Sackvllle 23d, sch Ada S Allen, Dudley,
for New York.
Arat St John, NB, 26th, schs Myrtle Purdv

«

proceeded to-day.

KAILHOAfk*.

STANDARD CLOSING CO.

Forelen Ports.
Arat Honolulu 2d Inst, ship Daniel Barnes>
Stover, Newcastle, NSW.
Sld fm Cardiff 20tli Inst, barque Bonny Doon,
Burgess, Rio Janeiro.
81a fm Loudon 24th Inst, barque Kedrou, Powers, New York.
Ar at Queenstown 22d, barque Armenia, Horse,
Sourabaya.
Cld at Port Maria, Ja, 18th Inst, scb Uranus,
Peters, Philadelphia.
Sld fm Barbadoes 7th Inst, barque John R Stanhope. Norton, for Boston via Fortune Island.
Sld fm 8t John, PR, Sept 22, sch Waldemar,
Parker, Boston.
Ar at Turks Island 6th Inst, brig Harry Stewart,
Blake, Dominica, (and sld for Bangor.) 16th, sch
A B Crosby, Smith, New York, (and sld 11th for
St Andrews.)
Cld at Digby, NS, 24tli, sch E B Newcomb,
Hughes, Kocklaud.
Arat Hillsboro, NB, 25th, sch Sebago, Clark,

21st, sch St Croix, Wilson,

Fishermen.
Ar at Gloucester 26th. sch A H Knight, from
rand Banks, with 200,000 lbs cod. Has been
at since the first of April.

HIJUOIllU, UU,

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]

a

Ayres 23d, barque Nellie Moody,

Memoranda.
Sch Duroc, from Boston for Portland, which put
ito Portsmouth lower harbor 26th leaky, wa>
1 iken up to towu 27tli and will be placed on the
tilway for repairs.
Belfast, Oct 26-Sch Paragon, from Bangor for
I lew York, before reported at this port leaky, has

lb m tes: 10-lb
Lard—Choice at 10%(gl0%c
In c;,ses 11511%c. 6-lb ll%c; 3-lb palls

l..

Chase, for New York;

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

KKOIU

60.

Domestic Markets.

Friday’s quotations.

leynolds, Saco.

ll%c.

_

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADK.

FUUSl UUU UUKttEBl'Ub UKAT.

SACO. Oct 27—Cld, sell Sallie P Ludlam, Ken*
ebec; Oliver Dyer, Portland.
PORT CLYDE, Oct 26—Ar, sch Laurel, Seavey,
1 loston for Franklin.
Sch Sea Queen, granite loaded, from Deer Isle
t ir Boston, sailed to-day, having received a new
s ail in place of one lost.
EAST MACHIAS, Oct 24—Ar, sch A McNichols

palls

dise.

o

Ar at

Tfle follow.ug nr< to
HtthTON. Oct. 27. 1888
Hal’s quotations oi Provisions. Sc.:
Pork—Cals 190001925; backs 19605 20 00;
iean ends 20 6o.a2l 00: pork tongues at is* 60;

ers

felsey.

Sch c V Minot, Hathaway,Machias—cedar posts
J H Blake.
Sch Cinderella, Nichols, Round Pond—J H
1 llake.
SUNDAY, Oct. 28.
Arrived.
Sch Annie B Cameron, Western Bank3, whh
1 0,000 lbs h.llbut.
t

Ar at Limerick 26th,
i, g. New York.
bid f;u Sierra Leone
B oston.

an

Railroad Rooelpts.
PORTLAND. Oct. 27.1888.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland 9b cars miscellaneous merchandise ;for connecting roads| cars 136 miscellaneous merchan-

SATURDAY, Oct 27.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliaard, St John, NB,
da Kestport for Boston.
Brig E T Campbell, (fisherman] Dunbar, Grand
3auks, with 2500 qtls fish, for Lamolue. Was
1 down off.
Sch George Walker, from Macbias for Martin1
que, leaking. To go on dry dock.
Sch Rogers, Rogers, St John, NB, for New York
Sen J 0 Harraden.Strout, Millbridge for Boston.
Sch J Freeman, jasper, Macbias for Boston.
Son Magnet, Fletcher, Macbias for Boston.
Sch Franklin Pierce, Holmes, So-West Harbor
1 or Gloucester.
Sch Hattie Maud, from Banquero, with 40.000
1 lis fish.
Sch City Point, shore, with 25,000 lbs fish.;
Cleared.
Steamship Wtnthrop, Bragg. New York—J B
< loyle.
Sch Luther A Tobie, Potter, coal port—Ryan &

^

86%

C'HICAUU, Oet.

NEWK

PORT OF PORTLAND.

C ardllf.

86%
86%
86%

00(019

M-AKIJSTE

*

_

Petroleum Market.

19

..

1

FALL RIVER, Oct. 27, 1888.—The.Fall River
jrlnt cloth statement for the week Is as follows:
Production. 176,000 pieces
Deliveries. 171,000 pieces
Stock on hand. 12,000 pieces
Sales. 124,000 pieces
SDot.
19,000 pieces
Future. 106,000 pieces
Prices 3 13-lfic for 64s; 3%c nominal for 60x

prime mess

luu sets.4 36l,i,,!UW*,erJ
6 01
of day ....10 20;„
I.
gftOin
^ngth
h
Moon rises .raornln«'gm ••■(... 8 ft 3 in

20
76

Print Cloth Market.

Boston

MINIATUKK ALMANAC.OCTOBJ5K 20.

niaciLuKiaci.

boken for Dover.
Below 26th, schs Good Templar, Fulton, Boston
for Portland: Auna F Kimball. Gloucester fordo;
H 8 Barnes,Bangorfor Provlucetown; M L Crockett, Baugor for Boston.
Sld 26th, sch Augustus Hunt, Hall, Baltimore.

_

26%
61%
111%
142%
109%

10.00
10.30
11.00

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26th, sch Loella, Amee,
Bangor for Dover; Granville.Cnle, Rockland.
Also ar 26th, scb Francis Coffin, Hodgkins, Ho-

....

....

U

car lots.. 19 60*20 60
do bag. ..21 00*22 vo
roller.6 60*6 75 Middlings. 21 00*25 00
clear do....6 76®6 00 do bag lota,22 00*27 < 0
Winter Wheat
Provisions.
7 00*7 25 Pork
Patents
Backs
.20 00^20 6"
fish.
Cod. ft oil—
Clear .-.19 00*19 60
Mess.
.18 25*18 60
Large Shore 4 6064.76
Lar ge hanks 60(86 00 Beet—
6064 00
Kx Mess.
9 26*9 76
Plate.... 11 60*12 00
Pollock.2 75^3 60
Ex Plate 12 00*13 00
Haddock.2 00@2 60
Hake.2 00(82 26 LaraTuts t> f> 9%®10%
Herring
Tierces..
scaled $> bx.. 26® 27
9%*10%
No 1. 00600
Palls-10 *12
Bams ?lfc 12%«18
Mackerel *» bbl—
Hliorels.00,00600 00 do coveredl4%®14>4
Shore 2s.oo OO&nOjOO
0,1
c
Med. is. $00 00600 00 Kerosene—
Bel. P«t. 9%
Large
$00®00 00 Po
eroauce.
Pratt’aAst’l.M’bbl. 18
Oran Denies—
40
36
26
00

17
17%
108%

_

>8s; market tteady.

....

118

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, Oct. 27,1888.—The following are
UMiay’s closing quotations of mlniug stocks:
Dol.Coal. •••.
3426
Hocking Coal..22 26
Homestake
10%
Ontario. 32(0

Quicksilver.
do pref.
A marine

riiR

Arizona.New York..Liverpool_Oct 80
L’lty of Koine.New York..Liverpool_Oct 31
L'eltlc.N ew York.. Liverpoo 1_Oct 81
Laliu .New York.. Bremen.Oet31
Manhattan.New York..Havana.Oct 31
Vancouver.Quebec ....Liverpool ...Nov 1
Jityof Para.New York..Panama.Nov 1
Valencia.New York..Laguayra...Nov 3
aenfuegos.New York. Cienfuegos.Nov 8
Pavonla.Boston.Liverpool ..Nov 8
N ew Y ork.. Liverpool] ...Nov 3
3tty of Berlin
Servia.New York..Liverpool!...Nov 3
Oevonia.New York..Glasgow!_Nov 3
Werra.New York..Bremen.Nov 3
Rotterdam.New York..Kotterdam..Nov 3
Waesland.New York..Antwerp.Nov 3
La Bretagne.New York. .Havre.]Nov 3
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool...Nov 7
lermanlc_....New York..Liverpool]...Nov 7
R agara...New York..Havana
Nov 7
Jityof Columbia New York..Havana
Nav 7
AUIanca.New York..Klo Janeiro Nov 7
Jamarla.Boston.... Liverpool...Nov 10

118%
139%
18
28%

7

do pref. 16
Missouri Pacific. 74%
New Jersey Central. 88%
Nor. Pacific common. 26%
do pref. 61%
Northwestern. 111%
uruiwesieru prel .142
New York Central ..109%
New York. Chicago ft t,t. Louts.. 2n
do pref. 76
Ohio ft Miss. 28%
Ont. ft Western. 16%
oregou Trans-Cont’l. 80%
Pacific Mail. 37
Pullman Palace.167
Heading. 61%
Bock Island.10.%
St Louis ft San Fran. 29
do pref. 67%

ruoii

Oct. 27.
140
111
86
20
136
160
110

BOSTON, Oct. 27

St Louis st'gt

Cape Cod 9 60(810
Pea Seans.. .2 2562
Medium....2 2062
German mu2 0062
Fellow Eyes.2 7663
Swt Potatoes,2 26@2

39%

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

,-w.u.,

Pipe Line Certificates.

PORTLAND, Oct. 27. 1888.
following are to-day** closing quoiatiou* of
Oram. Provisions, Ac.;
Superfine and
low grades. 4 268,6 00
X Spring and
XX spring.. 6 00a.5 35
Patent Soring
Wheats.7 76,g8 00
Mich, straight
6 26(ji6Vs
roller
clear do....6 7666 Ou
■Cone ground 6 60*6 76

26.

AdannExDres’.147
Am. impress.Ill
Central Pacific. 86%
Chesapeake & Ohio.
20%
Chicago ft Alton. .136
do pref
.160
ontcago, Burlington ft Quincy.... 110%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co....119
Delaware, Lacka. & Western....139%
Denver ft Klo Ur&nde.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
I'he

European Markets.
By Telegraph.)
LONDON, Oct. 27, 1888.—Consols at 97 5-16
Icr money and the account.
LONDON. Oct. 27,1888.—U. 8. 4 Vi 9, HO Vi.
LI VuRP.XiL, Oct. 27.—The Cotton marketlull with prices generally In buyers’ favor; middling uplands at 5Vtd;do Orleans fi%d; sales 7,900 hales;‘speculation and export 600 bales;
receipts 21.000 bales.
L1V ERPOOL, Oct. 27. 1888—Quotations—Winter 8s 2V4d; Spring wheat 8s 2Vid; Club Wheat
at 8s 4d*8s 6dd. corn—mixed Western at 4s 7d.
Peas at 6s.
Provisions, (Co,—Port, prime Eastern mess at 78s 9d; Bacon 47s Od for short clear
snd 46s for long clear. Chesse 61s. Lard 43s ed.
Tallow 29s Od.

lowest prices.

vu

Bkrlbble—It

Havana Market.
HAVANA. Oct. 28,1888—Sugar market. The
sugar market was quiet the past week, aDd prices
declined. Quotations are nominal.
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
$2.37Vi@2.76 gold per quintal.
Muscovado, fair to good refining, 86 to 90 de
grees, jo.no*$0.00.
Centrifugal, 92 to 96 degrees iu hhds, bags
and boxes, $3.3lVi@3.68%.
Stocks in
the warehouses at Havana and
Matanzas, 1,200 boxes. 79,000 bags, land 69
hhds; receipts lor the week, 00 boxes, 30
bags, and 00 hhds; experts during the week
282 boxes, 7700 bags and 337 hhds. of which
00 boxes, 7,700 hags and 00 hhds were to
the United States.
Freights nominal ; » lilid of sugar loading at
Havana for the United States, $1.60{§,1.66{gold.
Per hhd of sugar from ports on the north coast of
Cuba (outside ports) for the United States at
J2.U0@J2.26 gold.

Mexican Central..
jgZ?
Chicago, Burlington & Northern..'.'.’.".'.’.'.'. 46
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth.
126
Ualllornla Boutheiu Railroad.
28
Wisconsin central.
Wls< onsln Central preferred....
.asi*
Old Colony Railroad..

■i

^

106
112

Consol 4s.

mu*t haT® lK‘«n » heavy loser,
Ua* b® h*®0 “lowing ngus of pov-

erty?

Receipts—Flour, 6,000 bbls; wheat, 21,000
bush; corn 25,000 bush; oats; 18,000 bush; rye
20.000 bush; barley, 16,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 8,000 bbls; | wheat,:6,000
bush; com, 13,(00 bush; oats, 20,000 bush; rye
1.000 bush, barley 2,000 busb.
DETROIT, OcL 27. 1*88.-Wheat—Nol White
112 cash; No 2 Red 1 13V4.
NKW ORLEANS,otct. 26 1888,-cotton market
quiet; middling 9 7-16c.
8AVANNAH, Oct. 26, i888.-Cotton market is
steady; middling 8 16-16c.
CHARLESTON, OcL 26. 1888—Cotton market
quiet; middling 9V«c
MEMPHIS, OcL 26. lest.- Cotton market is
steady; middling at 9%c.
MOBILE, Oct.
26,;1888.—Cotton raa ket is
quiet;middling at 9 Vie.

133
106

3d mtg 6s_110

WIT AND WISDOM.
«

111
121

Dt JOHN F. TBHE &

AUBURN,

00., Propner.vra,

MAINE.

ay-Tanq Worms a specialty.
removed In from one hour and
to tUree hours.
an!3

Worm,
Tape nrjnutea

thl”ty

Dr. F. J. BDNNEY,
4W1-2 Congress, Cor.
mar29

■

Dentist,

of Brown.

„tf

^———————

THE PRESS.

THE WEATHER.

MONDAY MOKNINU, OCT. 29.

Facts of Interest Concerning the
Rainfall of this and Other Years.

PORTLAND AND
HEW

ARVKKTI

VICINITY.

EVIERTN

TO-DAV

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Foster’s lorest city dye house-2.

MISCELAN EOUS.
A strugGletor lie.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Annual meeting—Eye and ear
infirmary.
T. r. Homstcd—451
Congress street.
Grand trunk ra Iway—W nt r time.
Horses bos ded—H. G. Thomas.
Horseford's bread preparation.
Wanted—Woman.
Rtnes Brothers.
House for sale.

DESPERATE STRUCCLE FOR LIFE.

Slattery,

Rescued

after

Suffering.

of Cape Elizabeth,
Twenty Years of

_

Mr.C.D. Slattery, of Cape Elizabeth, Me., lias
been at death’s door for the past twenty
years.
He bad been reduced In flesh from 205 pounds to
»7. He was first taken with a pain In the side. It
would come one day aud disappear the next. This
continued for a month or two; then the pain became constant, and his general health became Impaired. His heart became very sort. He suffered from distressed breathing aud general swelling of the chest and abdomen; terrible pains
would seize him in different parts of the body,
and be says at times he wou'd have such a jumping pain in his limbs that he would feel as If they
were loosened from bis body.
His to gue was
heavily coated aud attended with a disagreeable
taste in lii« mouth, aud a dizzy, full sensation In
the head.
His sleep was disturbed with frightful
dreams, and bis arms and legs would become
numb.
H s stomach became very sore, aud the
food eaten distressed him.
His complexion
changed to a dark saffron. His hair dropped out,
and his bowels were terribly constipated. He became wasted to a mere skeleton.
During all these
long years of suffering Mr. Slatterv bad doctored
constantly, and always declared there was something that would evemually restore him to health.
Two mouths ago he heaid of Drs. Smith and McMullen, the magnetic physicians, at the U. S.
Hotel, and at once placed himself under their
treatment, aud his restoration to health has been
wonderful indeed. He is now a well aud
happy
man, and enjoys to the fullest extent the comforts of health.
Mr. Slattery says after he read
the adveitisement of Drs. Smith and McMullen,
he dreamed he went to them and was cnred. and
his dream has come true.
Drs. Smith aud McMullen are permanently located at the U. S. Hot. 1 in the city of Portland.
They treat successfully every form of chronic disease. Consultation free from 9 a. m. to C
p. m.

oct*»__

rainy period before. “It beats all," said
one, “I actually believe that this year’s precipitation on a level would, if it was now on
top of the ground, be deep enough to swim
in." This statement seemed at first to the
writer an exaggeration, but upon looking
over the books at the United States weather
signal office he learned that it really was not
an erroneous representation.
From the first
of January up to 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon the records show that there has been a
rainfall of four feet, lacking 1.83 inches.
This is wivhin 2.9 Inches of the entire
precipitation of last year. From Saturday morning to 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon 1.19

inches of rain fell on a
level, making the
amount for tills month 6.93inches. In
many
years we have not had so wet a September
and October, as we have had this
year.
From the first of September over fifteen
inches of rain has fallen.
During the months
of September and October last
year the rainfall was only 3.17 inches, and from September 1st to January 1st, 1887, the amount was
but 13.08 inches. In 1886 during these two
months 12.26 inches fell. Thus far this year
the rainfall is 13.11 inches in excess of the
normal for a corresponding period in the last
fifteen years.
The following table, showing the amount
of precipitation in inches for each month in
the last three years, may be of interest:
1888.
1887.
1886.6.05
February .5.04
“*arcn.3.72

April.3.80
May.3 36

June..2.29

July.1.90

August.4.36

Srpieinber.8.22

October.6.93»
November.

December.

•October,

up to 2 p.

3.89
6.73
4.16
4.96
1.93
4.07
4.70
6.66
.70
2.47
4.74
6.17

Manchester, N. H. locomotive
works, are very powerful. They each have
six driving wheels and are proving very satisfactory. Owing t) the heavy freight business the Boston & Maine car shops at Turner’s Island under Supt. George Miller, and
made at the

the Maine Central car shops under Supt. M.
L. Babb have a rush of business.
The draw
bars of the cars break oftener than any other
part and the truck frames, doors and floor
timbers receive severe service and need
frequently to be repaired.
During the last week the regular traius
have been unable to carry all the freight and
yesterday two extra trains carrying 65 cars
were sent west from this city.

Tci

6.5-2
3.26

PERSONAL.

2.28
4.07

Hon. Wilbur F. Lunt will leave for Arizona on a business trip today.
Hon. W. L. I'utuam has gone to stump
Michigan.
Mr. Howard Corning has been elected a
member of the Harvard Canoe Club.
Hon. H. C. Brewer of Freeport and Hon.
1). W. Merrill of New Gloucester were in

1 66
8.63
3.93
5.66
0.70
5.33
6.04

The loss to house

been very

building contractors has
large owing to the long continued

raiu which has prevented them from completing the buildings upon which they are
working. It is said that the difference to the
new reservoir contractors amounts to
upwards of $8,000.

town

Thursday morning.
The owner of the brig Hyperion has
brought suit against the Old Dominion
Steamship Co.
The Adams Street Baptist church of Bidstudents next

—

_

FM&W&wly

Always avoid harsh, purgative pills.
They first make you sick and then leave you constipated. Carter’sLIttle Liver Pills regulate the
bowels and make you wel'.
Dose, one pill.

00123_d&wlw
good old Vegetable Pulmouary BalsamBest known cure for Coughs, Colds and Constimp
Ion. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston.
The

°°t2*_eod&wOntos
In order to avoid all danger of
ruining your
health by drinking Impure water, add 10 to 20
of
drops
Anga.iara IItiler, to every glass of
water you drink.
oct8eod&w
_

Custoria cures Colic, Constipation:
Sour stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation ;
Gives healthy steep; also ids digestion;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
octBd&wly
H Aul’EH’8 Bazar—This beautiful weekly publication Is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle.
The number for the ensuing week has been received by N. G. Fessenden, 4B4 Congress street.
Clve Them a Chance.
That is to say, your lungs. Also all your breath
log machinery. Very wonderful machinery it is
Not only the larger air-passages, but the thousand
of little tubes and cavities leading from them.
-•*

““'•“w

“‘v

'-lujjgvu

ouu vuuhtu nun Ultt’. ter

hich ought not to be there, your lungs cannot
half do their work. And what they do. they cannot do well.
Call It cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, catarrh
consumption or any of the family of .throat and
nose and head and lung obstructions, all are bad.
All ought to be got rid of. There is just one sure
way to get rid of them. That is to take Boscbee's
German Syrup, which any druggist will sell you at
75 cents a bottle. Even if everythluS else has
ailed you, you tuay dcpoud
upon tills for certain.
00Tl
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ATTENTION HARRISON GUARDS.
Every
quested

J. D. PRINDABLE,

Capt. Commanding Co.

L. H. TIBBETTS, Clerk.

U.S. COMMISSIONER’S COURT.
BEFORE COMMISSIONER RAND.

ment.

be ore a
upon which a warram issues for the arrest and e tr.ditlon of
a
fugitive from Justice is tai ally defective If it does
not show on its face that the person
making It
was aii agmt or repreaentat.ve of (he
foreign
government.
William J. Best, the defendant testified Uiat he
He lost b s left leg In J8«l and
Lsi48,yieat?
°!? was
hand
hisrigh
also Injured so ijiat lie has
partia ly losttbe use of two fingeis. On Octou r
to
Batso
’s store in company with
vfeI't
Alvin Parker. Best had a
revolver, bei. g accustomed to carry one, because he is a
cripple and
so
el mes ba a good deal of monvi on lus
person
He went into the store and asked all hands
to
oil k. Charles Pa eh took
wiili him.
whiskey
Again he asked all haul’s to drink
No one reHe
then went to the door and called for
sponded.
Alv u Parker to co e iu and drink. Parker a.
swered ”No. Bill, 1 won’t go In there.” Edward
Batson came and took hold of Bes' and commenced to push blmou saying lie d'd not want
him there
He shoved Best so
lolently that
Best bad to caicb bold of the door to s ve himself
frnm falling
In an angry passion lies! pulled out
bis revolver and fired. Best hhvn be made
no
»».uu lam ui

miy

Km

in

made

me

store.

He

not! tend to murd. r Batson, but fired on the
“fimls*; of the moment. He was on good terms
with Edward Batson, but not with George Best
says there is ill feeling agaiiiNt him in Canpobello
on account of his be.ug an American
citizen, in
business there.
A 1 questions tendin: to show that Best is an
American citizen, except his claim that he had
voted here that he was a soldier in the late
war.
that he lost bis leg while iu the United States service. tl«at he is a member of the G. A. K. Post at
E stport. or that ti ere was ill
eeling against him
in Campobello. because of bis
participation in
Memorial day services with his post, or that he
was followed and fired at after the
shooting,
were
b
excluded by the court
Tb. cr<m» Humiliation elicited tbe
f»ct that
Best has voted in New Brunswick since his residence there.
The hearing was adjourned until
Monday.
did

20 were for druukenness.
One per cent, will be saved

deford have extended an unanimous call to
Rev. I. B. Mower of Kennebunkport.
Mr. John Torrance, Jr., of the Dominion
line was in town Saturday and Mr. Robinson
of the Allan 11,ie was It the city during last
week.

by paying taxes

before Wednesday.
Plummer Bros., on Cumberland street, exhibited a 170 ounce lobster Saturday.
About 100 pounds of cod, hake and haddock were lauded Saturday.
The Infantry gut into their new armory
on Plum street Saturday.
Repairs on Tukey’s bridge will be com-

Portland fi idols of Mr. Chamberlain of
Manchester, N. H. formerly of the Falmouth
hotsl have presented him and Mrs. Chamberlain with solid gold napkin rings.
Capt. Joshua F. Snfford who lately died at
the age of ncaily 87 years was an old
Portland shipmaster and a brother of Charles
F. and William F. Salford now deceased.
Capt. Charles F. Musaus formerly of Port-

menced at once.

The new illuminated window clock was
placed In the Telegram window Saturday.
The new street signs, light blue porcelain
dark blue sheet iron, 503 in number, have
arrived and will be put in place at once.
The High School library is so large it has
been moved down one flight to accommodate
it.
on

land died suddenly at his home In Liverpool
Oct. 26. The remains will be brought here for

burial.
Charles S. Williams is a student at the
Maine State College and his brother Hiram
A. Williams a student at the Kansas City
Medical College. These young men are the
sons of the late John W. Williams w ho was
for many years connected with the U. S.
light house service.
Prof. R S. Woodward of the U. S. geological survey is in Maine directing the work of
two corps of the topographical engineers

The city is remarkably healthy. There is
but one case of diphtheria and very little ty.
pliold fever.
A lot on Fessenden street, Oakdale, has
been sold to Herbert K. Johnson, who will
build upon it.
The Grattan Literary Society will reorganize at the Preble House tonight and have a
banquet, music and speeches.
The French Flower festival netted $600 for
the organ fund of the Church of the Messiah.
James McDonald and Willie Moore W'ere
arrested
inor

tn

Saturday

fur

EVa/1 Tnrunr

taking

1.„«I-

on presentation of cards, will
be admitted to the Turnverein class exhibition on Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Ira L. Pierce received $1,500 from the
Odd Fellows State Relief for the death of

Real Estate

her husband.
We have received from Loriug Short &
Harmon, the Maine Farmer’s Almanac for

etc.

Banks, Saturday.

Cape Elizabeth—George H. Townshend to Caroline t. Wherren. *1S0.
Gorham-A. F. Johnson to F. C. Phinnev. SI
etc.
Sposedo to Elihu Sposedo. $1

The Forest Queen bas a new propeller, and
the Portland Company bas finished
repairs
on the Winter Harbor.
The County Commissioners have laid out
the town way in Gray to the Mountain View
House on appeal from the board of select-

^Casco—William
^Portlaiid—Harriet M. Pope to C.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Saturday. -Thomas Hopkins and Moses P.
Wentworth.
Larceny. Hopkins 30 days in
a
Wentwoith four months in county

jaii'.Uty

To Try the Sewall Heater.
Mr. D. C. Richardson, master cnr builder

of the Boston & Maine railroad, is fitting a
passeDger train to run between Newburyport and Boston with tbe Sewall car beater.
At the car shops in Somerville, thirty cars
will be fitted with the Sewall heater. The
train which Mr. Richardson is working on
will be ready to |go on the road in about a
week, This is the first
experiment with this
system of car heating made
by tbe Boston &
Maine railroad.
Mackerel.
The fleet landed only 1082
barrels for last
week against 1817 barrels the
previous week
and 2869 barrels for
corresponding week last
year. Total catch is 35,149 barrels
against
72,514 barrels in 1887, 75,744 barrels in 1886
316,858 barrels in 1885 and 411,088 barrels
in
1884. The vessels continue to haul
up as
fast as they arrive, and vbry little more
fishing will be prosecuted on this coast this
year.
At Scarboro

Crossing.
The new Scarboro Crossing railroad
depot
is being pushed to completion. It is
already
half built. A large platform is
being built
and when the whole thing is
completed it

Will add much to the place.
A side track
extending on the Eastern Division road eastward from the station with a capacity of 35
cars, is now half completed and will soon
b8 ready lor use.

Mr. Antoine Dorticos has plans under
way
for a $10,000 house at Bald head Cliff for
Gsorge M. Conarre, of Philadelphia, and for
a $40,000 hotel at Breezy
Point, N. H.
Mr. J. L. Shaw, a former
foreman, has presented Machigonne steamer, No. 1, with a
fine
photograph of himself

causes:
--WAiuis—.-

Diseases.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total.
Accident.
—-j
1
Cancer. 1
i
2
Cholera Infantum.1
\

handsomely

—

Pneumonia.
Total.

1

_

_

—

_

_

2
2
j
9
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November Dividends.
The following dividends are payable in
November:

Pa.y

able
N»V1
1
16
1
1
2

Names of Compan’s

Dividends
Nov.
1888.

Boston &
Boston &
Boston &
Portland
Portland
Portland

Coupons

Lowell 4Vis, 1003..
Lowell 4Vis, 1006..
Maine.
(is, 1891.
6s (11. It.) principal.
Os, 188s, H. It.

214

2
4
3
..

3

Ain't
Nov.
1888.
S

5,(525

10 000
280 000

4,035
208,OoO

9)240

the Rumford Falls & Buckfield Railroad will be paid Nov. 1 at the National Bank of Redemption, Boston.

Portlaud, will visit Surgeon
Warren Camp, of Biddeford, and

exempniy tne work of the order.
A grand
affair is in prospect. Shepley camp have in-

on

auris

vited Bosworth and Thatcher posts, G. A. R.
and Wade camp, S. of V., of
Saccarappa to
accompany them. Among the other guests
of Warren camp are Department Comman-

oi

temperance.

Division No. 11, of Long Island installed
the following officers last week:
W. P.-F. K. Florett.
W. A—Flora J. Florett.
H. 8—Cynthia A. Clark.
P. 8.—Cynthia A. Cushing.
F. S.—Mary K. Lawrence.
T—Maggie A. Johnson.

der II. If. Burbank, of Saco, and staff and
the G. A. R. posts of Biddeford, Saco and
Kennebunk, and Brown camp, of Springvale. A collation is to be served to the visitors immediately upon their arrival.

C.—Mary

titled “Seed time and Harvest," in which all
the members of the Sunday school took
part. The exercise was founded on Mark 4:
1-9; 14-20. This exercise was interspersed
with the singing by the school of “a Band of
Scholars,” ‘‘Gathering in the Seed,’ “Work
for the Lord in the Harvest.”
The pastor, the Rev. U. C. Dunham, addressed the school and pointed out the way
to sow the seeds of truth from the word in
youth, and spoke of Emanuel Swedenborg’s
rules that he practiced in life. The remarks
were followed by Jsinging by the octet of
“Gathering Home,” then followed a number
of recitations. Then all the members of the
classes of the Sunday school came forward
to the chancel rail with baskets of grapes
and fruits of all kinds as an offering to the
sick of the parish and for the Diet Mission.
The exercise closed by the singing of
Amerca, in which all joined, and by the

benediction.

ol aj'a

railway matters.

N*W

ti8n Association Hali, Saturday evening, on
Sunday school work.
The exercises were opened by singing.
Rev. Mr. Whittaker read from the 8th chapter of Nehemiali, and prayer was offered by
Rev. Mr. Dunn.

Dr.

Ostrander’s subject

methods of
He said
teachers have the grandest of commissions
and the hope of the grandest reward. There
is plenty of earnestness, and the great need
is for better methods. Tne true Sunday
school is that department of the church in
which the word of Christ is taught for the
purpose of bringing souls to Christ and of
building up souls in Christ.
The true teacher is not the man who merely amuses his class with stories or gives
them only a lot of ancient history. Teaching is to get hold of the scholar’s mind, and
to impress upon it something to influence his
life and character, to get him to think. The
methods of teaching change; the principles

teaching

I

E. ltich.

heading....Miss Lottie Bruce
Plano Duett.Misses Frye and Best
»>USlc.... .Legauli s Band
Vocal snlo. Mis. Luella Evans
t, met Solo.Mr. W. Pearson and Mr
Libby
Vocal Solo.Miss Fannie Sampson
Finale.Legault’s Band

:

SUBURBAN NEWS.

j

between Portland and Boston, Capt. J. S.
Winslow from the committee, wrote Secretary Rich, Saturday, that the committee had
an interview with
President Lord, who
would lay the matter before the board of dij
rectors and thought they would authorize i
such a bond.

8ACCABAPPA.

The Naomi Lodge, D. of R., fair, that
closed Saturday evening, was very successful in the way of entertainments, and financially also.
Parties from Boston and Haverhill have
secured control of the leatherboard mill and
will probably soon begin work there.
The new Baptist church on Main street
will be dedicated with appropriate exercises
next Thursday afternoon.

Colby University.
The appointments for the senior exhibition, which occurs at the end of the present
torm.areas follows: Maiy|L. Tobey.II. Everett Farubam, James King, Frank E.
Nye,
J. L. Pepper, Edward T. Stevens.
The
junior parts, to be delivered at the same ex-

hibition, are Greek, AddieT. True; Latin,
Merten L. Milier; French, Dana W.
Hall;
English, W. E. Soule.
Compulsory attendance in the gymnasium begins
October'JHtb,'
and the four classes will exercise in four
different squads.
The east wing of the
gymnasium will be fitted up for the use of
the base ball men, and will serve as a “cage”
for batting and battery practice.
It is expected that volume 80, of the Maine
Reports, will be issued next month.
The
State library will receive 000 copies, one of
which will be sent to each city and town in

the State.

w as

Sunday school.

never.

Questions should be simple; adapted to the
level of the scholar. The teacher cannot put
a clear question without a clear idea.
The
teacher should persist in his question till it
is answered; change its
but
never
let
form,
go of it. The use of simple illustrations is
recommended.
The teacher must begin
where the child understands and present
new truths by means of some knowledge
common to teacher and scholar.
The object
of all questions should be the bringing out of
truth.

some

Dr. Ostrander’s talk was informal, and he
used tlie blackboard in illustrating his points.
At the close, a number of questions about
Sunday school work were asked by those
present and answered by the speaker.
KAI.LY SUNDAY AT SECOND PARISH.

apparently sustained by expectations
the

ADVERT I HEM ENTS.

likely, therefore,

four hundred. The exercises consisted of
responsive reading, singing, &c. The Rev.

Ostrander,

of Brooklyn, made an interesting address to the school on the use of the
Bible, illustrating his subject in a most
happy manner by the use of the clock board.

This was followed by an address by the pastor, Rev. C. H. Daniels, who expressed his
pleasure at the way in which ti e teachers
had done their work during all the time of
ins

pastorate.
In the evening the “Rally Sunday School”
Concert was largely attended.
The beautiful chrysanthemums, which were used in
decorating showed good taste and harmonized with the rich frescoing with which this
church lias recently been adorned.
The
programme, as published Saturday, was fully
carried out.
“The Coming of the Healer/’
read by C. A. Dunlap was finely rendered.
The music.under charge of Prof.fKotzschmar
and the anthem, in response, bv the First
Parish choir, added much to the pleasure
of the evening.
The motion song by the
infant class was
most
interesting and
amusing. The hymn “What can little hands
do,” was illustrated by different motions of
the hands.
Rev. Mr. Daniels, in his address to the
school, took as his text, “They which are
written in the Lamb's book of life,” from
which he showed that youth could write
their names where they wished.
A good
name is of great value, and should be guard
ed. The only safe place for a name is in the
Lamb’s book of life.
Mr. Ostrander in the evening was at Free
Street church
and had more to say of
thoughtful advice in regard to the regulation and aims of the Sunday School. The
address was delivered partly to the teachers
and adults and partly to the children. It was
and
thoroughly interesting
suggestive
throughout. Starting out with the foundation of the school upon Chist, he proceeded

by blackboard illustration to build a tower.
The stone of next importance was the
pastor, and on him rested the responsibility
of the good conduct and success of the school.
Then came the superintendent and parents,
and above these the other various officers
while the battlements were represented by
the children themselves.
He said they
should do everything possible to make the
Sabbath school attractive and believed that
the church should support the school. The
money the children gave should be given
entirely for benevolent objects, and should
not buy their books, or in any way pay the
expenses of the school.
The latter part of the speaker’s address
was to the children and in a bright style lie
told them of the rest and satisfaction, the
communion and|truth that made heaven a
perfect, everlasting home.
To night Mr. Ostrander will lecture In the
New Baptislt church upon
oriental customs, his talk being illustrated by a number
of youug ladies in eastern dress.
NOTES.

There was a very pretty Harvest Festival
at the Preble chapel yesterday. There was
a large and beautiful arrangement of autumn
fruits and flowers, and music, recitations,
fiilHroucuC

Mrn

Mrs. H. M. C. Estes, of Waterville, State
deputy Maine Good Templars gave a Bible
lecture on temperance at Congress street M.
E. church, before a large audience composed
of members of the temperance lodges yester-

that she might not
soil her slippers nor catch cold, drew on a
of
her
pair
father’s white hose before leaving
the house. Arriving at the church, in the
excitement peculiar to novices on such occasions, the bride forgot about the socks in
which her feet and slippers were encased,
and walked to the front of the church entirely oblivious of her forgetfulness. However,
all went well until the pair knelt at the
chancel. Here it was that the keen eyes of
the audience got In their work, and there
were a few, among others, who
laughingly
espied those white socks in close promixity
to the shiny soles of the new boots of the
and these thought the joke too rich to
eep and so the society people of the town
are quietly smiling in
private over the

froom,

incident.

Steamboat Sparks.
The stockholders of the Kennebec Steamboat Company have determined to have a
new boat built aud put on the route
early
next season, probably from the first to the
fifteenth of June, not later than July 1st.
T he new boat will be twelve feet longer than
the Star of the East, two feet wider and the
same depth, and will have all of the modern
improvements, such as electric lights, steam
heating and steam steering apparatus. As
to where the boat will be built has not yet
been fixed upon, but in all probability the
hull and engines will be built in Batli.
The
contract will be placed in a few days.
There is much talk in Bangor about the
new steamship line which is now proposed
between Boston and Bangor to be started in
the spring. Keport has it that the rich Plant
steamship company of New York is to put on
the boats and that they are now being built
at Chester on the Delaware river. It is further stated that Cant. Chas. B. Sanford has
sold his wharf property at Belfast to the
new company.

lost in

quired by the system.
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pairs, worth $1.00, for
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MARRIAGES.
Iu this city. Oct. 27, by Kev. A. H. Wright, Chas
F. Smith and Miss Clara E. Hall both ot Portland.
In Norway. Oct. 23, Frank L. Haskell of Harrison and lua M. Gerry of Norway.
In South Paris, Oct. 10, Samuel L. Morse and
Jessie K. Pulslfer, both of Norway.
In Lewistou, Oct. 10, Fred F. Bartlett of Kumford and Sadie Warhurst of Lewiston.

Usual

size

Light

of ih

-se

Ill Augusta. Oct. 18. llarrv P. Lowell of Annas.
miss Bertlia 1. Groveller of Keuuebunk-

Hallowed, Oct, 20, Herbert 0. Stevens and
Miss Lillie V. Merrill, both of Chelsea.
In Waldoboro, Sept. 30, Win. It. Chandler ot
Warren and Mrs. Letlie HaweS of Waldoboro.
At Round Pond, Oct. 3, George E. Muuroe and
Mary M. Webber.
in Kennebunknprt, Oct. 16, Edward Williams
and Miss Anuie M. McNally of Biddelord.
In York, Oct. 10. Wm. L. Fernald and Hattie L.
Parsons.
In

DEATHS.
this city, Oct. 28, Martin Ramsus, child of
John Custeruey Jaceon. age 1 year 11 months.
[Funeral today at 2 p. m. at 61 Monument St.
In this city, Oct. 28, Eva Augusta, infant child
of Wm. H. and Lizzie Hollinson, aged 2 months
6 days.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from No. 32 St. Lawrence street.
In Gardluer, Oct. 10, William Day, aged 78
years 10 months.
In Newcastle, Oct. 14, Miss Adeline
Henry,
aged 66 years.
In Waldoboro, Oct. 14, Esther
Mink, aged 77
years 2 months.
In st George, Oct. 7, Robert
Chaples, aged
66 years.
In Bristol, Oct. 6, Gustavus Miller, aged 81
yrs.
In Nortbport, Oct. 6, Louisa B.
Packard, aged
69 years 1 month.
lu Appleton, Oct. 12, Archibald Tolmau, aged
82 years 6 months.
In New Portland, Oct. 11, Mrs. Laura Loveloy.
1

MOORE
_OWEN.
ANNUAL
MEETING.

annual meeting of the Maine Eye and Ear
InOrmary will beheld on MONDAY, Nov. 6,
1888, at 8 o’clock p. m„ at No. 110 Federal
nreet, for the election of officers and the transacion of such other business as may be legal y actid upon.
A. A. MONTGOMERY,
oct29dtd
Secretary.

rHE

years.

Out of Sorts

;

Is a feeling peculiar to persons of
dyspeptic ten
dency. or It may be caused by change of climate
season or life. The stomach Is out of
order, the
head aches or does not feel right, appetite
Is capricious, the nerves seem overworked, the
mind Is confused and Irritable.
This condition
llnds an excellent corrective In Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which, by Its regulating and toning powers, soon
restores harmony to the system, and gives that
strength of mind, nerves, and body, which makes
one feel perfectly well.

np-AMTKD A WOMAN OF SENSE, ENERvv
GY and respectablli y for our busldess in
ler locality. Salary about 830 per month. Pernanent position. References exchanged. Address
Manufacturer’s Supt., Lock Box 1383, N. Y.
'Ct2UdlawM4w
HAl.K-Manure of sixteen horses. 0. B.
McGREGOR, 203 Commercial street.
29-1
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That from

Till

Nov.
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Dyspepsia

can

get

1st,

DOZEN

CABINET

Prepared

Apothecaries,Lowelh

100 Doses One Dollar

d&w

SICK HEADACHE

Photograhps

Positively Cured by
Pill.

They also relieve DisDyspepsia,

tress from

Indigestion

and

a

FOK SACK. —House No. 200
bury street; containing to rooms;
good drainage; hot and cold water; all lu
order. Enquire at 00 UNION STKKKT.

HOrsE

New

with
good
28-1

-FOR-

Too

DR.

Siren

LOT 2 is all wool 54 Inch Pondichery
Dress
in
Suitings
Plaids,
Stripes, Checks, Illuminated and Plaiu

STEPHEN

50 Gents Per Yard.

<$ook) Job

Purchasers of these goods should remember these goods are 54 Inches wide,
all wool, and cannot be duplicated this

STENOGRAPHER

LOT 3 consists of 25 pieces of 52 Inch
all wool Tricots, bare been re-

.HVfeBxcKAXOS 8t., Portland, Mi.

tailed by us all this season for 75 cents.
Price Wednesday morning,

febl5

dtf

Bp

59 Cents Per Yard.
LOT 4 is 35 pieces of 40 Inch, all
woo), line Loustlons Henrietta
Cloth, in an elegant line of Pall shades.
Our regular 87 1-2 cent quality, which
will be sold on Monday at

MANUFACTURERS ANO DEALERS
—

$1.00 Per Yard.
We hare a full line of Silk Plnshes in
all the new Pall shades to match Dress
Hoods, 10, 18, 20 and 22 Inches wide,
from

ALL KINDI OP

AND

A full line of Trimmings In Bead Passementeries, Ornaments and Panels.
Braid Trimmings In all the new designs
and combination colors, Ulmps In all
widths. Braid and Bead 8ets, Ac., at
our popular low prices.
Remember

we are

Fine Stationery for polite
respondence a specially.

cor-

193 MIDDLESTREET.

the Manufacturers’

Agents for the original all Wool 36 Inch

Tricot Plannels at

BUY

WHITE

«fc

Wide Shaker Flannels at 121.2 and
and 15 cents per yard.
Sice Shaker Flannels at 21 and 25
eents per yard.
One Case Part Wool Plain Flannel 25
cents per yard.
Very flue bargains la Plain Flannels
at 2!) and 31 cents per yard.
Extra wlda strictly All Wool Flan,
nel at 60 cents per yard.

246 MIDDLE STREET.
octlo
da

1841-1888.

THESE ARE ALL GOOD

BARUA1N3.

Remnants of 12 1-2 cent Doraet
Flannel at 8 cents

Company.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Semi-Annual

US.

Read The Prices We Shall Hell At

co.,

Insurance

FLANNEL

OF

Manson G. Larrabee

JANtAICW

per

Statement.

1, ISSS.

RINES

CASH CAPITAL.*260,000.00
Reserve lor Re-Insurance,. 248,293.10
Losses under Adjustment,.
22,721.11
All other Liabilities.
9,967.68
Net Surplus,. 107.806.48

OCt27

yard.

BROS.
d2t

*638,87*127
ASSETS.
Real Estate, (Company's Office Build-

GUNS,

ing).* 33,329.13
National Bank Stocks, (New Haven
and New York). 142,366.00
Railroad and Water Co. Stocks and
Bonds.,. 166,634.00
Municipal Bonds. 17.700.00
Loans on First Mortgage,. 137,960.00
Loans on Collateral. 31,592.60
Cash In Banks.
66,841.76
Premiums in Course ol Collection,....
69,591.85
Marine Premiums Notes,.
3,077.25
Accrued Interest, etc.
900.28

RIFLES, REVOLVERS,

FISHING TACKLE.

Publishers’ Price 25c.
16387872.27
300 Children’s Illustrated Books 25c
Each. Publishers’ Price 50e.
twn Paid ia 42 Wears, *3,!l2t.Ul.tt4.
200 Children’s Illustrated Books 47c MORSE & PINKHAM,
Aum
Each. Publisher’s Price 75c.
50 beautiful Plut.li Photograph
Albums) for curds,
cubinels
and panels, at the very low
of
price
$1.«5 euch.
50 suuie style, but much finer
quality, only $1.»8 each.
Please bear In mind that these
goods cannot be sold at these
prices after this sale is over.
If you have any idea of buying any
tiling in this line for Christinas,
now is the time to do It.

—

50 Gents to $1.50 Per Yard.

GREAT

I shall offer ilie following bar.
gains, which cannot be

nr

Blank Books,
Legal Blanks

Wool Henrietta

Cloth, in 15 rich and desirable Pall colorings, retailed by us all the season at
$1.25 per yard. We shall offer these
goods Weduesday morning at

93rd

FOR TIIE mi TWO WEEKS

((jowl &Uwd!«.

amL

J. A. HAYDEN,

SECURITY

CLARK’S

BERRY,

*>o. 37 Plum 8trewt.

season.

VISIT

Each.

"

Office 9

Ammunition at manupactubbbs’ raicas.
Atlas Powdeb Pusb and Cap*,
spobting
and Blasting Powdeb
in any quantity
Agent fob Amebic an Amu Company. SemiHamm ek LESS Guv.
Pabbeb and Colt
Bbeech Loading Guns, a Special line op
English Guns op oom own impobtation.
agent fob Winchksteb a Colt's Ming lb
Shot and Kef eating Rifles.
Wholesale
and Rebail.

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

oct23

d3w

OPERA GLASS SALE

T. B.

DAVIS,

Post Office, Portland.
Opposite
je2

Me.

eodtf

.1

Hearty Eating. A per
feet remedy for DlzxiNausea, DrowsiBad Taste In the
Mouth,Coated Tongue,
Pain In the Side, TOEThey regulate the Bowels.

Frank B. Clark,

ness.
ness,

PXD

LIVEE.

Small Pill.

Small Dose.

f
’

Small Price.
Fe do till* lo let the people know

September,

October,

Thanksgiving and Christmas
numbers of Ladies’ Home
Journal and Practical Housekeeper, third of a year, ten
cents; at the news-stands, six
cents a number, which is so
cheap that they who don’t buy
it are slow to believe how
good it is.
The million makes it cheap.
We have printed nearlya million this month,
expect to print
a full million next and the next.
What then ? Do you know
how many a million is. Count
a thousand a thousand times.
Send it in silver or stamps.
Ladies’ Home Journal,

Philadelphia.

tl tat we ure
making splendid
V 'ork, and to iuiroduce our
ptcires to still greater public notice.

515 CONGRESS STREET.

OCtm

_

dt,

GENTLEMEN’S FINE SHOES.
We have just received our fall and winter Styles
in

GENTLEMEN’S WAUKENPHAST

J|

ackson & Kinney,
>ctl6

1

|

OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.
eodtnovl

o Fully Tesla Coffee
It

is

necessary to drink It.

TJ at our customers and the people ol Portland
may know what the
n

U RIENTAL

CONDENSED COFFEE

i* we have concluded to serve It hot at our Congress 8t. store, Oct. 24, 25, 26 and 27.
.ome In and get a cup. It will be served free.

Gentlemen’s Cordovan, Gentlemen’s French Calf,
Gentlemen’s English Enamel and Patent Leather.
Also the latest Styles In Ladies’ Fine Shoes,
Patent Leather amlGlazed
Dongola. In lact we
think we can please all a ho
may come.

539

Congress

>Ct26

dtf

Jeweler,

BLACK

opened a splendid line of tlie best imported
Opera Glasses which he will sell at 1.0 li t It
FHIC'KM

than

ever

Gros-GrainSilks.

offered before.

PLAIN BLACKauil colored leather; black or
gilt tubes, mounted with the best high power achromatic lenses from $2.00 upwards.
••MOTHEK OF PEARL” In all shades, gold
mounted, sti.oo up.
Now is the time to buy while you have this op-

The celebrated Unmet make at the
owest prices ever known.
1 case Vents’ Natural Wool Undersear, 88 cent quality for 50 cents. Male
ill this week.
Yon can save money by buying Ladles’
md Vents’ Underwear of ns, and we
1 :an show
yon the best variety.
Customers say we bare the handsomest
Dress Voods in the city, in plain, side
>aml and combination, and the prices
I ire very low.
Come in and see them before the asI lortment Is broken.

portunity.

177
0Cl3

Street.

MIDDLE
XE IK POST

OrriC'K.

j

ST.,
dtf

GUNS,
Rifles, Revolvers, Auiimitiuu,

Fishing Tackle

and

AOKNT

Sporting Goods.
FOB

I. M. DYER & CO.,

PIANO!

eodtl

•511 Con^rrss St.
oct!8__eodtl

The sole agency of this world renowned instru
ment.

nNTHEMjl

SAMUEL Tu,,PSTOH

.
I

DUPONT'S POWDER, ATLAS POWDER AND FUSE

1H». 3 Free Street Block Portland.

H'hwlraiilw nn«IJ Krtail.

1E0.C.SHAW&C0.

LAMSON,
lias

Wyer Greene & Go.,
sept21

t

!!03 MIDDLE STREET,

Gr. JL,. BAIIjESY.
sepl

a

Medical Booms 93 Fracklln St., Portland, Me.
HEED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, 1 will take their case to treat and cure
them. I And that about four-llfths of the cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
(stance by letter with their fall name and place
of resilience nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Examination at the office, $1.00.
Consultation free.
Office boon B a. m. to 9 d. m.
senl4U

Remember this sale will commence at
7.30 o’clock Wednesday morning.

seveu

100 Oliildi cn's Illustrated Books 13c

Sarsaparilla

Little

.

duplicated.

tried

telephone promptly
novlleodtf

or

DR. E. 6. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

29 Cents Per Yard.

feet wide; foreman six
years on Maplegrove stock farm. if. G. THOMAS.
*9tf
Saccarappa._

a

mall

by

to._

In onr Black Goods Department we
have many choice new styles at prices
that will stand the test of comparison.

BOOK SALE!

now

All orders
ended

25 Gents Per Yard.

& CO.

bago water; stalls

Exchange 8t., Portland, Me.
PRINTI^H A SPECIALTY

PINE JOB

We shall open on Wednesday morning
another case of those 3<i Inch Henriettas,
in all colors, at

HOAKDED-S2.25
week; 4
HOKSEN
lbs. grain dally, carrots, beets, best hay, Se-

"DO roil KNOW"

Sarsaparilla

I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla In my
family
for three years, and have taken It
personally with
great success. It has always built up my system
by giviDg me a good appetite, has cleared my
skin and has made me sleep.
I have suffered
from nervous prostration, and have been cured
but
Hood’s
nothing
Sarsaparilla and occasionby a few of Hood’s Pills.”
G. F. Junkebmann
ally
Supt. of Music In Public Schools, Cincinnati,O,

97 <-<

29 Gents Per Yard.

Children’s Colored Border Handkerchiefs
(3 in a box) at twenty-five cents. Pure linen.
One hundred dozen Ladies’ Initial Handkerchiefs at twenty-five cents each. All letters.

aged 41 years.
to Gardiner, Oct. 20, Thomas O’Brien, aged
6

these

_

Our Linen department offers this morining
a bargain in Ladies’ White Lawn, Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, with corded borders at twelve and a half cents. They are
fully equal to any we have had before at
twice the price. One hundred boxes of

In

eblKTKRH' KXCHAttll,

price

pair.

T. F, HOMSTED’S, 451 Congress
Street.
w_eodtl
°*ta0_

Job Printer

pieces, 86 Inch
Scotch Dress Fabrics, in Plaids,
Checks
and
Stripes,
Mixtures, manufactured In Glasgow, Scotland.
We were
one of the largest purchasers at this
spot cash auction sale in New York last
week.
These goods have never before
been soid t retail less Ilian 50cents per
for sale on
yard. They will tie atoffered
Wednesday morning our popular low

pure Silk and

PAIR!

Blankets is $2.50 per

AND-

—

LOTS consists of 40 pieces of 40 inch

to be found in the

ta ana

Book, Card

FIVE CHOICE LOTS

Brown Blankets for

PER

price

DRESS GOODS

50 Cents Per Yard.

Best Assortment of Towels, 25c Each,
city.

port.

aPr27

harks

nesday morniug

Blankets, BianketsanQ rowels!

Pears Soap secures a beautiful complexion.

Mass.

V. n. 411*0
ltf

colors.
Never have been retailed less
than $1.00 per yard. Our purchase was
very large of this lot of goods, as we
could not resist good value. Price Wed-

RINES BROTHERS

the flour has been deprived.

Hood’s

GLOVES,

The greater part of the above lot are Embroidered
Back and wear as well as any $1.00 Glove we ever
sold. The balance are Plain Back and have been
warranted by us for a long time as equal to any $1.25
or $1.50 Glove we have seen.
1,000 pairs of Tan Kid Cloves at 39 cents. These
last, in order not to crowd our Glove counter too
much every day, will only be sold Tuesday and Friday of this week.
$1.50 and $1.75 Gloves, assorted sizes and colors,
at 98 cents.
This is a lot of Gloves which cost over $16.00 per
dozen average.

baking powders, he produced an acid phosphate, and thus makes a baking powder
which not only raises the dough, but leaves
in the bread the vital phosphates of which

Sold by all druggists *1; six for *5.
only by C. I. IfiJOD j, CO.,

CO.,

HI«INKM I'AKlMt

of New and Desirable Merchandise for Falland
Winter wear.

ONLY 53 CENTS.

nutritious phosphates, and thereby
supply
the deficiency in the flour.
In place of the
alum, cream tartar, etc., used in common

“I suffered a great while with dyspepsia, and
a good many remedies.
A friend urged me
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, and I have now taken
two bottles. It has entirely cured me of
dyspepsia, and a scrofulous affection has also entirely
I
can
find
words
to
disappeared.
hardly
express
my high appreciation of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”
Allen H. Melhom, City Hotel, Lancaster. Pa.

«Si.

Salesroom 18 Kicnange Street.
V. O. MAII.KV.
mar 14

LOT I consists of (>0

KID

in thousands of

article of food more generally
consumed than wheat flour in its various
forms of bread and pastry, but chemists by
examination
find
that
its
by
use,
mankind loses two-thirds of the elements
that go to
make up bone and
muscle.
These vital elements are the phosphates
which are absolutely necessary for the maintenance of health, and which nature has provided in the wheat grain, but man lias removed from the flour In the process of bolting. It was this fact that suggested the Invention of Prof. Horsford of his preparation
for a baking powder that would add these

Cures

eod&w6iQurmtopo!c< lcm

Whichever party elects there will be a loss in many
our stocks and we propose to
anticipate and begin THIS MONDAY MORNING with a Grand Sale
Fn our Glove Department.

no

Hood’s

Mina

luctioueeni and ConnitMion NftrrhanU

win. m.

Df

Superfine Flour.

66

I

-OB'-

o r*-

detached from
the navy yard was because he had a list of
men to be employed, containing the names
of Republicans. Within a short time he had
taken on to work Lyman Spinney, a man
who had served three years on the U. S.
steamer Kearsarge, being attatched to her at
the time she sunk the Alabama.
Mr. Spinney is one of our smartest mechanics and is
in need of employment, but he was suspended from the yard by Carpenter Junkins, Mr.
Philbrick's successor, very soon after Junkins got established in his place.
Mr. Spinney is a Republican.

There is

H»H

Kebiasea,

F. O. BAILEY &

Cash Purchase

A Mark Down Sale in Anticipation

eran.

LKittery Letter to JJlddefo rii Journal.]
It Is reported by Democrats that the

y. W

ttce ml

re-

TARIFF REFORM OUR LOSS.

vet-

rcepumican

l.uey

%

possible.

n«

the

For particulars Inquire of F. O. BAILEY St CO.,
Auctioneers. HIRAM H. DOW, Executor of Lucy
Holmes, deceased
oct28d4l

4tf

tfc CO.’S

powder does this.

_

In commenting on the Eastern railroad
system the Commercial Bulletin remarks
that the Central Massachusetts lease has
proved a loss to the extent of $200,000. The
Boston & Lowell, it is believed, has not
earned the 7 per cent, guaranteed to it. The
Bradford disaster lias cost about $250,000,
ana the Maine intends to saddle it all
upon
one year's earnings, in
place of issuing improvement bonds, and finally that it is
easier for the Maine to make consolidation
terms with the Eastern when its stock is selling at $85 than when the quotation is $125.
It is stated that efforts are being made,
both among the Eastern and the Boston «fc
Lowell stockholders, to secure united action
in one effort to break the
existing leases.
Hon. Frank Jones is said to hold 3000
shares of Boston & Maine which cost him
above 200.
oovouso

are

as

Holmes property. No. 97 ami 99 Oak street, conhouse with 111 finished room', and lot
3500 square feet. Male will take place at mi

sisting of

Manson G. Larrabee

M14

*“8 Globe says: Eastern stockholders are
in anything but a
happy frame of mind, and
intimate that liquidation in that stock is
caused with the direct intention of
forcing a
consolidation with Boston *!fc Maine at as low

Stockings.

bride,

It restores

giving phosphates

long pull might safely purchase.”

[Xewiston Gazette.]

and the

health.

the stock would sell much lower and would
reach a price at which those who hold for a

A good story is gradually leaking out in
Bath society circles at the expense of a well
known Bath lady, who was very recently
married.
The ccr'tn'my occurred in a

church,

to

ON shall sell the real estat- known

COLCOltD,

)»CH4_

Preparation. It is not only
free from anything injurious, but is positively beneficial

W.

14« PEAllI, STREET.

Pastry,

Use Hors ford's Bread

accepted
the profits of the year with
pleasure if there
had been any.
They should now look the
situation in the face with
resignation.
According to the Wall Street News: “A
Boston & Maine director stated last
night
at a New York hotel that there not
only
would not be a dividend declared on Eastern
but there were so
many renewals to be made,
equipment, etc that it might be a long time
before a dividend was declared. He
thought

Sunday School service at the Second
yesterday was particularly interesting. It was “rally Sunday,” and though it
was so stormy, the attendance was about

J. S.

Healthful Biscuit and

J.

A-TTCTION".

TUESDAY. Oct. 30, at 3 o’clock p. m.. I

OlTen to private pupils by tbe subscriber

IF YOU WANT

lease can be
broken; beside this, the Boston
* Maine is in
possession, and this is said
to count nine points in a
law suit. The
Eastern stockholders would have

as

BY

1CAL STUDIES

lease

figure

VAIKM.

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH ANI) CLASS EXECUTOR’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Is

stockholders and all
subsequent additions
have received the
approval of Eastern stockholders. It is not
that the

a

AltTIO*

KOtX’ATIOISAl..

that

of the Boston & Maine may be
broken. This lease received the
hearty and
almost general
approval of the Eastern

The
Parish

Married In her Father’s

First Vice President—A. M. Heseltine.
Second Vice President—Ml s Fanny Knight.
Third Vice President—Waiter L,: Lefavor.
■Secretary—Miss Georgle Ford.
Treasurer—J. P. Rockwell.

i

the

The rad lant moon has passed away.... Woodward
Bei.cdictu-, Mass In Aflat.Mercadante
Minuet, Symphony No. 6.Mozart

At a meeting of the Washburn Union, connected with the Church of the Messiah, the

following officers were elected
President—George E. Lefavor.

in

eastern railroad.
The Boston
Journal says: Eastern

nuiuv.

Rev. Dr. Ostrander addressed the various
pastors, Sunday school superintendents,
teachers and pupils, at Young Men’s Chris

Washburn Union.

.■•••Legault’s Band
vIlSTin
Solo.Miss Annie Greely

ntuooii

day.
The following was the musical programme
at High street church last evening:
L&rghetto, Symphony No. 2.Beethoven
The God of Israel.Kosslm

Con—John Hughev.
A. Con.—Mary McVane.
I. G—Frank Andrews.
O. G.—Reuben Johnson.
P. W. P.-Henry Lawrence.

Voc,«

There will be some remarks
made in regard
to forming a council of the
Daughters of
Pocahontas. All members will
find it for
their interest to be present.

_

1
_

,

of

Improved Order of Red Wien.'
Machigonne Tribe, No. 3, will work the a
adoption to-night. There will be some new
features introduced in the
work, which will
make it of special
interest to members.

_____

_

W. Webster, of the schooner
Morelight,
recently in collision with schooner Sarab,
have filed a libel in the U. S. District
Court,
setting damages at $Z',000. The hearing will
be held today.
Tomorrow evening Sheplcy camp, Sons of

in removing a trunk from a cart. The
horse attached to the cart started, and Mr.
Nelson was thrown against a wheel of the
train.
Mr. Emery’s son seized his leg and
pulled Mr. Nelson’s head away from the
wheel in time to save him from decapitation.

j

_

Old age....

If Harrison dees, the Democrat
will wheel the Republican.
Thompson & Woodman, council for Capt.

Emery

_

—

_

Square.

A Close Call.
Mr. Henry I. Nelson of Portland, stood
with Ills back to the railroad track at Springvale Depol, last Friday, assisting Mr. S. B.

_

_

—

If Cleveland carries Xhe four doubtful
States a Republican will wheel a Democrat
in a barrow iron) the Post Office to Market

The Transportation Bond.
In regard to the bonding of the Boston &
Maine for the transportation of merchandise

_

_

1
Consumption.
Diphtheria. 1
Hemorrhage. 1
Infantile.
1

spring.

IIABVEST FESTIVAL.
The afternoon service of the New Jerusalem church was devoted to a thanksgiving
concert exercise participated in by the pastor
of the society, Rev. II. C. Dunham, members
of the Sunday School under the direction of
D. P. Perkins, superintendent, and by an
octet in the choir under the leadership of
Carl Weber, chorister, Mr. Edgar H. Paine,
president of the organization. The chancel

FKEE STBEET.

J.

The Death Rate.
The whole number of deaths in the
city for
last week was 13, from the following

framed.
The new $7,000 school house in
Deering
was Inspected Saturday. It is a
fine, well
built, two-story structure, and a grammar
school will be located in the second
story

the programme:

$1,

to

W. Leavitt, fit o. Fern Park Land Company to
Adelaide Leavitt. $100.
Great Chebeague Island-A. M. Austin to L. O.
Beanetal. $1. &c.
Westbrook-J. P. Cash to W. C. Haggett. $1,
&
Bridgton—William S. Libby ct al to J. A. Winn,
*l,&c. S. L. Weston to J. Webb. $350. E.
Potter to J. Webb. $2, &c.

platform about 100 feet long has been
located at Knapp’s crossing, Cape Elizabeth
Depot for the accommodation of tho seven
daily trains to and from Scarboro crossing.

Ivy Lodge.
Ivy Lodge. D. of R., gave a delightful entertainnient Saturday evening. This was

C. Libby.

Long Island—Fern Park Land Company

mon.

Francis G.

Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Portland—Alice M. True to Harriet C. Noble.
$1 etc.
Bertha K. Lotlirop to Daniel E. McCann. *1

The schooner George B. McLellan brought
15,000 pounds of cod and pollock from Jef-

Veterans,

ol maksurvey of

to receive the same miuute and careful
attention. Last week Prof. Woodward was
the guest of Prof. Rogers of Colby University. Prof. Woodward has undertaken the
mathematical investigation of the theory of
the difference of heat in metals and Prof.
Rogers has entered into an agreement with
him to furnish the experimental data needed
for the verification of the theory. His first
paper upon the subject is already in type and
will soon be ready for distribution.

evening.
The public,

next

important labor

now

Granville R. Lee is organizing a specialty
combination in Portland with which to give
acrobatic exhibitions.
About 100 Knights of Pythias of Lewiston
will visit the Portland Knights tomorrow

fries

the

ing a complete topographical
Maine at the expense of the government.
Massachusetts and New Jersey have already
been surveyed and mapped, and our state is

dory belong-

a
nt Pnv.n XT'11-„

begun

who have

A

Saturday.—In the hearing in the extradition
case of William J. Best
Saturday, Mr. Cleaves
hied the following
objection to the Jurisdiction:
The respondent objects o ihejurisdict on of the
court, and claims that the commissioner before
whom these proceedings are
pen.'in* has no jurtsd'ctton to act in .he matter, because.
First—It doe.) not appear in the e
.mplaint
agHinst William J. Best that the complal am was
an officer of or representative or
agent of the
Canadian Dominion.
S eoii.i-Becau-e there is o recital in the
warr*o» in
it Is issued upon the complaint of a duly
authorized or accredlied agent of ihat govern"®ecau8e a complaint
«TTfill?
United states Con misvloner

52 arrests last week of which

1889.

of the Harrison Guards Is reto meet at No. 98 Exchange
street,
THIS MONDAY EVENING, Oet. 2dth, at 7.30
o’clock, to drill for the Rochester. N. H. trip Wedmember

nesday.
Per order,

were

Saturday.

Rev. Dr. Hill will lecture in the chapel of
Colby University, at Waterville, before the

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

There

Cars

loo” and the “Boscawen” the new big freight
engines on the eastern division, which were

yesterday.

m.

Loaded

The amount ol freight now sent out of the
State daily is larger than ever before. The
shipments of freight from Maine over the
Boston & Maine railroad at this time of year
are larger than at
any other time and probably no two weeks of the freight carrying
business ever equalled that of the two weeks
just past. Ten freight trains per day of the church was very handsomely decoaveraging about 27 cars each, making 270 I rated with flowers such as can be procured
cars in all are sent out of the city every day 1 at this time of the year, and with mosses,
over the Boston & Maine road.
Six of these | immortels, berries of the mountain ash and
trains go out over the eastern division and ! of various shrubs and vines which gives for
four over the western division, and each ; their harvest, bunches of many hued berries
train consists of from 20 to 35 cars. Monday | and flowers. To the left of the chancel was
a pyramid of the harvest, composed of the
Is stock day and every Monday evening a
train of between 12 and 25 cars of cattle are
principal vegetables grown in this State.
shipped to Brighton and Watertown, the The communion table was decorated with
ears of yellow corn,
bread and grapes.
greater part to Watertown, where they are
Witliin the font was a cross composed of
sold Tuesday. During the month of Septerngreen leaves and red berries which was very
about 1000 cars more of west bound freight
pretty. To the right of this were the plants,
a basket composed of flowing sheaf of wheat
600
and
cars more of east bound freight were
and ears of corn artistically arranged. Upon
shipped than were carried during the the pulpit were vases
of flowers.
mouth of September in 1887.
The “WaterThe concert consisted of an exercise, en-

at present In itself disagreeable,
the weather forms, for conversation, a topic
which in these dull times it would be hard to
do without. Everybody is talking about the
weather, and ail say about the same thing
concerning it. Many old residents sav they
do not remember having experienced so long

January

Hundred

Two

Shipped Daily.

Although

dtf

Advice la Mothers.
MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural,
quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known
remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from
teething or
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle.
I4016

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

FROM MAINE.

_

Over

a

Owen. Moore & Co.
For »aie—Mauure.

Mr. C. D.

FREIGHT SHIPPED

dtl

d.lB.-A.li
lylft

far

We shall this morning commence a ten
lays sale of Chrysanthemum Hants, inludlog all the best varieties In cnltlva*

ion.
Hants delivered to all parts of the

the HI’KUKIT OKGAV.

TUNING TO OKDIK.

dtf

|

SALE!

01,35

KENDALL A WHITNEY,
tor* Federal «“*>
Temple Sts.

dlw

